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Out of the woods 
The forest city, the pine tree state, the country of the 
pointed firs: Since the 1600s, Maine has been a major 
exporter of lumber and tall ships. Naturally, wood-
workers have taken to this state like woodpeckers to 
trees. Now for the first time ever, they've formed a 
guild and put together an exhibit. See page 31. 
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Rapes on the rise 
The number of rapes 
reported in Portland in the first 
six months of 1992 is nearly 
double the number reported at 
the same time last year. 
Through June 1992,25 rapes 
were reported in Portland. In 
all of 1991, 27 rapes were 
reported, according to the 
Portland Police Department. 
Those statistics don't 
include Portland's most 
recently reported rape, which 
occurred at gunpoint on July 4 
in an Old Port parking garage. 
Nor do they include an at-
tempted rape on June 26 near 
the Concord Trailways bus 
station on Marginal Way. 
Angry and frightened 
citizens - mostly women-
took to the streets on July 17 to 
call attention to the increase in 
Portland rapes. 
They got a helping hand 
from Old Port businesses 
which contributed money to 
help buy rape whbtles for the 
city's women. 
It seems like a small token, 
but the woman who was 
attacked near the bus station on 
Marginal Way esalped rape 
because she blew a whistle that 
salred off her assailant. 
Still, much more than 
whistles are needed to prevent 
rape. And the citizens who 
marched on July 17 demanded 
that schools, government and 
the media do more to stem the 
risL"\g tide of violence against 
women. 
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Enjoy summer sermons 
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New England Musk: Co. now 
I 
u.s. Route 202 & Route 4, Alfred, ME. 
30 Minutes from downtown Portland 
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BEFORE AUGUST 1 • AT 
FOR FULL EVENT INFORM . · 772-9012. 
A review of the top news stories affecting 
Greater Portland: July 15 through Zl, 199Z. 
CE paid $1.5 million to Biddeford and Saco for problems 
created by the Maine Energy incinerator in Biddeford. GE may 
bring good things to light, but the cities sued the company, 
charging that its poor design of the plant caused noise and odor 
problems for residents and businesses. After legal costs, each city 
received $400,000 on July 17. 
Biddeford wants to shorten its school year by five 
days to save $227,000 in salaries, making it the first community in 
Maine to cut the school year to cut costs. "The city should spend 
some of that $400,000 from the GE settlement for education," said 
Biddeford teachers' union president Gordon Cutten. The loss of 
five days' work would cost the average Biddeford teacher $800 to 
$1.000 in pay, Cutten said. The city and the teachers' union plan 
to discuss renegotiating the teachers' contract next week. 
Hannaford Bros. posted a 5 percent Increase 
in second-quarter profits a week after cutting 75 jobs. The $3.8 
million gain was mainly due to the company's sale of its 34 
Wellby drugstores to Rite Aid Corp., said a spokesman for the 
food retailer, northern New England's largest. _ 
Portland's latest bid for a pro hockey team 
ended when the New Haven Senators sold enough season tickets 
to keep the team in Connecticut. Led by Michael Liberty, a group 
of Portland businessmen wanted to buy the team, which lost 
nearly $1 million last year. But New Haven fans rose to the 
challenge issued by Senators owner Peter Shipman and bought 
1,197 season tickets in the last week. 
S.D. Warren won a tax exemption of $2.4 million 
in a 3-2 ruling by the state Supreme Court. The state tried to tax 
S.D. Warren's parent company, Scott Paper, for equipment 
installed at its Westbrook plant. But the court didn't buy the 
state's argument that Scott Paper should not have received the 
exemption once it sold the facility to General Electric Credit 
Corp. and leased it back for 25 years. 
Windham residents were Irate about a barricade 
that cut off the town's favorite shortcut on School Road to 
through traffic. Town Manager Glenn Fratto ordered the barri-
cade to stop dangerous driving on the quarter-mile strip. Fratto 
said he got more calls about the barricade in two days than he 
got about the town's five-month effort to attract a $53 million 
paper recycling plant. The Town Council voted to remove the 
barrier in an emergency meeting and reconsider it at a hearing on 
Aug. 25. 
Portland police protested the layoffs of three 
officers at a City Council meeting on July 20. Police union 
representatives said the layoffs endangered citizens and asked 
the City Council to hold hearings on the cuts. City Manager Bob 
Ganley said the officers will be rehired by September as replace-
ments for retiring officers or others sent to work on an out-of-
state drug sting. 
Riverton Park Is not an historic site, according to 
a federal government ruling that clears the way for the state's 
plans to widen Route 302, The widening may claim part of the 
Portland park. The U.S. Department of the Interior concluded 
that the park did not qualify for the National Register of Historic 
Places "because of an irretrievable loss of historic integrity." 
Since the 1950s, the city-owned park has gone unused and 
unrepaired. 
Two Ukranlan sailors Jumped ship. and showed 
up on the Portland waterfront on July 17. The sailors, who left a 
Russian fish-processing ship off Maine's coast, said they do not 
want to return to their country. The sailors have applied for 
political asylum, U.S. immigration officials said. 
Workers voted to oust two unions at interna-
tional Paper in Jay where a strike five years ago divided the mill 
town. Most of the workers who voted to decertify the unions on 
July 17 were replacement workers hired during the 16-month 
strike. The vote was 616-361 to scrap union representation, 
making the mill the only non-union one among more than a 





--Bean getting big 
for Its boots 
L.L. Bean wants to expand 
and expand quickly to a 75-
acre property on Desert Road 
in Freeport. 
Bean's plans to build a 
warehouse, administrative 
offices and a merchandise 
return center on the property. 
Construction costs are 
estimated "in the tens of 
millions," said company 
spokeswoman Catharine 
Hartnett. 
But before buying the 
land, about 20 acres of the 
property have to rezoned 
from residential to industrial 
use. The current owner of the 
land, Wishcamper O'Neil 
Properties of Portland, has 
made a request to change the 
zoning. Bean's has set a target 
date of Oct. 1 to have the land 
purchase approved and 
closed. 
Some townspeople voiced 
concerns about traffic, noise 
and light coming from the 
proposed project during a 
July 15 planning board 
meeting. But Fre~port Town 
Council Chairwflman 
Vaughndella Cu:,tis and other 
town officials are supporting 
the expansion. Bean's is the 
town's largest taxpayer and 
employer. Half of the 
company's 3,200 employees 
work in Freeport. 
The company's expansion 
plan is driven by increased 
sales, which have climbed 14 





South Portland police 
officer Andrew Kennedy did 
not use excessive force in 
making an arrest last year, 
according to a ruling by a 
federal judge. 
Kennedy used a "reason-
able" amount of force when 
he arrested John Amegavluie 
in February 1991, Judge 
David M. Cohen said. 
A native of Ghana, 
Amegavluie was a student at 
Southern Maine Technical 
College when Kennedy 
arrested him for drunken 
driving. It was the rookie 
officers first drunken-rlriving 
arrest. The city's criminal 
case against Amegavluie 
ended in a mistrial. 
Amegavluie sued 
Kennedy, claiming the officer 
used excessive force in the 
arrest. Butthe judge ruled 
that Amegavluie was unco-
operative, forcing Kennedy to 
push Amegavluie onto his 
car hood and handcuff him. 
South Portland Police 
Chief Robert Schwartz said 
Kennedy, who was one of 
three officers laid off in 
December 1991 fOT budgetary 
reasons, is first on the list of 
officers to be recalled to the 
department. "He's welcome 
and we're waiting for him to 
come back," Schwartz said. 
Continued on page 4 
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berry Street 
Our Bridal Registry Makes 
Wishes Come True 
If you want ME. 
Come and get ME. * 
• Your best selection 
of Maine made. JUSTM~ 
83 India Street Portland ME 04101 (207) 775-5011 • Mon-Sat 11-5 490 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND 207-775-4860 
Lavendar ... Rosemary ... Lemon ... 
Refresh your skin this summer with a 
soothing herbal facial using 
the Dr. H auschka Preparations. 
1 Iwur treatment - $35. 
For appointment, 
in/ormation, 








1'2 Qoses for $15 
~ci81ly Wrnpped. 1()'14 inch ~ 
HARMON'S 
584 Congress Street 
Portland 
774-5946 
Fre. parking at both local;",IS. 
Same Day 
Delivery! 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook 
854,2518 
All , "redil CtlTtis orthrs. 
Best take out sandwiches ... hands down! 
Boston Globe 
Wonderfully imaginative sandwiches! 
New York Times 
1 Love Those Rollwiches! 
Joe, A Good Customer 
Terrific Sandwiches! 
First Magazine 




M - F 7AM -7PM 
Sat 9:30AM - 4:00PM 
Sun 11 AM - 4PM 
And if that's not reason enough, how about these deliciously convincing reasons: 
Wild Turkey Lobster My Way 
Melted Swiss & Provolone, Turkey, 
tomatoes, onions & avocado; made 
the Box Lunch way. 
One-quaner pound of .fresh Lobster 
meat, plus lettuce and tomatoes; 
there's nothing else like it. 
A special thanks to our fabulous suppliers of food and beverage: 
National Distributors Inc. 
116 Willlilce Ayenue, 
SOulrl Porlland, Maine 04 ,06 
"The Real Thing" 
970 West CheSlnut Street 
Brockton, Mass 02401-5590 
i j . --· r 






Try Maine's Own 
The Box Lunch has 8 locations from Cape Cod to Maine, with more on the way! 
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4 CIsco &y Wukly 
Hats & Accessories 
for Ladies and Girls 
4 wheels x 4 weeks x 4 dollars 
NOW OPEN 
Monday - Saturday, 10 - 6 
The Best Wheels 
Deal Around! Sell 
your vehicle through 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Classifieds. 
-.~ 
Call 775-6601 - - -..... -
St '-' Portland '-' 772-2379 
"SUMMERTIME AND THE UVIN'IS EASY" ... at 
Music, theater, an, restaurants, shopping, special outdoor activities ... it's all 
right up the street or just around the corner from BACK BAY TOWER. Or if 
you prefer the comforts of home - you can share a cool drink on the terrace 
with friends, swim in the private pool, workout in the exercise room and 
enjoy a sauna. Whatever you choose· out on the town· or the comforts of 
home - Back Bay Tower can make your summertime living easy. We provide 
state of the art security. 
Stop by during the hours listed, or call for an appointment. 
Open Sun. 12-4, Tues & Thurs 10-6. (Closed this Sunday, July 5th.) 
772-7050 
-----
20 word limit. no changes please. 
/ ...., 
*INVENTORY* 
; CLEARANCE ... 
... "- 25 % --750/0 OFF " 
, 
Selected Items / / * Silver • Pewter • Brass , ~ ~ 
-p. Trays & Bowls 
'*' .. Champagne Wedding Glasses ; 
'*' 
<'l. Engraving Available , {! 
, ALL WATCHES 50% OFF 
.. , 
" , Classic ImQressions -p.' , 
{t 51 Exchange Street .... 
'*' Old Port· 874-6980 , '*' 401 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Maine 04101 "- ; ~ 
~---------------------------------------------~ 
Attention Senator Cohen: 
. . 
Help Congress End Nuclear Testing 
It is indeed hard to believe that the U.S. 
is still exploding nuclear weapons in 
Nevada. Four tests already this year, at 
a cost of $60 million each. 
Russia and Franced have stopped their 
testing programs. Now it's our turn. 
On June 4, the House voted to suspend 
nuclear testing. Fifty-two senators, 
including Senator George Mitchell, are 
co-sponsoring similar legislation in the 
Senate, to be voted on any day now. 
We I ve never been so close to putting to 
rest this obsolete relic of the Cold War. 
But we need your help. Please, Senator 
Cohen, co-sponsor the Nuclear Testing 
Moratorium Act, S. 2064. 
This ad paid for by members and supporters of the Maine Chapter of PhysICIans for Soc!a.l Responslb1l1ty, 
working to prevent nuclear war, protect the envirOnment, and I'&-order nat10nal spending priorit1es. I' 
For more informat1on, write to PSR/Maine, P.o. Box 4202 Stat10n A, Portland, Maine 0410L 
----------------------------------------------1 
Continued from page 3 
Scarboro council 
wants new hall 
Scarborough town council-
ors voted to build a new 
town hall, but they can expect 
the same old fight from some 
residents. 
Town councilors voted 7-0 
on July 15 to build a new 
town hall behind the current 
109-year-old building. The 
project is pegged at $2.3 
million, with $750,000 of the 
cost covered by a state jobs 
bond grant awarded to the 
town. 
Townspeople have 
rejected funding for a new 
town hall in three referen-
dums since 1986. But council-
ors argued that they couldn't 
afford to pass on the opportu-
nity to use the state grant. 
Councilors said they will pay 
for the rest of the project with 
$1 million in reserves and by 
borrowing $550,000. 
But opposition is already 
mounting to the new town 
hall project. Resident Bill 
Stroud favors another 
referendum and he said a 
petition drive to secure one is 
underway. 
'1 can't give you the 
details right now," Stroud 
said. "Several others are 
working on the legal end of 
it. The petition has got to be 
worded just right. In my 
opinion, there might also be 
one to recall the counciL" 
Stroud said his objection to 
the new town hall "boils 
down to one thing - it's tax 
money no matter where it 
comes from and it could be 
used for other things like the 
library bond." 
The proposed new town 
hall would include offices for 
municipal workers, school 
staff, and the Scarborough 
Economic Development 
Corp. 
The council is slated to 
take a final vote on the 
project Aug. 5. 
Standish disbands 
police force 
Anybod y calling the 
Standish police department 
now gets an 800 number for 
the Cumberland County 
Sheriffs Department. That's 
because the Town Council 
voted unanimously on July 
14 to disband the town's 
police force and sign a two-
year contract with the 
sheriff's department. 
The county will provide 
Standish with deputies to 
cover the town 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week. Lt. 
Charles Elliott of the sheriff's 
department is acting as the 
town's interim police chief. 
The town's police cruisers are 
even being repainted to 
reflect the change. 
The council's vote con-
cluded the town's steady 
Continued on page 6 
Rapes on the rise 
Continued from front page 
The march against rape on July 17 was 
organized by a group called Feminists Against 
Rape (FAR). It was planned after a rape victim 
came to the group and asked them to do 
something - anything - to raise awareness 
about rape in the city. 
The march began near the bus station 
where a woman narrowly escaped a sexual 
assault at 3 p.m. on June 26. It concluded 
outside the Old Port garage where a woman 
was raped in her car after midnight on July 4. 
At a rally outside the garage, members of 
the group demanded that schools, police and 
the media do more to deter sexual assaults 
against women. "Too often it's left to the 
victims," said Laura Bradley, a member of the 
group. 
FAR demanded that police respond more 
quickly to reports of sexual assaults and 
investigate the reports more intensely. 
"When the woman who was attacked near 
the bus station called police, it took them 20 
minutes to get there. They could've found the 
guy in that time," said Susanah Sturtevant. 
More intense investigating by police would 
produce more arrests, Sturtevant said. "They 
ought to find that damn red van," she added. 
In February, two men in a red van abducted a 
woman walking on Washington Avenue in 
mid-afternoon, took her to East End Beach and 
raped her. 
The Portland Police Department is still 
investigating the most recent reported rape 
and attempted rape, according to Detective 
Jim Daniels, who Specializes in sexual assault 
crimes. Police have suspects in both cases, 
Daniels said, but have made no arrests yet. 
The media could also do more to raise 
awareness about the causes of rape, the 
prevalence of rape and how to help rape 
victims cope, Sturtevant said. 
"The media could start by reporting the 
statistics," she explained. "According to the 
FBI, a woman is raped every 42 seconds in this 
country, and every 38 hours in Maine. It's an 
epidemic. 
"Why has there been so much media 
coverage of breast cancer, which afflicts one 
out of nine women? Breast cancer is truly a big 
deal. But one out of three women will be 
sexually assaulted. Why the silence about this 
pressing issue?" 
The media could also help educate men to 
respect women, Sturtevant noted. 
"Since 70 percent of rapes are committed by 
men who are acquainted with their victims, 
men need to know that a woman's body is her 
own," she said. "Just because he took her out to 
dinner or made love to her once, that access to 
her body is up to her to controL" 
Causes and effects 
There's no way of knowing whether 
Portland's rise in reported rapes is a result of 
more women actually being raped or more 
women coming forward to report rapes. 
Beth Toolan, services coordinator at the 
Rape Crisis Center in Portland, believes both 
are happening. 
Toolan also believes the recession has 
contributed to the increase in rapes. It makes 
some men feel powerless, she said, and causes 
them to take power away from women through 
rape. 
Sturtevant agreed. 
"There's a backlash against the women's 
movement and it's tied to the economy. Men 
are used to being the breadwinners. And the 
more women express their economic au-
tonomy, the angrier some men get," she said. 
With rapes on the rise, it's important that 
victims - and their friends, family and co-
workers - learn how to handle the effects of 
sexual assault. The schools and media can help 
them, Sturtevant said. 
"Since so many women are sexually as-
saulted they need to know what are the after-
effects, what are the victims' typical behavior 
patterns, and where to seek counseling. Their 
friends, family and co-workers also need to 
know how they can help in the healing pro-
cess," Sturtevant explained. 
The Rape Crisis Center in Portland can 
proVide much of that information. Its hotline 
(774-3613) is open 24 hours a day. 
Women can also take preventive measures 
against rape, according to Daniels. Some of the 
measures: 
• Women should try to walk in well-lit 
areas. 
• When approaching their cars in parking 
lots or on the street, they should have their keys 
in their hands. 
• They can wear "rape whistles." The 
whistles have breakaway chains that can't be 
used to strangle a woman. The whistles can be 
bought at the Rape Crisis Center. 
• H assaulted, a woman should yell "fire." 
People are more like to respond to that alarm 
than if she calls "help." • 
By Michael Reagan and Bob Young 
Catholic church opposes gay rights 
Voting on Portland's gay rights referendum 
just got a little tougher for the city's Catholics. 
American bishops were urged in a recent 
letter from the Vatican to oppose gay rights 
laws such as the one facing Portland voters. 
"You can draw the conclusion that it could 
turn around the votes of average Catholics," 
said Marc Mutty, spokesman for the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Portland. "But I think it 
probably won't, based on the plain fact that 
Catholics will vote their own conscience." 
Still, gay rights advocates fear their oppo-
nents will capitalize on the leiter in the 
referendum campaign. 
"It would be unfortunate if those support-
ing discrimination didn't allow people to 
make up their own minds as to whether 
discrimination should be legal or illegal in this 
city," said gay rights advocate Brian Quint. 
The Portland diocese will not take a 
position on the gay rights referendum, 
according to Mutty. Portland's proposed gay 
rights law bans discrimination based on sexual 
orientation in employment, housing and 
credit. 
"The diocese does not take positions on 
local issues," he said. "Its jUrisdiction is 
statewide. It takes stances on statewide issues. 
We feel it's appropriate for local churches to 
speak on the (gay rights) ordinance." 
And Mutty doubted that the Vatican's 
opposition to gay rights laws will filter down to 
local churches. 
"It was an in-house memo. It wasn't written 
for the press or laymen. It's not exaggerating to 
compare it to fatherly advice intended to guide 
the bishops' thinking ... and help clarify the 
church's position (on gay rights)." 
The church's position needs clarifying since 
it is often misunderstood, Mutty said. 
In sum, the church will tolerate a gay person 
who stays celibate and in the closet. But it 
won't tolerate a gay person who is at all 
sexually active and open about his or her 
lifestyle. 
"For example," Mutty eXp'lained, "if Mr. 
Smith publicly states he is homosexual and 
working to elevate that lifestyle, and advocates 
that it achieve the same status as heterosexual-
ity, then discrimination would be appropriate. 
"H Mr. Jones, on the other hand, leads a 
quiet homosexual life, doesn't demand that his 
lifestyle be recOgnized as good and he is 
celibate, then it might not be appropriate to 
discriminate against him." • 
Bob Young 
July 23, 1992 • 
Tables, beds, chairs, and accessories with the 
honest elegance of Maine's cottages. 
..... ,W. COTTAGe 
FURNITURE 
i@][@ 
The Maine Cottage Furniture Store 
Box 935, Lower Falls Landing, 






Seeing is believing ... 
Come and see why 
people from 43 states, D.C., 
6 Canadian provinces, and 
overseas 
buy oriental rugs here, 
again and again. 
'b 
A large, interesting, 
and ever-changing 
selection in stock. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth. Maine 04105 
Appointments: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Thes.-Sat. 
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6 useo Bay Weekly 
Proud Recipients of 
the Gourmet Diners 
Club of America's 
Silver Spoon Award 
Dinner seroed 
M-Sat, 5 - lOpm 
Located I mile north of Route 302 on Rt 85 in Raymond. 
Reservations Accepted 655-7841 . Visa & MC Accepted 
Enjoy your spare time this summer. 
Try our homemade pasta for 
PICNIC, BOAT, LUNCH, or DINNER. . 
RAVIOLI for the Bar-B-Que. Fresh PESTO Daily. 
Cold PASTA SALADS. Variety of SAUCES & PASTAS. 
Tuscan Sourdough &. Italian BREADS. 
Open daily at 11 am • Mon-Tues til 6:30 
Wed-Fri til 8:00 • Sat. 11-6:30 • Sun. 12-5 
58 MARKET STREET. OLD PORT 773-7146 
WESTERLY WINDS 
(4 ~The Family Fun Center" 
!~ I 854-WIND I 
,=rl~ . 
' ..... -
- BASEBALUSOFTBALL BATTING CAGES 
Compare our prices - 18 to 28 pitches for $1.00 - We pitch strikes! 
- MINIATURE GOLF Children $2.50, Adults $3.50, 2nd round $1 
Everyone plays for only $2 before noon on weekdays 
- GOLF DRIVING RANGE - New balls (90 compression) 
• New mats -Two-level driving deck - Lots of grass areas 
- Only $3 for large bucket 
- AFFORDABLE GOLF LESSONS 
- PAR 3 Greens in great shape! Play all day for $5; $6 weekends 




711 Cumberland Street (River Road) Westbrook 
A straight shol from Brighton Av,nl<e. 5 minutes from Exit 8. Maw TUTnpiiu 
- ... _ The Crispy, 
Moisturized Chicken. 
WEIGHT LOSS CAN BE PERMANENT * WHAT you must know to lose weight and keep it off. * HOW to create & maintain self-esteem and motivation 
Andover College, 
Aug. 5, 1992 • 
6:30 - 9:30 p.m., 
$29 includes 
Moo vation Workbook. 
**Life*Desigrr** * 
Katherine 1 Moody, D.C.lL 
Call now 828-4849 for reservations or E 
additional information. a;o 
"What you learn in these three haul'S can change the rest of YOllr life." 
l3irkcnSlock' everyday '! Sure. 
T he pure comrol"l support s 
and cradlcs.)'our feet. 
And when you feci 
this g~od, it shows. , ....... -
• • •• ~- ~ ...... 
Your . I · ~b ~ t-
Bir~~~~!OCk wallta out 
563 Forest Ave 
Portland. ME 
207-77 3-660 I 
o University of &x1thern Maine 
DEADLINE 
for completing fall semester admission 
applications has been extended to 
JULY 31 
If you are interested in attending USM 
this September, please contact: 
Office of Admissions 
University of Southern Maine 
96 Falmouth Street, Portland, ME O.f 103 
or call (207) 780-4970 
Portland's Home a/the Jumbo Pie & Famous Old Orchard Beach French Fry! 
. ~'::yJ,i VALUABLE VALUABLE COUPON ~&::2'1~ VALUABLE COUPONI 
ct~ LISA'S®PIZZA:~~;m:J LISA'5@PIZZA c!j,~r LISA'S®PIZZA: 
~ OF PORTLAND: 1j;.,,~.,~.~o.... OF PORTLAND r~ OF PORTLAND 
FRE $1· OFE FREE! 
when you purchase a medium 
or 
FREE JUMBO PiZZA 
when you purchase a jumbo pizza. 
With this coupon • Expires 8/15/92 
Not to be combined with any other offer. 
871-8055 
CHICKEN t$§}..l 
with purchase of any t,d: 
'2 or 3 piece ,,-'Y 
chicken meal. 
With this coupon • Expires 8/15/92 
Not to be combine with any other offer. 
871-8055 
BOX OF FRIES 
with purchase of any medium 
or jumbo pizza. 
With this coupon • Expires 8/15/92 
Not to be combine with any other offer 
871-8055 
___ Portland Location OnJy __ ..J ___ Portland Location Only. __ .1. ___ Portland Location Only. __ 
Continued from page 4 
effort over recent months to 
eliminate its police force. 
The drive began when 
more than 200 residents 
Signed petitions charging the 
police force with being 
"arrogant" and using exces-
sive force. In early June, the 
council voted not to renew 
the oontract of Police Chief 
Thomas Jones. On June 24, 
the town's budget oommittee 
voted to delete the 
department's budget and 
shift the money to pay the 
sheriff's department to police 
the town. 
The town had two full-
time police officers. One of 
the officers, Timothy Condon, 
has gone to work for another 
town, acoording to Standish 
Town Manager Tom Stevens. 
The other officer, William 
McAuliffe, has been laid off. 
"But I believe he has been 
hired by the sheriff's depart-
ment to become one of their 
deputies in town," Stevens 
said. 
Former Police Chief Jones 
is suing the town over his 
ouster. Jones contends the 
Town Council ousted him 
without notifying him. 
Green party calls 
for forest aid 
Green Party oongressional 
candidate Jonathan Carter is 
trying to bring the "save the 
forest" movement a little 
closer to home. 
Speaking near the base of 
Mount Katahdin in Baxter 
State Park, Carter warned 
that Maine's forests are being 
destroyed at a reckless clip 
and called for a moratorium 
on fores't development. 
"It does not matter 
whether you live in Texas, 
Bangladesh, China or here in 
the 2nd District. The destruc-
tion of the Maine forests is no 
different than the destruction 
of the tropical forests or the 
forests of the Pacific North-
west," Carter said . 
Last year, the equivalent of 
550 football field s was 
c1earcut every day in Maine, 
Carter said. 
Carter wants the govern-
ment to purchase 3 million to 
5 million acres of woodlands 
on the market now and 
additional parcels as they 
beoome available. 
A moratorium on develop-
ment in the Northern Forest 
Lands Region, which encom-
passes 26 million acres in 
Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and New York, 
should also be imposed, he 
said. 
Carter is running against 
seven-term Republican 
incumbent Rep. Olympia 





Five Mainers accused of 
monkey-wrenching the 
federal tax system were 
found guilty on July 16 of 
filing false income tax 
returns. 
U.S. District Court jurors 
in Portland also found one 
defendant guilty of an 
additional charge of con-
spiracy. Judge Gene Carter 
had previously acquitted the 
other four of conspiracy 
charges. 
The five were accused of 
filing false tax forms in 1989 
claiming they were owed 
refunds ranging from $200,00 
to $4.5 million. 
Defendants were Peter 
Leach of Milford, Thomas 
Dunn of Winslow, Leon 
Pelletier of Waterville, Steven 
Crous Roper of Old Town 
and Daniel Placzek of Orono. 
Dunn is a disabled police 
officer. Roper is a musician. 
The other three are carpen-
ters, according to David 
Beneman, the Portland 
attorney who represented 
Leach. The others repre-
sented themselves. They face 
up to six years in prison and 
$500,000 in fines .• 
Reported ITy Michael Reagan. Bob 
Young and The Associated Press 
weird news 
... A pair of duck decoys 
from the estate of the Boston 
Red Sox's former owners 
fetched a record $258,500 at a 
Kennebunk auction gallery. 
A New York bidder 
bought the drake and hen 
mallard decoys from the 
estate of Tom and Jean 
Yawkey over the phone from 
Oliver's Auction Gallery. The 
decoys were carved in South 
Carolina in 1870. 
The sale marked the first 
time a decoy had sold for 
more than $100,000 since 
1986, but that transaction-
of a Crowell pintail for 
$319,OOO·-left the recent sale 
dead in the water. 
... Wardens in Madison 
recei ved several reports this 
week that radio-oontrolled 
boats and planes were being 
used to harass ducks, one of 
which was injured, on local 
lakes. 
"This is another example 
of people harassing and 
hurting wildlife in the name 
of entertainment," said 
Warden John Whalen. 
The high-powered toy 
boats measure up to three 
feet long and can reach 
speeds of more than 20 mph, 
taking the ducks by surprise 
when they venture too close 
to shore, wardens said. 
One duck was injured by a 
toy on Wesserunsett Lake in 
East Madison, said Warden 
Roland Tilton. "Nothing was 
broken, but the duck was 
badly beaten up," he said. 
Lt. Michael Ritchie of the 
Department of Inland 
Fisheries and Wildlife said 
the incident appeared to be 
isolated, but added that such 





A referendum to impose term limits on Maine office holders 
is in the works. The referendum is being organized by a group, 
described as "grassroots and bipartisan," that hopes to begin 
circulating petitions by this fall. H some 54,000 signatures can be 
collected by early next year, the term-limit question will go to 
voters in November 1993. 
Portland oonsultant Rick Barton, a former chairman of the 
Democratic State Committee, is one of the leaders of the term-
limit effort. He refused to identify other organizers. 
"It's still in the early stages," said Barton. "All the details are 
up in the air, but we're moving fairly quickly." 
He said the proposed law would limit the terms of state 
legislators, the attorney general, state treasurer and secretary of 
state. The latter three are oonstitutional offices filled by the 
Legislature. It's not yet clear whether oounty and local offices 
would also be subject to term limits. 
It's also unclear whether the referendum would be constitu-
tional. In 1991 a proposed term-limit petition drive by a 
grassroots group called "Mainers Back in Charge" was rejected 
by the secretary of state after Attorney General Michael Carpen-
ter issued an opinion declaring it was unoonstitutionaI. But that 
version differed from the new proposal because it included 
congressional as well as state offices. 
Barton's group apparently is not oonnected to the earlier, 
somewhat scruffier, attempt. Besides haVing better legal advice 
and bigger names on the letterhead, the Bartoni tes appear to be 
far better financed. For instance, potential signature gatherers 
are being offered salaries to circulate petitions. Barton had no 
comment on where the money is coming from. 
He did say that most people are pleased with how term 
limits on the governor and president have worked, and he 
expected strong support for the referendum from both liberals 
and oonservatives. A 1991 Capitol News Service poll showed 61 
percent of Maine voters interviewed supported term limits for 
Congress, but the survey did not ask how respondents felt 
about limiting state office terms. Term limits for the Maine 
House and Senate were, to no one's surprise, rejected by a 2-1 
margin in the Legislature in 1991. 
"The idea is to make government more responsive," said 
Barton. "This is not a silver bullet, but it will really churn the 
system in a oonstructive way." 
Love me two times 
Former South Portland City Councilor Mal LaShay is 
running again. LaShay, who served one term on the oouncil 
from 1987 to 1990, will seek one of the two at-large council seats 
up for grabs in the November city election. 
LaShay left the oouncil to devote mQre time to his business, 
but he's retired now, and said he can work full time on munici-
pal affairs. He said he got his campaign underway early to give 
himself a forum to speak out on city issues. The biggest issue on 
his agenda: oonservative Councilor Kevin Glynn's efforts to, in 
LaShay's words, "stifle government." 
Glynn's term expires this year, and he's expected to run for 
his at-large seat. 
Plans for a polite autumn in South Portland are hereby 
canceled. 
An Intrigue of their own 
Portland City Manager Robert Ganley is working hard 
behind the scenes to bury the idea of electing Portland's mayor. 
Understandably, he doesn't like the prospect of losing his job 
and his considerable political power to some yahoo chosen by 
the voters. 
Ganley'S been seeking support for the current oouncil-
manager form of government from the unions representing city 
workers. So far, most unions are on his side. 
One exception: the Portland Police Officers Benevolent 
Association, which is feuding with the city manager over his 
decision to layoff three oops. Police union leaders are said to be 
oomfortable with the idea of any elected mayor - as long as it 
isn't Ganley .• 
The news media has long been obsessed with samdal, personal problems 
and trivia. Help CBW continue this prowl tradition. Send your sleaze to 
this column, CIlTe of Casro Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St., Portland, ME 
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Western Omelet Baael 
Egg. Ham. Green Peppers. Tomato. crnions 
on a toasted bagel 
$2 25 . add35¢ 
• for cheese 
Served until 1 1 AM daily 
15 Temple St Portland 879-2425 
164 Middle Street, Portland, 773-4340 
Open daily 11 :30-1 AM, Sun. 5PM-1 AM 
ELEGANT {)LD STYLE IL)INNER liN 
-I-Ilr HE {)LD IrOR(I-1 
• Tues Night Prime Rib ... $9.95 
• Wed Night Complete Dinner 
for "2" ... $22.95 
• Daily Specials Including Lobster 
• One of Portland's Best Wine Lists 
[)ON~T FORGET To VISIT {)UR EXOTIC 
~lh;:rr:f.iliT;,l 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 
4-7PM 
PUB MENU DAILY & NIGHTLY 
• Freshest Raw Bar in Town. 
Friday Night Champagnes 
by the Glass 
Accompanied by Oysters 
Serving Daily 
Reservations Call: 773-4340 
.. i 
• Oisco Bay Wukly 
The Right Cleaners 
and Polishes To 
Restore the Shine to 
Your No Wax Uno 
* 
Spot Cleaners For 
Your Carpets 
* 
TIle & Grout 
Cleaners & Brush 




HIT THE DECK! 
(for lunch) 
-, ~. ( ) 
RT 123, NO. HA.RPSWELL, ME 
Community 
~-- Cable Network 
week of 7124192 
• GOURMET COOKING 
MADE HEALTHY: 
Baker's Best (1 hr) 
• BACKYARD MAINE: 
I rises (1/2 hr) 
• USM CLOSEUPS: 
Political Correctness 
(112 hr) 
• OPEN SPACE LECTURE: 
Play In a Changing City 
(1 hr) 
Programs prem.,re Frt. 7·IOpm. and are 
repealed Sal· Mon.I·4 & 7-10pm and 
Tues .• Wed .• & Thurs. 9am·noon. 
Cable Channel 37 In Portland. So. Port-
land. Cape Elizabelh. Falmouth. & Scar-




for Itself ... 
'Over Z5 years Expet1ence. 
fst1mates PIck Up &. Delivery' 
883 .. 3880 
617 A US Rt1. Scarborough 
Jack Thornton headed a commltt_ that considered building the new school on ball fields near 
the site of Brunswick's existing high school. 
CBW{fonee Harbert 
Conflicts of interest 
The debate over where to build Brunswick's new high school was long and 
loud. But little was heard about how a few of the town's richest and most 
powerful families stood to benefit from the development of the Maquoit Road 
site - or about how those families helped influence its selection. 
• By Bob Young 
Orr the night of June 9, after Brunswick voters went to the 
polls to decide where to build a new high school, Bob Morrell 
was one of the first to call the town clerk's office looking for 
election results. 
"Of course I was interested in the outcome," Morrell said . 
'There were about 5,000 people who were interested." 
But Morrell stood to gain more than the other 4,999. 
Morrell's family owns the 317 undeveloped acres located 
directly across Maquoit Road from the proposed school site. If 
the school were built there, it would bring public sewers - at 
state and town expense - to one of the last rural, undeveloped 
parts of town. And it would make the Morrell land easier and 
more profitable to develop. 
The election that night brought Morrell the results he 
desired. It also brought an end to a long, surly debate that tore 
the town apart. Bl.lt the debate never focused on how Morrell 
and fellow developer Frank Goodwin stood to gain from the 
selection of the Maquoit Road site - and how they may have 
influenced the location of the new school. 
Some Brunswick town councilors called the Maquoit site a 
hazard to the town's environment and economy. The school 
will imperil nearby Maquoit Bay and its million-dollar shellfish 
industry, they said, and will promote sprawling development 
that will defy the town's plans to help its sagging downtown. 
But the councilors and other Maquoit opponents claimed 
their arguments were never heard. Brunswick's only newspaper 
backed the Maquoit site. The paper's publisher is related by 
marriage to the Morrells. 
Other townspeople claimed they saw connections and 
conflicts of interest between those who stood to profit from the 
Maquoit site and the decision-makers who pushed to locate the 
school there. Some didn't see the connections until it was too 
late to alter the debate. Others saw the connections but didn't 
protest because they feared economic or social reprisal. 
How Brunswick bought the 
state's most expensive school 
Brunswick's decision to build the state's most expensive new 
high school dates back to 1975, when the town learned its high 
school faced accreditation problems . 
The school, built in 1937, needed to be modernized, accord-
ing to an accreditation report by the New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges. Its library needed to be three times 
larger. Its science labs needed sinks and better ventilation. Its 
cranky old heating system needed a major overhaul. 
In 1979, Brunswick tackled its accreditation problems by 
applying for state funds either to renovate its old school or 
build a new one. 
Nine years later, Brunswick had climbed to the top of the 
state's list of priority school projects. The town appointed a 
planning committee to explore options for renovating and 
adding to the existing school or building a new one. 
Car dealer Frank Goodwin chaired the committee. A gradu· 
ate of Brunswick High and Bowdoin College, Goodwin was one 
of the town's leading athletic boosters and wealthiest citizens. 
Quickly, Goodwin and the committee voted overwhelmingly to 
pursue the new school option, and to look at specific sites. 
The committee needed a site with at least 27 acres. State 
guidelines require a new school to have 15 acres, plus one 
additional acre for each 100 students. Architects hired by the 
committee found and ranked 31 sites based on criteria such as 
access, topography and proximity of utilities. The architects 
narrowed the list to 12 and then three. 
The owners of the top-ranked site, the Dionne family, 
refused to sell their property and the town refused to take the 
land by eminent domain. 
The Morrell family owned the second-ranked site. It was a 
4O-acre slice of a 317 -acre parcel on Maquoit Road. But it was 
deemed to have too many wetlands, and the Morrells were 
unwilling to part wi th a bigger piece of their parcel. 
The committee turned across the street to the third-ranked 
site - 50 acres of blueberry fields on gently sloping land, one 
mile from Maquoit Bay. 
In a May 1989 non-binding "advisory vote," townspeople 
voted by a 2·to-1 margin to build a new school on the Maquoit 
site. The state Board of Education approved the project in July 
1989. That November, voters approved a bond referendum to 
finance the $18.9 million project, with the state slated to pay 
almost $13 million of the tab. 
As plans for the school became more detailed, citizens began 
criticizing the site because of its potential harm to the fragile 
Maquoit Bay. 
In April 1990, the Town Council put the site on hold because 
of concerns about the bay and title problems. 
OppoSition to Maquoit mounted. One.time Maquoit sup-
porter Bob Shepherd, who was a town councilor until January 
1992, turned against the project when he concluded it "flew in 
the face" of the town's comprehensive plan for managing land 
use. That plan calls for preserving farmlands and coastline, 
while encouraging development within the downtown village. 
The Town Council called another referendum, this time to 
give residents a choice between Maquoit and a new school built 
near the old school on Spring Street in the center of town. 
The ensuing debate got ugly. Spring Street backers said the 
Maquoit project - which was spearheaded by Bowdoin College 
faculty and their spouses - was an extravagant, elitist, "plati-
num-plated prep school by the bay." Pro-Maquoit forces 
labeled their adversaries "anti~ucation" and accused them of 
lies and distortions. Town councilors were jeered or cheered at 
meetings depending on their stance. Councilor Tom Crimmins 
had the tires of his car slashed. The two sides traded barbs in 
ads, at meetings and on the streets. Old friends and neighbors 
stopped talking. 
The civil war wound to an election-day climax. 
Brunswick's Appomattox came on June 9. Again, and 
presumably for a final time, the Maquoit site won. The tally was 
3,363 for Maquoit and 2,528 for Spring Street. 
What's wrong with Maquolt 
Jack Thornton was the first Brunswick person to suggest 
publicly that Maquoit Road wasn't a good site. 
Thornton thought he could lend some expertise to the High 
School Planning Committee when he joined it in 1988. As 
director of real estate for Shaw's Supermarkets, Thornton knew 
the success of a new supermarket depended on locating it as 
close as possible to people. He thought the same idea should be 
applied to finding a site for Brunswick's new high school. 
While the rest of the committee was rallying around 
Maquoit, Thornton drew up a plan to build a new school next to 
the old one. 
"One thing that came to light quickly was that the existing 
location was in the epicenter of town and was convenient to 
people," recalled Thornton. "I saw that as very important. I saw 
the high school as a center of the community ... And I thought, 
'Why the heck would we want to site it anywhere else?'" 
Thornton expected kudos when he presented his plan in 
November 1988. Instead he got cold shoulders. 
'There was no reaction, no questions, no comment," he said. 
"I thought everyone would say 'good idea: But I was greeted 
with stone silence. I never felt so slighted." 
Thornton was the only one of 19 committee members to vote 
against pursuing the Maquoit site. He wrote a minority report 
and didn't push his plan further. 
The next rumblings about the Maquoit site weren't heard 
until a year later. They surfaced in the form of environmental 
concerns about the nearby bay. 
When healthy, Maquoit Bay supplies the Casco Bay shellfish 
industry with an annual harvest of $1 million. But in 1990, 
pollution and environmental stress closed many of the shellfish 
beds. The harvest sank to $200,000. ( 
The crippling bed closures spawned a grassroots group, The 
Bays Committee, and the state-funded, town-appointed Marine 
Resource Committee. The committees found that the bay was 
imperiled by seepage from septic systems and runoff from 
fertilizers, pesticides and petrochemicals. 
The Marine Resources Committee concluded that the bay 
was "on the edge of frequent catastrophe:' The committee 
feared that if more development moved into the watershed, it 
would throw greater and greater loads of pollutants into the 
bay. 
As environmental complaints grew, Maquoit supporters 
countered that the sewer system brought to the area by the 
school would actually protect the bay. It would replace septic 
systems and remove their pollutants. 
But their claim Sidestepped one important detail: Sewers are 
often the engine that drives development. And more develop-
ment meant more pavement and buildings, less vegetation to 
absorb runoff, and an overall increase in the amount and 
concentration of pollutants that seeped into groundwater and 
the bay. 
The Maquoit site also contradicted the town's comprehensive 
planning scheme. The plan aims to preserve open space and 
farmlands, limit sprawl and suburbanization, and rejuvenate 
the heart of the town. The plan would create a pedestrian. 
friendly locus of business, commerce, entertainment and 
recreation in the town's center village. 
The Maquoit site would take 1,(XXl students and hundreds of 
Continued on page 10 
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SEA KAYAKING SEMINAR 
Saco River Outfitters will host an all-day Sea Kayaking Instructional Seminar 
for beginning and intennediate paddlers on Saturday, July 25, 
You will learn the basics of safety, self-rescue, efficient paddling, and 
equipment selection. "Hands On" rescue practice. 
$65.00 per person, including the use of a kayak. 
SACO RfVER 
O(J'I'I~.,r"I~US 
127 MARGINAL WAY, PORTLAND· 773-0910 • OPEN 7 DAYS 
"() V AM SO GLAD MY 
. 
J 
,,' MOTHER INTRODUCED ME 
Start your teenager on 
TO L'EsTHETIQUEs. THE 
a lifetime of beautiful 
END RESULT - HEALTHY, 
CLEAR SKIN!" 
M HOOVER, INESTBRCX)I( 
ilL 
skin .. _at L'Esthetiques. 
L' Esthetiques 
Skin Care Clinic 
4 Kelly Road (just off Route 1) 
Falmouth 781 ·5100 
MARY-CHAPIN CARPENTER 
1992 Grammy Award Winner and 
Nashville's HOliest Star 
Friday, July 24, 8:00 PM 
Portland City Hall Auditorium 
Tickets $17 
Call 774-0465 
Also available at Amadeus Records. 
Sponsored by Portland CAR.E.S_, WPOR, tv\aine Yankee and Pepsi. 
BIG SOUNDS FROM ALL OVER 




I 0 Oasco Bay Wukly 
How to use 
How to find us 
Gzsm Bay W~ldy's office is at 
551A Congress SL in down-
town Portland. We are open 
Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.rn. 
How to find the paper 
Every Thursday, 0Isc0 Bay 
W~k1y distributes 24,500 copies 
at 260 high-traffic locations. To 
find a distribution site near you, 
caU Customer Service Manager 
Robyn Barnes at 77S-6601. 
0Isc0 Bay Wukly is available 
free of charge, limited to one 
copy per reader. No person 
may take more than one copy of 
each issue of 0Isc0 Bay Wteldy 
without written permission 
from the publisher. 
How to buy a back Issue 
Back issues and extra copies 
of the current issue are available 
for 51 each at our office. Mailed 
copies are 52 each. 
How to subscribe: 
a.sco &y W~y is available 
by mail. Subscriptions cost 529 , 
for six months or 549 for one 
year, payable in advance. 
How to place a classified 
If you have a MasterCard or 
Visa, you can place your ad 
simply by calling 77S-1234-
Otherwise, you can fax, mail or 
deliver your ad in person. All 
dassified ads must be received 
by 6 p.m. on Monday for that 
Thursday's issue, and all must 
be paid in advance. 
How to list your event 
To have your meeting or 
event listed In "Entertainment 
Weekly,' mail or fax complete 
Information to Arts Editor Ellen 
UburL Include all the details 
and don't forget to Include a 
phone number. Usling 
informalion must be received in 
writing by noon on the 
Thursday proceeding the Issue 
in which the listing 15 to appear. 
How to submit a letter 
c.sco &y Wtdly welcomes 
letters on all topiCS, but will not 
print unsigned letters or letters 
that have been sent to other 
publicalions. Letters are printed 
in the order they are received, 
on a space-available basis. 
Be brief and to the point 
Letters of more than 300 word. 
may be edited for length. Be 
sure to indude your signature, 
full name, address and daytime 
phone number. (Addresses and 
phones are for verification only 
and will 7101 be printed.) 
How to submit a correctIon 
0Isc0 &y Wukly strives to 
report the neWS fairly and 
a<rUrately.1f we have pUblished 
a misstatement, we will 
endeavor to correct it quickly 
and in an appropriate place in 
the newspaper. Please contact 
News Editor Monte Paulsen 
about mistakes in news stories. 
Please contact Arts Editor Ellen 
Uburt about mistakes In 
"Entertainment Weekly." 
Casco.., W_kly 
551A Congress SL 
Portland, ME 04101 
2077756601 
,.,. 775 1615 





~ Live Entertainment 
on the Patio 
all summer long 
~ 
AMr~os
' 9 DANA ST. 
OLD PORT, 
PORnAND 
MEXICAN FOOD SINCE 1972 772..0772 
_ LUNCH Tues-Fr1 11 :30-2:00 - DINNER T-lh S-9. Fr1-Sat 5-10-
_ LOUNGE Tues-Fr1 11 :30am-doslng. Sat-Mon 4pm-doslng-
The Carolers are In! 
Come in Soon for 




Victorian Mother with Toddler 
Salvation Army Woman 
Teacher and others 
Uyatliay Available 
Country potpourri 
'--------- cofkcti6ft.s . fw.tu{ crafts· fof{art 
2 Wharf Street· In the Old Port 
772-7400 Open 7 days. M-S 1(}S. Sun 1 (}6 
BOOKS ETC 
Extensive coUection of: Fiction • classic 
'& and contemporary, poetry, art & 
architt.c 'elf.help, 
philt:}so MAINE'S lIogy & 
folklore LITERARY lUlt.ure, 
history 'ooking, 
nautical MECCA ildrcn's 
books. Right in the Old Port y book 
in print. g world 
wide. Corporate intluiries wekome. 
38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port· 774-0626 
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teachers and high school staff away from Brunswick's strug-
gling downtown businesses. 
These issues became acutely evident when Brunswick 
worked on revising its comprehensive plan in a three-day 
planning "charette" for which the town won the "Project of the 
Year" from the Maine Planning Association, 
~ 
'1£ one travels this country, examples of neglected and failed 
town centers abound, while their satellite schools, shopping and 
work areas are choking on traffic," noted Boston-based plan-
ning expert Anne Tate, who visited Brunswick's charette. "In 
most cases, town centers have not died for lack of interest, they 
have simply been disassembled with their component parts 
reassembled as "new" development sprawled over the outlying 
landscape." 
Thornton also saw that Maquoit had another drawback-
increased reliance on buses and cars. 
In its present location, according to the 1990 census, 70 
"The state was all too willing 
to put down $12 to $14 million to 
potentially wreck 
the bay 
at the same time It was 
spending money to save It." 
Marybeth Burbank 
percent of students 11 years old and older live within walking 
distance (one mile) of the campus. But virtually all Brunswick 
students would have to be bused to the Maquoit road school. 
The plan that Thornton presented to the planning committee 
back in November 1988 stressed the merits of keeping the 
school in town and the demerits of moving it out of town. "It 
was so logical," he recalled, "even the most uninformed person 
would say, 'Yes, this makes sense.'" 
But he later concluded that his plan "never had a chance. We 
were always headed for Maquoit." 
Driven to Maquolt 
Thornton was right. His plan never really stood much of a 
chance. From the day he first presented it, to the referend um 
held four years later, most of the key decision-makers - the 
school board, the planning committee and the state - favored 
Maquoit over the Spring Street site. Other powers in town, 
including Brunswick's only newspaper, also fell into lockstep. 
'1 guess he felt we brushed it under the carpet," said Plan-
ning Committee Chairman Frank Goodwin, "which I guess we 
did." 
But Goodwin had compelling reasons for dismissing 
Thornton's plan. The Brunswick school administration and 
school board wanted a newer, larger school. So did the state 
Board of Education, which rontrolled the money on which the 
town's plans depended. "And I didn't see the state buying into 
(Thornton's plan)," Goodwin said. 
His planning committee gave the educators what they 
wanted. The Brunswick school board approved the plan, and so 
did the state. 
Three years later, Brunswick's Town Council put the 
Maquoit site on hold to explore a downtown site. Historically, 
the state has left such choices to towns and cities. And 
Brunswick town councilors expected the state to support 
whatever site the town chose, as long as it provided enough 
acreage. But the state shocked town officials by showing 
stubborn support for Maquoit - after some flip-flopping. 
At first, Education Commissioner Eve Bither told Town 
Councilor Tom Crimmins that the state would leave the siting 
decision to Brunswick. "We were at a 'Capital for a Day' 
function at the (Brunswick) Naval Air Station," Crimmins 
recalled. "She said the state Board of Education didn't care 
where the school went. She was very conscious that the school 
site was a local issue." 
But at a state Board of Education meeting on Feb. 12, 1992, 
Bither said the town would only get state funds if it built its 
new school on Maquoit Road. 
The next day, Bither was contradicted by Ted Ruark, the 
state director of school facilities. Ruark said the town would be 
eligible for state funds regardless of where the school was built. 
But one month later, the state Board of Education took the 
hard-line again. Board of Education Chairperson Jane Amero 
insisted "there are no guarantees beyond the Maquoit site." 
Brunswick's state senator, Nancy Randall Clark, criticized 
the board's meddling in what were traditionally local decisions. 
'1' d hoped the referendum could have been held without 
outside pressure," Clark said. 
The state's insistence on funding Maquoit also vexed Town 
Councilor Marybeth Burbank. 
"Here's Brunswick still willing to make a financial and 
educational commitment in an economic downturn," said 
Burbank. "~hy wasn't the state board coming down to say, 1f 
you can bwld a new school without building new roads, 
sewers, and causing potential harm to the bay and fishing 
industry, maybe we can help?' 
"Instead the state was all too willing to put down $12 to $14 
million to potentially wreck the bay at the same it was spend-
ing money to save it." 
Brunswick's only newspaper, The Times Record, also threw 
its support to Maquoit, endorsing the site in an editorial four 
days before the June 9 referendum. But the paper also champi-
oned Maquoit in its reporting, Spring Street proponents 
claimed. 
'1've never seen such a shabby, unprofessional job. And I'm 
not a novice in this business," said Spring Street Committee 
member Bob Shepherd, who for seven years worked for the 
Portllmd Press Herald and the Maine Sunday Telegram, and 
served as Sen. Edmund Muskie's press secretary for another 
seven. 
"(The Times Record) didn't come to our meetings. They 
didn't go on site walks. The kindest thing you can say is that 
they were, asleep on the most important story in town in 30 
years." 
Shepherd's blast was aimed mainly at reporter Bob George, 
who covered the Brunswick and education beats for The Times 
Record. 
George admitted his stories favored the Maquoit site 
because its backers made better sources than the Spring Street 
advocates. '''The paper definitely had a reputation for being 
pro-Maquoit. The problem with Spring Street people was they 
seemed to have a bunker mentality. It affected the way they 
perceived us and vice versa. 
"On the flip side," he explained, "the Maquoit people were 
in our office almost every morning. They were a more active 
lobby. The way they dealt with the media had a lot to do with 
the coverage, for better or worse." 
George was also criticized for not reporting who stood to 
gain if the school were built on Maquoit Road, and how those 
benefactors might have played roles in selecting and promot-
ing the site. 
'1t was probably a good story. I just didn't do it. But I don't 
think it was a big story. There were far more important things 
to do," George said. '1£ there's a conspiracy I didn't see it And 
if you uncover it, I'll resign." 
Shepherd didn't see a conspiracy either. But he saw a web of 
connections among those who stood to benefit from the 
Maquoit. 
'''There's no way of making a case that there was a clear 
"There's no way of making a case 
that there was a clear 
attempt by a few 
people to capitalize (on the site). 
But ••• You can make the 
obvious connections. 
Then It's Just a series of steps 
to make a curious story 
more curious." 
Bob S~epherd 
attempt by a few people to capitalize (on the site)," he said. 
"But clearly there are obvious connections.. In a small town 
there is a lot of ronflict of interest. You can make the obvious 
connections. Then it's just a series of steps to make a curious 
story more curious." 
What the power brokers stood to gain 
Some of the town's most powerful residents could make 
millions as a result of the selection of the Maquoit Road site. 
Scant evidence exists that they influenced the decision to build 
at Maquoit. But they made decisions that drove the school to 
Maquoit, or had friendships, family ties and business connec-
tions to those who promoted the site. 
• The Morrell family stands to profit the most by develop-
ing land across the road from the Maquoit site. And the 
Morrells know how to make money by developing land. They 
own property in Brunswick assessed at more than $5 million in 
value and they've developed 150 house lots over the course of 
40 years, acrording to Bob MorreU. 
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CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
COlltinued from ptlge 11 
planned, it will make the 317-acre Morrell parcel near the 
Maquoit site easier and more lucrative to develop, Based on 
Brunswick's current zoning, the parcel could be carved into 
nearly 400 lots. But even if it yielded only 200 lots, the land 
would produce more than $5 million for the Morrells. 
Bob Morrell and his brother Dick also own and run 
Brunswick Coal and Lumber, which stands to profit by selling 
building materials and eqUipment - from lumber to oil burners 
- to new houses. 
Bob Morrell acknowledged that it's "certainly conceivable" 
that he will benefit from Maquoit site. He also admitted he has 
already pushed for zoning changes that would allow him to 
develop more lots on the 317-acre parcel than the current zoning 
allows. 
Morrell voted for the Maquoit site. But he claimed he "never 
said a word" to influence any of his more than 100 employees. 
Yet there were links between Morrell and town officials who 
appeared to have conflicts of interest connected to the school 
issue. 
Former Town Attorney Martin Wilk'negotiated the purchase 
of the Maquoit site at the same time he was representing 
companies owned by the Morrells. While he was negotiating the 
purchase, Wilk never told town councilors that he represented 
the Morrell's business interests. 
Wilk denied any conflict of interest. "I did not believe there 
was a potential conflict," he said, because his negotiations to 
purchase the Maquoit site "did not involve acqui,.sition of land 
owned by the Morrells." (Wilk quit his job as town attorney in 
1990 to become an executive with a Michigan firm that owns 
and manages timber land.) 
Town Councilor Charlie Wiercinski has worked for the 
Morrells and the Goodwins as an engineer. In July 1991, 
Wiercinski said he wasn't going to vote on issues related to 
development in the Maquoit Bay watershed because of "the 
shadow of actual or perceived conflict of interest." But in 
January 1992, Wiercinski voted against a council motion to hold 
a referendum on the Maquoit site. 
Wiercinski argued that he was carrying out his constituents' 
wishes when he cast pro-Maquoit votes. ''People in my district 
voted overwhelmingly to place the school on the Maquoit site. 
My subsequent work for Bob Morrell or Frank Goodwin didn't 
make any difference," he said. 
Former Sewer District Trustees Chairman John Peters 
approved a long-range plan that called for extending a sewer 
line to the school. Peters was, and still is, a vice president at 
Brunswick Coal and Lumber. 
• Frank Goodwin also stands to benefit by developing land 
he owns near the Maquoit site. Goodwin owns ISO acres of 
undeveloped land that's adjacent to the Morrells' property and 
less than a mile from the Maquoit site. 
The property is just a small part of his holdings in Brunswick, 
which are valued at more than $4.7 million. He owns Goodwin 
Chevrolet, which is assessed at $1.98 million in value. He owns 
more prime property on the Pleasant Street strip leading into 
town and downtown property including a drug store, a food 
market and a parcel leased by Pizza Hut. Good win has also 
developed approximately 90 house lots in Brunswick and has 
plans to develop another 20 lo.ts. , 
Because of the distance between his property and the school, 
Goodwin said he wouldn't benefit "significantly" from the 
extension of the sewer system. 
And though he had a key role in selecting the site and 
negotiating the purchase of the school land, Goodwin said he 
never considered it a conflict of interest. 
'1 guess I didn't see any direct benefits," Goodwin explained. 
''Perhaps it was naive on my part. But I didn't feel it was a 
conflict. Obviously others did ... Some people truly believe I was 
involved to enhance my position economically. I categorically 
deny that. I don't need it that badly." 
Goodwin's wife Nancy served as chairman of Brunswick's 
school board when it voted to approve the Maquoit site. She 
also denied that her support for Maquoit posed a conflict of 
interest. '1t wasn't even a consideration," she said. 
Frank Goodwin stressed that his first choice for a new school 
location was the Dionne site, which he wanted the town to take 
by eminent domain. "I think it's crazy ... Everyone has forgotten 
that." 
Goodwin also said he never thought his 3D-year friendship 
and occasional business dealings with Bob Morrell represented 
a conflict of interest when it came to selecting the Maquoit site 
and negotiating its purchase. 
"Anybody in that end of town with land for sale would 
benefit because land would become more valuable," he said. 
"Bob has had the land for 3D years. He's had it to develop. 
That's what he does. Develop land, sell oil, 
''Who's to say we're not entitled to develop. This is the good 
old U.S.A It will be developed sooner or later. Probably sooner 
Would you buy a n_ school from this manl Car dealer Frank Goodwin played a key role In 
locating the nelY school on Maquolt Road, near property he owned. 
CBW(TOrl« Harbert 
with the school. But the question is whether any (undue 
influence was exerted). That's the fine line." 
Goodwin said he never crossed that line, although he 
supported the Maquoit site throughout the election campaign. 
He also admitted to contributing money to the pro-Maquoit 
campaign. But he declined to say how much. 
"That's private information," he chuckled. 
• The Times Recmd publisher Cam Niven did not stand to 
gain directly from development near the Maquoit site. But his 
wife is the sister of Dick Morrell's wife, who is a C(H)wner of 
the 317-acre parcel near Maquoit. 
Niven supported the Maquoit site and contributed $100 to 
the pro-Maquoit political action committee. 
"I was concerned about the appearance of a conflict of 
interest," Niven said. "I'm aware of benefit accruing (to the 
Morrells). But there is no conflict of interest. There's no way I'm 
financially involved in the land." 
Niven also said he didn't interfere with the paper's editorial 
endorsing Maquoit. '1t was written by the editor (Mark 
Shankland), who would normally write editorials," Niven 
recalled. "He and I talked about it beforehand to make sure he 
wrote it as he normally 
would." 
field, according to its backers. Voters were swayed by the state's 
refusal to say it might fund the project, by the town school 
board's refusal to say it would back the project even if endorsed 
by voters, and by the lack of fair reporting in The Times Record, 
they said. 
'1 was talking to people last week who still didn't under· 
stand that we were going to build a new high school on the 
existing football field," said Bob Shepherd. 
While the debate focused on such issues as ball fields and 
biased media, it rarely and barely mentioned who stood to 
profit from the Maquoit site, how they pushed the site and how 
they influenced the debate. 
Not many townspeople understood the connections. 
"I guess it didn't really dawn on me," said Jack Thornton. "! 
guess I'm a little naive." 
Others who saw the connections didn't protest for fear of 
economic,'social or political reprisals. 
"Bob Morrell and Frank Goodwin are both developers," said 
a resident who requested anonymity. '1 think they both figured 
'What's good for you is good for me.' It's a small town. It goes 
round and round that way. But hey, I've got to live and work 
with these people." 
While the state's most 
Niven also denied influenc-
ing the paper's reporting on the 
Maquoit site. Several of the 
paper's reporters and editors 
confirmed that Niven did not 
meddle. 
"This is the good old U.S.A. expensive new school is on 
track, it's not yet on the fast 
track. The town must still 
clear up a title snag on 10 of 
the site's 50 acres. After that, 
the Maquoit project needs 
final funding from the state, a 
permit from the state Depart-
ment of Environmental 
Protection and final approval 
from the town's planning 
board. 
(The land near the school) will be 
developed sooner or later. 
Probably sooner with the school. 
"The paper certainly raised 
questions about the benefits (of 
the Maquoit site) to property 
owners on the sewer line," 
Niven said. "But as far as the 
selection of that site ... I was not 
aware of any pressures, any 
influence or lobbying. It was 
But the question is whether any 
(undue influence was exerted.) 
That's the fine line." 
Frank Goodwin 
done by a duly appointed committee. 
"And," said Niven, "{ was not aware of the proximity of 
Frank Goodwin's property." 
How Maquolt won 
A broad coalition pushed Maquoit to a third win at the polls. 
The coalition included parents and educators who wanted a 
big new school and wanted it yesterday. It included athletic 
boosters who wanted the extra playing fields Maquoit prom-
ised. It included The Times Record, which argued that voters had 
already chosen Maquoit in previous elections. It included 
townspeople who believed the state would only fund Maquoit. 
And it included townspeople who doubted the Spring Street 
plan could purchase the four parcels of privately owned land it 
needed. 
''We're trying to get a school built now," said Nancy Tucker, 
chairperson of the Citizens for Maquoit Committee. Tucker 
claimed she'd rather have a new school downtown. But she saw 
too many potential delays in the Spring Street plan. 
But the Spring Street plan never competed on a level playing 
If Maquoit clears those 
hurdles, the race to develop 
the area is likely to follow. Even Frank Goodwin and Nancy 
Tucker acknowledged that. "It's a safe assumption that sewer is 
the most important requirement for development," Goodwin 
said. 
Tucker maintained that development in the Maquoit Bay 
watershed can be limited to one house lot per five acres if the 
town enforces its coastal protection zoning. 
''But the development pressures which will evolve with the 
combination of 1,200 students (together with teachers and 
support staff) and the sewer line extension are classically those 
that precipitate zoning changes," said planning expert Anne 
Tate, after her visit to Brunswick. 
It only takes a majority vote by the Town Council to change 
zoning in Brunswick. 
''I'm convinced," Shepherd said, "that in 10 years, people will 
scratch their heads and say, 'What the hell were we doing?''' • 
Bob Youllg is News Editor at UsC() Bay Weekly. 
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Turning away from the vil.lage center 
Brunswick's recent decision to build a new high 
school on Maquoit Road (see cover story) reads 
like a bad soap opera. Disputed cost estimates, 
back-stabbing, bullying, flip-flops on crucial issues 
by the state's commissioner of education, conflicts 
between longtime residents and Bowdoin College 
professors - all might seem the predictable 
enmities that local politics produce. 
But there was more at work in Brunswick than 
just small-town intrigue. Maine's own wrong-
headed policies perfectly matched the needs of a 
local resident who develops land and sells oil. 
And the shellfish in Maquoit Bay - as well as 
the air in people's lungs - may suffer most from 
Maine's fundamental confusion about what to do 
with its precious remaining open space. 
Mixed-up management by the state 
The bickering in Brunswick began years ago, 
but the state delayed the building of a school most 
agree the town sorely needs. 
Maine's Board of Education forced some of the 
most painful decisions in the site selection process 
by enforcing an archaic requirement that each 
Maine high school be built on at least 15 acres, 
plus one extra acre for every 100 students. 
For Brunswick, that meant looking for at least a 
27-acre site - although that size was based on 
projections that school enrollment would soar 
from its current 800 students to 1,200 in the future. 
Given the reduced need for Bath Iron Works and 
the Brunswick Naval Air Station, as well as the 
state's sagging economy, this wasn't-necessarily a 
well-founded estimate. 
The size requirement precipitated title disputes 
and a search for more rural land - inevitably 
pushing the school out to the one place it could be, 
and the one place it shouldn't be: undeveloped 
open space. Once that decision was made, the 
push for the Maquoit site simply gathered mo-
mentum, not merit. One bad decision became a 
terrible mandate. 
The Board of Education's space requirement 
was designed for rural, regional schools where 
land was cheap, according to former Commis-
sioner of Education William Logan. But it doesn't 
work when applied to more densely populated 
areas like Portland or Augusta, whose fine schools 
on small plots demonstrate that acreage isn't 
everything. 
Moreover, this strange rule flies directly in the 
face of both the state's growth-management 
policies and Brunswick's own comprehensive 
plan. Those rules have come under heavy fire 
from landowners recently, but they preserve the 
state's farmland 
and coastline. And 
they are all that 
prevent Maine 
from becoming one more quilt of strip malls, tract 
houses and fast-food jo~ts_. __ __ 
The high cost of suburbia 
Having violated its own careful precepts for 
wise land use, both Brunswick and Maine must 
now prepare to bear the myriad costs. Among 
these: 
• Each will pay to install new sewer lines out 
to the Maquoit area. 
• The environmental consequences of building 
a new school near Maquoit Bay may not be known 
for some time. But it's clear the school- and 
crucially, the development almost certain to 
spring up around it - will take its toll on the bay. 
Fresh loads of nutrients, gas, oil, sewage and toxic 
chemicals will almost certainly wash into the 
water. Shellfish will be affected, and so will the 
people who eat them. 
It's ironic that the state Department of Environ-
mental Protection is spending money trying to 
save Maquoit Bay while the Board of Educati~n 
wants to develop the area. -
• The increased transportation burden on the 
town of Brunswick will also exact a toll. Maquoit 
Road is located on the edge of town. Nearly every 
student will need to be bused to its doors, but 70 
percent of the high school's students can walk or 
bike to the Spring Street schooL 
The cost of all this extra transportation? Dirtier 
air, higher fuel costs, more traffic and an increased 
local dependence on foreign oil. 
• Building at Maquoit destroys the vision of a 
"campus" that would situate the high school, 
junior high and elementary schools close to each 
other. The campus approach is far wiser from 
land-use, transportation and cost perspectives 
than a spread-out town of many "satellites." 
A central village also helps preserve true 
community in a time when that concept is rapidly 
becoming obsolete. Suburbia costs a high price 
that we can no longer stand - a price that mani-
fests itself not only in more air pollution, cars and 
prefabricated houses, but also in our increasing 
alienation from each other. 
Brunswick residents struggled to decide 
whether the Spring Street site was better than 
Maquoit; perhaps their decision was shortSighted, 
perhaps they ignored better sites. No one will ever 
know. 
We do know that every shovelful of earth at 
Maquoit Road is a spade in the grave of commu-
nity. 
The Board of Education can't rectify its mistake 
at Maquoit. But it must re-examine its acreage 
requirements immediately. The board should 
either scrap the "IS-acre plus" rule, or expand it to 
consider other factors such as the density or 
population of a school's community. 
Meanwhile, Brunswick must uphold the tough 
zoning restrictions that still protect all coastal land 
extending from the Maquoit site down to the bay. 
Developer Bob Morrell has said publicly that he 
wants councilors to change those rules, but the 
town must not cave in. That would be a tragic 
error for both the bay's human and marine 
communities. 
Most important, the town must heal itself as 
best it can. Brunswick's children await their new 
school. Brunswick residents have made their 
choice - now they must band together to build it 
without delay. 
When the school is done, they can use it to' 
teach their children how mistakes like this one are 
made .• 
(PK) 
Big story: takeover of the Democratic Party 
• By Jeff Cohen and Norman Solomon 
Thousands of journalists covered the recent 
Democratic National Convention in New York. 
Almost all of them missed the biggest story. 
The story wasn't missed because it happened in 
the shadows or in some smoke-filled back room. It 
was bypassed because of ideological blinders worn 
by so many in the conformist press. 
The big story was the takeover of the Democratic 
Party by big business. 
Of course the Democratic Party has always 
included hefty doses of corporate interests. But in 
past years, they were one of many competing forces 
in the party, along with representatives of labor, 
minorities, senior citizens, women and others. 
The significance of this convention is that corpo-
rate America has taken undisputed control- at 
least for now - of both major political parties, not 
just the G.O.P. 
How did so many in the political press corps miss 
the story? Most establishment journalists seem blind 
to the fact that corporations are thoroughly political 
institutions, seeking ever-increasing influence over 
parties, legislation and government regulation. 
(These businesses are, after all, the folks who 
underwrite the news with their advertising.) 
In political reporting, corporations are treated as 
benign, neutral, invisible. Their political maneuvers 
are generally not news. 
It's not that journalists are oblivious to political 
wheeling and dealing by various groups. In the days 
before and during the convention, political reporters 
scrutinized teachers' unions, black activists, senior 
citizen groups, feminists, gay rights advocates-
denigrating them as "Special interests" who could 
ruin "Clinton's convention" by "alienating middle-
class voters." 
With so much media focus on these relatively 
powerless grassroots groups, powerful corporations 
- the country's real special interests - ran off with 
the party. 
• Two days before the convention, a "Victory 
Train" carried congreSSional Democrats from 
Washington to New York. Accompanying the party 
elite on the train ride were corporate lobbyiSts who 
paid $10,000 to $25,000 for the right to mingle and 
schmooze. The Democratic National Committee has 
been raking in money from virtually every corporate 
interest needing a government favor. No anti-
poverty or consumer rights activist need come 
aboard. You wait at the station. 
• The Clinton-Gore ticket represents the seizure 
of the party hierarchy by the Democratic Leadership 
Council, which is typically euphemized in the media 
as a group of "moderate" Democratic politicians 
who want the party to "speak for the middle class." 
(Clinton and Gore were founders of the DLC; 
citizen 
Clinton was its chair 
in 1990-91.) 
The problem is 
that the DLC has no 
middle-class constituents. It is bankrolled by - and 
speaks for - corporate America: ARCO, Dow 
Chemical, Georgia Pacific, Martin Marietta, the 
Tobacco Institute, the American Petroleum Institute, 
etc. 
• Clinton became the media-designated "front-
runner" in large part because he raised so much 
money early. The cash didn't come from middle-
class folks. As reported by the weekly In These Times, 
most of it came from conservative business interests: 
investment bankers, corporate lobbyiSts and Wall 
Street firms which fund both major political parties. 
• Two of Clinton's key fundraisers were Robert 
Barry, a longtime General Electric lobbyist, and 
Thomas H. Boggs Jr., who earns $1.5 million a year 
as a lawyer-lobbyist with the Washington firm of 
Patton, Boggs and Blow. Boggs' parents were 
members of Congress; his sister is media pundit 
Cokie Roberts. His law firm boasts a computer 
program that matches corporate donors with 
Congress members who seek his help in raising 
money; a match depends on what legislation is 
currently pending before Congress. 
• The Boggs law firm also boasts partner Ron 
Brown, chair of the Democratic Party. Some pundits 
have suggested that since Brown is an African-
American, the Clinton-Gore ticket has less need of 
Jesse Jackson to mobilize the black vote in Novem-
ber. But Ron Brown is far more familiar with 
corporate boardrooms and government corridors 
than grassroots organiZing. His clients have in-
cluded an array of u.s. and foreign business inter-
ests, as well as the regime of Haitian dictator Jean 
Claude Duvalier. 
When Jerry Brown spent his campaign denounc-
ing "Washington sleaze," he was referring to these 
kinds of cozy corporate-government relations. The 
corporate takeover of U.S. politics is the subject of 
William Greider's powerful new book, "Who Will 
Tell The People." 
But mainstream media have demonstrated far 
less animus toward corporate influence than toward 
Jerry Brown, who was routinely described by 
journalists covering the convention as "disruptive," 
"egotistical" and a "party-pooper." 
Aided by this media slant, corporate insiders are 
laughing all the way to the bank. • 
Jeff COhen is executive director of FAIR, the New York-based 
media watch group. Norman Solomon is author of a new book 
about politicians' rhetoric, 'The Power of Babble" (Dell). 
f. 
letters 
Treat PWAs like 
everyone else 
Little Autum and her 
family are moving to Florida. 
We all wish them the very 
best. Her mother is somewhat 
fearful of how the commu-
nity down there will accept 
them. Why must she or 
anyone else living with HIV 
or AIDS continue to have 
these fears? 
People with this disease 
have a basic right to the same 
quality of life as anyone else. 
AIDS is just a disease, that's 
all. It is not special, and those 
of us living with HIV and 
AIDS don't ask to be treated 
special. 
We just want to be treated 
like everyone else. As hUmRn 





I want to thank all who 
assisted me in my recent bid 
for a seat on the Portland 
Water District Board of 
Trustees. To those of you , 
who provided advice and 
counsel, thank you. Your 
support proved invaluable. 
To all who supported me 
with your vote, thank you. 
Your vote does make a 
difference. 
The election process has 
new meaning for me as a 
first-time candidate. I must 
say I have a far greater 
appreciation for our demo-
cratic process. Representative 
government allows for full 
participation. In serving as 
your representative I encour-
age your ongoing involve-
ment. 
Thank you for your 
support. I look forward to 
serving you, the towns of 
~indham, Falmouth and 
Cumberland, and the Port-
land Water District. 
~~ 




AI Diamon fancies himself 
a maverick, "muckraking" 
journalist in the classic 
American tradition of a 
Lincoln Steffens or Ida 
Tarbell, who nearly a century 
ago exposed municipal and 
corporate corruption, advo-
cated urban reform and 
agitated for laws to protect 
women and child workers. 
Not so AI Diamon! True to 
the "muckraking" of 
postmodernity, he is more 
interested in the superficial 
political imRges rather than 
the substance of politics. 
Instead of constructive 
engagement with the urgent 
social and political issues of 
the day, Diamon writes a 
speculative tabloidesque 
story about the logistical 
"screw ups" and "miscalcula-
tions" of Tom Andrews' JUl).e 
15 campaign kickoff rally 
(6.25.92). 
Diamon invents an 
ominous specter of doom and 
malaise haunting the 1st 
District progressive-liberal 
environment. The partisan 
crowd glumly and "artifi-
cially" applauds their 
congressman - who, 
according to Diamon, now 
bears all the signs of a tain ted 
incumbent. Gone is the 
enthusiasm and political 
idealism of the old days of 
two long years ago! 
As one who attended that 
rally I would offer a different 
picture. Amidst a crowd that 
campaign workers judged 
larger than two years ago, I 
observed widespread 
enthusiasm, resolve and 
irrepressible admiration for 
the freshman congressman 
(hardly an "incumbent"), 
who energetically embraced 
propOsals for national health 
care; safeguarding reproduc-
tive rights; stronger environ-
mental regulation; stimulat-
ing commercial ship building; 
reducing cold war military 
budgets; and rebuilding the 
nation's infrastructure. Such 
a progressive agenda hardly 
smacks of tired incumbency 
in the American political 
system! 
Our current political, 
social and economic crises 
call for constructive debate. 
The political journalism of 
personalities and appear-
ances obscures the funda-
mental issues and thereby 
marginalizes readers and 
journalists alike from the 
larger arenas of power and 
influence. 
fofflN~ 




I must disagree with AI 
Diamon's recent (6.25.92) 
statements regarding Herb 
Adams. Rep. Adams is one of 
the state's hardest-working 
legislators. I know that he 
was looking forward to the 
challenge of having a Repub-
lican opponent. Why should 
he be criticized because no 
one chooses to oppose him? 
Perhaps Mr. Diamon 
should criticize those politi-
cians who get elected and 
don't do the job they were 
elected to do. 
Rep. Adams is the best 
thing going for Parkside and 
the state. 
f2(1.")1( ~ V 86:.,-,- '-




My reaction to John E. 
Harrigan's letter (6.25.92) is a 
nausea. I'm becoming 
increasingly familiar with-
the horror and rage I feel at 
the racism that we Americans 
are brought up with, that our 
society supports and that is 
far too commonly thought of 
as something to be proud of. 
I had the experience of 
being a minOrity for one year 
in my life in SI. Thomas, and I 
look at things very differently 
now. On that island (and 
others in the Caribbean) a 
wealthy white minority has 
moved in, built hotels and 
tourist attractions and made 
it imposSible for natives to 
live off the land the way they 
once did. I know their rage. I 
experienced a lot of racism 
toward myself and all whites, 
but it's different for me. I 
knew I could go back north 
where things were "safe," 
there were plenty of "my 
kind," all kinds of opportuni-
ties for me, etc. 
The rioting in LA. is a 
result of the frustration and 
fury of people working for 
four decades to be allowed 
the same rights and opportu-
nities and to be judged by the 
same laws as their fellow 
countrymen. It's amazing 
there haven't been more riots. 
We have created a situation 
that must change and it will, 
whether by force or by love 
and reason. 
Until we learn to live in 
harmony and govern our 
country by love and justice, 
racism remains an ugly, 
festering wound in the heart 
of the country we call a 
democracy, and that wound 
is felt deeply by the earth we 
inhabit. 
I'm well aware that Mr. 
Harrigan's letter represents 
the opinion of many Ameri-
cans, and I'm comforted by 
the strength of my reaction. I 
also represent many humans, 
and we have love, justice and 
equality on our side. 
4~~ur~-




How courageous of John 
E. Harrigan, Ed.D., to 
sacrifice his dignity in order 
to exemplify the limitations 
of education (6.25.92). He 
shows dearly that one can 
attain the level of doctorate 
with one's ignorance intact, 
and that one can even use the 
tools of that education 
attempting to legitimize one's 
prejudices. However, he 
doesn't answer the question 
of whether his lack of 
intellectual discipline is a 
genetic or learned trait. 
I cannot fault the educa-
tion process for the good 
doctor's ability to string 
together factlets and random 
statistics in order to imply his 
ludicrous conclusions. But 
surel y there are deficiencies 
in a system that produces a 
Doctor of Education with, 
apparently, no knowledge or 
awareness of the centuries of 
white domination and 
oppression of blacks or of the 
continuing presence and 
effects of that subjugation. 
Perhaps it is the wide-
spread practice of teaching 
history as an inanimate 
numbers game that prevents 
an allegedly educated person 
from comprehending the 
present as part of a con-
tinuum, or of recognizing 
that such things as the 
Emancipation Proclamation 
of 1863 and the Civil Rights 
Act of 1965 were events and 
not gateways into an instan-
taneously transformed world. 
Or perhaps there just isn't 
any educational antidote for 
willful ignorance or for a 
person who's too busy 
polishing his Caucasoid 
genes to experience shame, 
responSibility or even 
empathy. 
'S.~.~~ 
Steven J. Pries~I;;1 
Portland 
July 23, 1992 IS 
Races on a level 
playlrig field 
John Harrigan is not the 
first to "document" biological 
differences in blacks (6.25.92). 
Though blacks do seem more 
susceptible to some diseases, 
the overwhelming majority of 
cited distinctions are as 
preposterous as the myth of 
the big black penis. That 
certain traits are transmitted 
genetically does not mean 
. that distribution of these 
genes necessarily occurs in 
one or some races, and 
studies of identical twins, 
created from a single egg, 
cannot be extrapolated to a 
race as a whole. Several 
millennia after the emergence 
of homo sapiens, all races are 
on a level playing field, 
evolutionarily speaking. 
The field that is not level is 
the field of opportunity. Most 
of the deficiencies assigned to 
blacks by Harrigan are the 
product not of genetics but of 
poverty. Statistics on birth 
rates, in or out of wedlock, or 
incidences of criminal 
conduct cannot be taken out 
of a socioeconomic context 
and still have meaning. One 
might as well argue that blue 
jeans, worn by, what, 80 
percent of murderers, lead to 
murder, as argue that black 
genes lead to a propensity for 
violence. 
Every explanation I have 
heard for the Los Angeles riot 
links race and crime: the 
exoneration by a white jury 
of white police who beat a 
black man; the failure of a 
white police chief to respond 
to crimes against blacks; the 
refusal of white America to 
do anything to alleviate the 
condi tions of minorities, 
criminal in their inh umanity, 
that have largely been created 
by whites. 
Harrigan is correct that 
truth is not always what one 
might want it to be. The truth 
that Harrigan does not want 
to accept is that he is no 
better than Willie Horton 
unless he makes himself so. 
Master race theories are no 
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• It's never too late for 
, early music: Tonight at 7:30, 
the Portland Early Music 
Consort presents a concert 
of English and Italian 
baroque music, including 
works by Purcell and 
Monteverdi. Not only does 
the group play early music, 
they play it on repros of 
period instruments like the 
lute and harpsichord. 
The concert's part of 
"Early Music on the Cape," 
a weekly series sponsored 
by 51. Alban's Church, 885 
Shore Road, Cape Liz. The 
church is just half a mile 
from Portland Head Light 
and Fort Williams, so you 
can bring along dinner and 
make a real outing of the 
evening. Admission's $4. 
Call 769-7375 for more on 











Best local spot for cruising: 
Would you believe, Portland 
, 
• Hands-on experience: 
Raffles Cafe Bookstore is 
offering a free drink with 
lunch today, as well a 10-
minute session with mas-
sage therapist Eliott Cherry. 
You have to keep your 
clothes on, but you'll be so 
relaxed after your massage 
you won't care. Pick up a 
coupon for the event at 
Raffles, 555 Congress St. 
Call 761-3930 to work it out. 
• Company of six takes 
Bates by storm: The 1992 
Bates Dance Festival opens 
its 10th season with an 
evening of original works 
by Shapiro & Smith Dance, 
noted modern choreogra-
phers Joanie Smith and 
Danial Shapiro and their 
Museum of Art7 Check It out Saturday, Aug. 
New York-based company 
of six. 
"Their work is very 
daring, very risk-taking," 
said festival Director Laura 
Faure. 'They're very 
exciting to watch because of 
their physicality and 
athleticism, and interesting 
because they comment on 
America in a satirical way." 
Tickets $12, $7 for seniors & 
students to the 8 p.m. 
performance in Schaeffer 
Theatre, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Call 786-6161 for 
reservations. 
• Take off with the Maine 
Airshow today and tomor-
row at the Naval Air Station 
in Brunswick. The show 
starts at 8 a.m. and offers 
more than 40 U.S. and 
foreign aircraft; a husband 
and wife wing-walker act 
featuring a 19405 Stearman 
biplane; various flight 
demos; a Community Expo 
with over 50 community 
service groups; a bank of 10 
flight simulators; and an 
"Art That F1ies" workshop 
sponsored by Maine Arts 
featuring kite-making, the 
better to enter your kite in a 
flying art contest at next 
month's Maine Festival. 
The show is free. Call 921-
2527 for flighty details. 
• Straw hats & Sing-along: 







Right on the corner 
or Lower Exchange Slreet 
in the Old Port • 774-6010 
or five grown men from 
Gray and New Gloucester, 
will give a performance at 2 
today of barbershop & 
gospel, ending in a sing-
along. The group is named 
after the original name for 
the town of Gray, "so if 
someone didn't like us," 
said group founder & 
linchpin Gerald Kimball, 
"they wouldn't know 
where we came from." 
Kimball, who sang with 
the Gray Gents before that 
group dissolved, said that 
when he gets an invitation 
to sing, he files through a 
mental Rolodex of 25 male 
voices, then calls them on 
the phone till he's got a 
minyan. "It's just like going 
down to the stenographers' 
pool and asking Kelly Girl 
for someone who can type," 
he said. 
Kimball & co. will be 
accompanied by an organ-
ist. To avoid confusion, 
they'll be the ones wearing 
straw hats. Kimball said he 
may also wear his rubber 
wig just in case his cohorts 
are bald, though he's not. 
You can too, if you feel 
the urge. Just hop in your 
car - with or without 
topper - and take a drive 
out New Gloucester way to 
the Universalist Meeting 
House on Route 231. Added 
perk: The Greek Revivalist 
church, built in 1839, was 
recently restored and is on 
the National Register of 
Historic Places. It's very 
simple, very small, very 
beautiful. Admission is free, 
but donations are requested. 
Call the New Gloucester 
Historical Society at 926-
4469 for more info on these 
straw men. 
• Help your kids become 
environmentally conscious: 
Take 'em for a walk filled 
with lots of activities 
emphasizing the impor-
tance of conserving and 
protecting natural re-
sources, today at 2 at 
Wolfe's Neck Woods State 
Park in Freeport. Meet by 
the big signs at the end of 
the second parking lot. Call 
865-4465 for more info. 
• Classical music is condu-
cive to concerted thought: 
Get twice as much thinking 
done in half the time 
tonight at Portland City 
Hall (30 Myrtle St.), where 
organist Berj Zarnkochian 
will perform works of Bach, 
Mozart, Dellalian et al. The 
performance is free but 
donations are gleefully 
accepted by Friends of the 
Kotzschmar Organ, who 
need money for its restora-
tion. Get organized: Call 
774-3427 for more info. 
Entertainm 
. , 
Submissions for Entertainment Weekly 
In writing on the Thursday prior to pul 
Calendar and Listings Infonnallon to EI 
Weekly. 551A Congress St., Portland. I't 
CDs. TAPES. VIDEOS 
any 15mh from PoI1Iand 
YARMOUTH MARKETPlACE 
'larmoulh. ME (207) ~71 1 
Open 7 days a weel<. 1010 10 
QIZSS Notes 17 






The sun is out, the sky is blue, 
the ocean is almost a pleasant 
place to take a dip. But for those 
Greater Portlanders who have 
fallen a bit behind in their 
studies, it's time for summer 
school - in some classrooms 
without walls. 
Learn more with CBW's guide 
to summer education on page 19. 
ALSO INSIDE 
So you want to be a writer ... 
Stonecoast Writers Conference is 
just one of several places to learn 
how in Greater Portland. 
Seepage 23. 
• 
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BREAKWA.TER SCHOOL an independent elementary school recently awarded 
accreditation in the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. announces 
qJenings in the following programs. 
l~$l~UH¥k, Hunu, ~ 
~
"~"UUHrtnulS~\r-"~l #¥~H$tt.\' If'KunH~~'' 
.' CHILD'S pur an early childhood program roc 3·year olds. Mornings. 
• 2·, 3·, 5·days per week. 
~$"i1u,~¥ HJnU 
l _~ \,"lnuu~kUnHU\"'* #'frult'" 
seWic:t.vP.~tP6 • BEGINNERS a full· service develpomental program roc 
~s;:;;'ef:I "'year olds. Taught by certified teachers. ~Ws on. 
~\no ~~'5' the full resources of the elementary ~l. mc\udmg 
___ French instrudion. Full or half·day options. •• 
\01" "'- \,l, .. Jt~ 
~~~ ~ 'l~l'Jrf*'fffri$tll~ll~l\l '# 
/i 172- _ ., A.fTERCARE a school·age day care 
" T ~ . program Dr 3 to 10·year olds. Runs 
,- BREAKWATER., 
;)SCHOOL 
from II :30 am to 6:00 pm daily. Van 
transportation from local schools is 
avai!&ble. . 
Breakwater School 
856 Brighton PNe. 
Portland ME 04102 
• Drawing and painting paper. $/00/ pound 
• Assorted sponge shapes and puzzles: Z~ to Z5~ each 
• Flourescent. clear and shiny reflective stickers: 5¢ to 50t each 
• Wood shapes. dowels. fabric. frames. and much more! 
• EAch Tuesday • Cost: 




Thompson's fbint Bid. fA Cend of Sewall St). Portland 
Monday-Saturday 9:30 am. -11:30 pm . • 713-30'15 
COMFOHT" FIT 
Within 30 days of your purchase at 
LensCrafters, you may' return ~ur glasses 
for aI'rf reason. We will work With you to 
find a replacement of equal value that you 
are totally comfortable with. 
LOWEST PRICES 
If within 30 days of your purchase, you find 
a lower price for the same glasses (frame 
and lenses) in stock at any other retail 
store, just present a written estimate or 
copy of the advertised price and we'l gladly 
refund the difference. 
UFETlME MAINTENANCE 
We will help you maintain the comfort and 
fit of your glasses with free deaning and 
adjustments klr the life of your glasses. 
ONE· YEAR BREAKAGE PROTECTION 
Should your frames and/or lenses 
purchased at LensCrafters become broken 
or saatched during the first year, we w~1 
protect your investment by replacing them 
with identical frames, frame parts and/or 
prescrip-
tion lenses for only a portion of the full 
replacement value. If identical frames are 
no longer in stock, we will help you find a 
suitable alternative of equal value. 
[~rtJ~CRA1Tl~S·(!) 
Better Fit For Greater Comfort In About AIl Hour 
Near Penney's at. 
The Maine Mall 




Save Up To 
$50 
On a complete pair of 
glasses! 
Also Great Deals For 
Adults I 
The Jesuit College Preparatory School of Maine 
€HEVERUS 
267 Ocean Avenue Portland Maine 04103-5798 
CHEVERUS HIGH SCHOOL 
75th YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
Preparing students academically and physically for their 
college years ... and beyond. 
• 98% college acceptance, 96% go on to a 4-year college 
• Offering an extensive honors program as well as a solid 
academic program for all students 
• Offering advanced placement college cQurses 
• Recently constructed outdoor athletic facilities 
• Financial assistance to needy students also available 
Educating Tomorrow's Leaders . .. For The Greater Good 
NON -R l F\ D E R S II 
\l£AR~\~~ \\\5~~lED 
NO Cf4.Sl \U\) UWf\CUrr 
A\.\. IN£S 
REW RD 
'. Ji\~tT R. DARLING, M.Ed. 
7V~-D5<J2. 
for dance class .. . 
aerobics class .. . 
the active life .. . 
leotards • tights 
• swlmweor • bike shorts 
catsuits • handwelghts 
cover-ups & more 
I 
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SCHOOL'S OUT 
Continued from page 17 
Getting physical 
The classic way to get a look at 
Maine's great outdoors is, of co~rse, via 
the paddled canoe. Saco River Outfit-
ters in Portland is the place f~'r local 
canoeing classes, which it conducts 
about once a month (cost: $45)(Gall 
773-0910 for more information. 
If you need salt spray splashing in 
your face to. consider it a real outing, 
kayaklng classes are also available . , , . 
from a hostbf services. The veteran 
crew at H20utfitters teaches a wide 
range of classes year-round at its . 
training facility on Orr's Island. They 
hold '''basics'' classes (cost $25) on 
Saturdays and higher-level "skills" 
classes (cost: $35) on Sundays that teach 
Eskimo rolling, open-water rescues, 
advanced paddle strokes and the like. 
The four-day videotaped "paddling 
series" will tune up yOur rolliilg, rescue 
and paddling techniques (cost $)50, 
but you earn a free trip). Private as well 
as group classes are available; call 1-
800-649-5257 or 833-5257 for, ~urther 
details. ' ~ 
Saco River Outfitters also runs day-
long sea kayaking classes; the next 
takes place at Crescellt Bea<;ll p9J~ 25 
(cost $65). The Maine Islan4 ~~;cd. , 
(,m feaks Island Mfers general instruc- ' . 
tion in kayaking, too. Call r~ at 766-. 
2373 for the straight dope. LL. Bean 
\nstructors alsg teacltregular ocean 
paddling dasses (see below). 
I for those who prefer riding the west 
Mitd to paddle power, there are several 
sailing classes in the area. Southern 
Maine Technical College's (SMTC) next 
session of sailing courses begin soon: 
The weekday class (Monday-Thursday, 
noon-4 p.m.) starts July 27; the weekend 
class (noon-4 p.m. or 5-9 p.m.) starts 
Aug. 1. The comprehensive 20-hour 
class - which takes you from the basics 
up - costs $275, but enrollment is 
limited. Call 767-9528 for more informa-
tion. , -, 
The U.s. Coast Guard AUxiliary also 
offers a new round of 12-week ad-
vanced courses on seamanship and 
navigation in September for $17-$30. 
Enrollment has just begun. Call 781-
5625, 773-4753 or 773-5280 for more 
information. 
, If YOll really want an up-close look at 
w~at lurks within Casco Bay, sign up 
for Kuba diving classes. Tommy's on 
Congress Street in Portland has been 
giving lessons for more than 45 years; 
it's one of the nation's largest and 
oldest scuba shops. Tommy's conducts 
at least one regular class a week and 
individual classes by appointment; a 
course lasts from 10 days to five weeks, 
and costs from $285-$350. You'll 
graduate from certification in swim-
ming pools to a final exam in the frigid 
ocean. Tommy's also sells diving 
supplies. Call 772-5357 to reserve a 
spot. 
The Aqua Diving Academy on 
Commercial Street, a newer venture, 
offers private lessons for the prospec-
tive diver. An average class consists of 
seven tl? 10 water sessions (depending 
on your p~ysical condition and apti-
tude), plus homework with a video and 
workbook. Group classes are available 
by request. You can call the Aqua 
Diving store at 772-4200. 
For everything else - fly-fishing, 
backpacking, winter spor~, archery, 
ocean paddling, YOll name it - we'll 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts 0/ Environmental Consciousness 
TEACHERS' DISCOUNT 
10% OFF 
on Wonderful Books for the 
Classroom 
"What's Inside?" Series 
"Eyewitness Explorer" Series 
ttZoo Books" Series 
BIG Books & More r-------------------------
I SEND OR BRING IN TO BE INCLUDED ON OUR TEACHER MAIUNG LIS~ 
I 
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Maine Mall, S. Portland 
have to defer to the king of the hill. L.L. 
Bean's outdoor dlKovery classes 
stretch year-round in Freeport, with 
slide shows, expert tips and good 
equipment available on the premises. 
Call 1-800-341-4341 (ext. 7800) for a 
schedule of their upcoming talks and 
classes. 
Too tired to paddle, sail or swim? 
The Maine Maritime Museum in Bath 
will spirit you around the Bath-
Boothbay area on one of its narrated 
historic cruises. Future Tuesday 
cruises visit Swan Island (July .28 & 
Sept. 8), Oven's Mouth on the 
S~eepscot River (Aug. 4), Damariscove 
Island (Aug. 11), Fort McHenry (Aug. 
. 18), Seguin Island (Aug. 25), and a 
really fun one - Hell's Gates (Sept. I). 
Cost ranges from $23-$34. Call 443-1316 
to make reservations. 
Natural history 
The Maine AudubOn Society has 
long conducted outd~r walks, talks 
and classes. The Scarborough Milrsh 
Nature Center offers a regular 
summer program including daily 
morning canoe tours of the marsh (cost: 
$7), interpreted walks through the salt 
marsh (Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2 
" ip.m., cost $3), birding walks (Wednes-
days at 7 a.m., cost $3) and other 
children's programs. There's a special 
wildflower walle July 29 at 2 p.m. (cost 
$3, make reservations) and full moon 
canoe tours Aug. 13 and 14 at 8 p.l)). 
(cost $9 per adult, $7.50 if you supply 
·the canoe; reserve a spot). Call 883-5100 
or 781-2330 for more information on all 
the center's programs. 
Another round of different Maine 
Audubon programs will co'{llmence in 
the falL Call the society's Gilsland Farm 
h~dquarters in Falmouth at 781-2330 
01155 Notes 23 
01155 Noles 1 9 
for an updated calendar. 
Wolfe's Neck Woods State Park 
in Freeport also offers a fine series of 
nature walks that double as outdoor 
classes. Future walks this summer will 
teach about intertidal sea life, animal 
homes, bird behavior, native history, 
tree identification and soil conserva-
tion. 
Special guest experts will also show 
up periodically to wax poetic about 
such savory subjects as tree diseases, 
the geology of the Wolfe's Neck park 
area and "nature's medicine chest'." 
The public talks take place each day at 
2 p,.m. and are free with regular park 
admission ($1.50 for adults, 50 'Cents 
for children). Call the park at 865-4465 
for a more complete schedule. 
The Maine Chapter of The Nature 
Conservancy conducts periodic field 
trips to reaches of the state near and 
far- usually to glimpse rare species of 
plants, birds or animals. Previous treks 
have included stays in the North 
Woods, boat trips to islands with 
flocks of threatened sea birds and 
walks in search of the elusive flowers 
and birds of the sand plains. You'll 
also get a first-hand look at TNC's fine 
preservation work. Costs vary; remem-
ber to book early for these very . 
popular outings. Call 729-5181 for 
more information about the field trips 
or a schedule. 
For the budding herbalist (sorry) in 
the family, an herb walk might be 
just the thing. Crystal Springs Farm & 
Center in Dayton holds regular two-
hour walks that cost $10 each; you'll 
learn about herb identification, 
collection and use. Herbalist Pol 
Continued on page 20 
Join The Undersea World 
of Jacques Cousteau 
It's easier than you thinklYou don't have to be a good 
swimmer, just comfortable in the water. You will earn your 
international scuba certification through tommys in 
association with Rollins Scuba Associates. 
Tommy's carries the largest selection of skin and scuba 
diving equipment in Northern New England, 
and at every day low prices. 
't 11liss " Don da'Y 
:n,<>ther " 
0; of fun! 
Open: 
Mon-Sat. 8 am-5 pm 
Thurs. 'til 8 pm o v f • S /I 
Call Today or 
Come In Sign Up 
o 
772-5357 
Ask about our 
other class dates. 
p 
273 Congress St., 
Portland Maine 
772-5357 
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SCHOOL'S OUT 
Continued from page 19 
Hermes also holds a variety of other 
classes on herb preparation, preserva-
tion and cooking. Special note: On Sept. 
27, Crystal Springs will hold a one-time 
mushroom identification class with 
fungus expert Dr. Sam Ristich (cost: 
$35). Call 499-7040 to get the spore. 
Scarborough Marsh Nature Center (see 
above) will also host an herb walk Aug. 
2; make a reservation. 
H you've lost touch with the natural 
world utterly, a guide might help you 
find your way back to the garden. The 
Ionta Institute on Peaks Island runs a 
weekly session geared toward com-
muning with nature. The cost is $S, 
and the class meets on Peaks each 
Tuesday from 2-3:30 p.m. Call 766-4425 
for more information. 
Native America 
The Wabnaki ("people of the dawn") 
were Maine's original inhabitants. 
Though their culture survives only in 
pockets and fragments today, we can 
still learn much from their attitudes 
toward the natural world. Two local 
organizations give us the chance this 
summer. 
At Smiling Hill Farm in Westbrook, 
a summer-long outdoor exhibit depicts 
Wabnakilife as it was 500 years ago. 
Assembled by the Children's Museum 
of Maine, "Ktahkomig (The land), 
Maine 1492" features five separate 
interactive experiences, each based on a 
different wildlife habitat and the ways 
native people adapted to it. In fact, 
native peoples helped plan the exhibit. 
In the woods walk, people will strap 
on homemade snowshoes, hear hunting 
stories and track moose through the 
forest. They'll learn how the natives 
treated an animal with respect before, 
during - and after - the hunt. In the 
river segment, they'll work on dugout 
canoes, watch fish drying on a rack and 
throw clay pots. Other experiences 
focus on rivers, fields and home camps. 
The exhibit - which isn't just for 
kids - TWlS daily through Columbus 
Day (Oct. 12). Admission is $2 per 
person; call 797-5483 for more informa-
tion. 
Learning about how our first 
inhabitants livoo is one thing, but 
meeting them in person is quite 
another. There will be a gathering of 
native peoples in Biddeford from July 
23-26. The gathering will feature 
members of Maine's remaining indig-
enous peoples. Passamaquoddy, 
Penobscot, Micmac, Maliseet and 
Abenaki will all be there to provide an 
alternative look at the 500th anniver-
sary of Columbus' landing in the 
Americas. Their stated goals are 
education and reconciliation, education 
of teachers and journalists who neglect 
the native perspective, and reconcilia-
tion between natives and non-natives. 
Planned events include native chants 
and seminars on everything from legal 
issues to oral history to Hydro-Quebec. 
There will also be an ongoing native 
crafts fair where one can purchase 
handmade walking sticks, jewelry and 
other items. Watch especially for the 
beautifully woven Micmac baskets. 
The gathering takes place at the 
University of New England on Hills 
Beach Road, off Route 9 south of the 
city. The event costs $100-$150, depend-
ing on who you are (it's cheaper for 
students) and how you live (pack a tent 
and you save $25, pack food too and 
We'll cut our 
best price 
on fitness 
if you will. 
r--------------------I 
: Three Months. $129 : 
With Coupon, I I 
I 
I Offer Expires August 14, 1992 I L ____________________ I 
You can save an additional $10 on our popular 3 
months for$139 trial membership, That's a big 
deal from the area's best in health and fitness, 
So come and see the difference great fitQ.ess can 
make. But first, you have to make the cut. 
Youlll never know Itil you try! 
(207) 772-5444 
One City Center 
Portland, ME 
*New joining members only. 
you save $50). Call Karen Newell at 
284-0661 for more information. 
Starring: the universe 
Before you go stargazing, it helps to 
have a road map to the galaxy. The 
University of Southern Maine's 
Southworth Planetarium offers regular 
astronomy shows where you'll glimpse 
the life and birth of stars, tour the 
heavens, maybe investigate the surface 
of Mars. There's also a special kids' 
show. 
There's just one problem: You'll have 
to call the day of a potential show to 
find out what's scheduled. Every 
Friday and Saturday night, there's a 7 
p.m. astronomy show. During the 
week, however, there are sometimes 
astronomy shows at 11 p.m. On the 
other hand, you might just as well end 
up watching a Pink Floyd laser show 
(which isn't so bad, on second thought). 
Anyway, even on weekends, always 
call ahead to find out what's playing on 
a particular night; the kids' show, the 
Mars tour and two other shows rotate 
on a more or less random basis. Cost for 
the shows - which take place in the 
planetarium inside the Science Building 
on Falmouth Street - is $3 for adults, 
$2.50 for children. Call 780-4249 for 
more information. 
The Scarborough Marsh Nature 
Center (see above) will host an outdoor 
talk on the summer night sky Aug. 26 
from 8-9:30 p.m. Cost is $4, and reserva-
tions are necessary. 
Kid stuff 
There are also some good outdoor 
education programs Just for kids. 
Look no further than the South Port-
land Parks and Recreation Department, 
which hosts summer classes in a 
WATER "WEAR" 
.. Swimwear by Jag 
.. Wetsuits 3mm & 6mm 
.. Snorkel Equipment 
.. Reef Sandals 
number of sports including soccer, 
running and basketball. Costs range 
from $10-$50 for the camps; but hurry, 
registration deadlines are fast ap-
proaching. Call 767-7650 for more 
information. 
Gardening at night 
The ultimate farming and gardening 
education experience remains the 
Common Ground Country Fair in 
Windsor, and this year's fair - running 
from Sept. 25-27 - is no exception. The 
talks, demonstrations and products for 
sale are heady stuff, and you can get in 
cheaply or free by volunteering time. 
Call 623-5115 for more information or 
to volunteer. 
Closer to home, the University of 
Maine's Cooperative Extension 
Service - the local office is at USM 
Portland - runs a slew of formal and 
informal education programs, some 
garden and farm-related. Offerings 
include a wide range of correspondence 
courses, short courses, a master gar-
dener training program, and participa-
tion in statewide field days such as 
Maine Farm Days Aug. 25-26 up in 
Hinckley. The office also stocks a good 
selection of cheap or free, but useful, 
publications. Call 780-4205 or 1-800-287-
1471 for more information, a newsletter 
or a catalog. 
Paul Karr's favorite tree has no leaves, 
trunk or root. 
DIVING 
.. Private Scuba Lessons 
.. Rent to Buy Program 
.. Dive Club with 
Weekly Activities 
SCUBAPRO FULL SERVICE DIVE FACILITY 
227 Commercial Street • Portland • 772-4200 
· . . . I ... ........ . · . . ·1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:::C· ON:D"'O"':M':': · .. .. .... ... .. . .. .. . .... .. . 
: : : : : : ·s· 'e'n' ·s· 'e' :1 : . '1 1 .. . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. .... 
!.. ... 
Located at 424 Fore St, • Old Port, Portland • 871-0356: : 
A College Preparatory Day School 
with a Tradition of Excellence since 1814 
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY 
for Young Men and Women 
in Grades 6 through 12 
Now Accepting Applications 
for Academic Year 1993-94 
123 Main Street, Yannouth, Maine ~ons: 846-9051 
The University of Southern Maine's 
College of Education offers master's 
degree programs in the following areas: 










For information and application materials 
ploasecall: 
Office of Graduate Education 
University of Southern Maine 
118 Bailey Hall, Gorham. ME 04038 
(207) 780-5306 
Ayplication d~adlinl is S~temb" 15. 1992 
jor January 1993 admission 
$ $ $ $ $ 
Why So Many People 
Use Our Loans 
To Pay For~ollege: 
$ 
" Available to Maine residents attending school in 'or out-at-state 
" Available to non-Maine reSidents attending school in Maine 
" Eli()ibility based on creditworthiness, not "need" 
" Loan limits trom $2,000 to $20,000 per year 
" Low monthly interest rate - 8.9% 
" Interest-only payments while in school 
" Up to 20 years to pay 
If you would like to receive more infonnation 
about a loan program that has helped thousands 
of people reach their academic goals, please feel 
free to contact us at 1-800-922-6352 (In Maine 
Only) or (207) 623-2800. We will send you a 
complete infonnation packet, including an 
application fonn. 
Maine Educational Loan Authority 
P,O, Box 510 
Augusta, ME 04332-0510 
1·800·922·6352 (In Maine Only) or (207) 623-2800 
PORTLAND 
WELCOME 
••• the oldest and largest organization in 
the world run by women for women 
(Men and boys welcome, too!) 
• Swim Programs for Children & Adults. 
• Basketball • Volleyball • Aquacise • 
• Quilting • Bridge • Volunteer Opportunities. 
Call 874-1130 for information. 
BANGOR 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Bangor • Hanover • Portland 
in 
Portland 
offers Theological Study for Laity and Clergy 
Fall 1992 Credit Courses 
Psychology and Religion -Dr. PaulO. Huss 
Monday • 6:00-9:00 PM • 3 Credits 
(Sept. 14,21,28; Oct. 5, 19,26; Nov. 2,9,16,30; Dec. 7,14) 
Ministry with the Dying and Bereaved -Dr. Susan E. Davies 
Tuesday • 6:00-9:00 PM • 3 Credits 
(Sept. 15, 22, 29; Oct. 6, 13,20, 27; Nov. 3, 10, 17; Dec. I, 8) 
Christian Ethical Perspectives on Sexuality 
and the Social Order ·Or. Marvin M. Ellison 
Wednesday • 6:00-9:00 PM • 3 or 4 Credits 
(Sept. 16,23, 30; Oct. 7, 14,28; Nov. 4, 11, 18; Dec. 2, 9, 16) 
New Testament Interpretation: The Gospels of God 
-The Rev. Ms. Anne Katherine Grieb 
Thursday • 6:00-9:00 PM • 4 Credits 
(Sept. 10,17,24; Oct. 1,8, 15,29; Nov. 5,12, 19; Dec. 3,10) 
BANGOR TIIEOLOOICAL SEMINARY 
159 STATE STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101 
For more information please call 774-5212 
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Vocational Resources 
Eileen ~1ikow, M. Ed., C.R.C. 
-CAREER COUNSELING & 
-VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 
-OUT-PLACEMENT COUNSELING . 
& CONSULTING 
477 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
(207)';772·2323 
BRIDGTON ROAD POITERY 
Workshops for Adults and Children 
throughout the year. 
Beginners to Intennediates 
Next session starts in September. 
Please call or stop by. 
• 
780 Bridgton Road Route 302 Westbrook 
(207) 854-016Q 
Casco Bay Movers 
SUMMER DANCE 
WORKSHOPS FOR ' 
KIDS 
• Art, Nature and Dance for Ages 
7 - 11 July 27 - 31 9:30 - 1:00 Dally 
• Dance Camp for Alles 8 - 11 
August 3 - 7 9:30 - f :OO Dally 
• Dance Camp for Ages 12 -14 
August 10 - 14 9:30 - 1:00 Dally 
Summer Adult Classes Ons0ing 
Call For More InformatIOn 
New Hampshire tollege'~ 
at Brunswick Naval Air Station 
Offering: 
Associates Degrees ., 
Bachelors Degrees 
Masters De~rees 
In Business Admmistration 
1-800-427-9238 
AN ACCR£1)1TEJ) PROGRAM TOTAULY 
OFFERED ON SrI'E 
_d •• Amaryllis ... 
. " When you want to look your best 
fol'- a1)Y occasion. .,; J. 
When you want to feel like ypu ... 
" ~ 
Amaryllis Clothing Co. 
41 Exchange St. "' ,. 
Portland, ME (207) 772-4439 
Open Daily 10-9 Sunday IH 
Parking Stamps Available For Free Parking 
Deering Oaks Family Festival 
KIDS' DRESS.-UP PARADE 
Saturday July 25th 
Ages 6-12 
Grand March begins at 10:00 am 
Castle In The Park, State Street, Portland 
Grand Marshall: Heart of Gold Vaudeville 
~ds! Here's your chance to show us your true colors! Dig into 
M~ 's dres;; up box or Dad's old close closet and put on the 
funruest , wIldest?lost glamorous or absolutley coolest outfit you 
can create! Anything goes and everyone will be watching you as you 
open Saturday's fesstivites at the Deering Oaks Family Festival. 
Refreslunents and special Heart-{)f-Gold Kids' Show follOwing the 
parade. 
Registration limited to the fITSt 1,000 entrants. 
Register at all Greater Portland Casco Northern Bank branches or 
th~ Chamber of Conunerce of the Greater Portland Region 145 
Middle Street, Portland. ' 
(Parade march less than one mile down closoo-{)ff State SL and 
tru:0ugh Deering Oaks Park. Parents are welcome to accompany 
children.) 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ kef> the top half so you can have the dale. time, and place for your re<:ordst 
1'"\ ' . . R.e~is;:rwn~:;"'f;" KMs-' Dr;s~-U~a-:ade~ the~ee~ing-~ks ~;mil; Fe~ival - - - - - - - - --
..IIo£eglStrauon for the Kids Dress-Up-Parade is . 
limited to the first 1,000 entrants registered. 
(parents are wel~me to accompany children, and 
do not have to regISter) Please fill out this form 
and bring it to the nearest Casco Northern branch 
or 10 the Chamber of Commerece of the Greater ' 
Portland Region, 145 Middle Street, Portland. 
Child's Name---________ _ 
Age --
~~----------------------
City, State, .Zip>-------________ _ 
~~e----__________________ __ 
OIildren can be acccomodated on Ownber truck. Please indicare need ben:' 
ChlM'sName-__________ _ 
Age --
A~~s _____________ __ 




Adre~s5~ ________________________ _ 




Coasting through the writing life 
USM, PSA and Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance offer courses for novice and pro 
Can writing be taught? Some purists 
would argue that all creation must 
come from within, that the very attempt 
to teach a creative act defeats its own 
purpose. Exhibit A: journalism school. 
On the other hand, the classicist would 
argue that the raw material of the 
unconscious simply must be molded by 
rigorous form, lest it devolve into 
uncontrolled, incontinent babble. 
Exhibit B: modem poetry. 
The truth probably lies somewhere 
betwixt and between. A good writing 
teacher must provide the form and 
rigor for the wri ter to fill with the 
material of his- or herself. But no 
amount of teaching takes the plaa! of 
practice. 
Hereforth, three places where you 
might extract what you need to know 
about writing: 
Each summer, the University of 
Southern Maine hosts StOl\ecoast 
Writers Conference, the largest 
conference of its kind in the state. It's 13 
years old this July. Yet it has kept a 
relatively low profile; while some folks 
grumble about the ivory-tower atm~ 
sphere, and others rave about the 
contact with nationally known, talented 
writers, the conference has managed to 
stay just the right size. When the 
conference succeeds, it does so because 
it builds a kind of footbridge between 
aspirations and realizations -- without 
pretending there's only one way across 
the river. 
This year's opening, on Sunday, July 
26, features readings by Portland poet 
Ken Rosen (author, most recently, of 
''Longfellow Square") and slice-of-
Maine fiction writer Carolyn Chute 
(author of 'The Beans of Egypt, Maine" 
and ''Letourneau's Used Auto Parts"). 
After that kickoff, it's down to 
business Monday morning: The first of 
seven intensive workshops begins at 
9:30 a.m. on July 27. The workshops, co-
taught by USM faculty and visiting 
writers from Maine and elsewhere, 
explore writing in most every genre. 
But it's too late to register; if you're not 
registered by the time you read this, 
you'll just have to hear about it from 
somebody who made the July 10 cutoff 
date. 
Even if you missed the workshop 
registrations, there'll still be lots of free 
top-shelf professional advice for the 
would-be (and sort-of-am) writer, . 
including these talks, which are open to 
the public: 
• DeWitt Henry, editor of 
Ploughshares down in Cambridge, 
Mass., will ponder the question of 
''Where's Truth - Art and Fact" on the 
art of writing creative non-fiction 
without f}1dging the facts Monday, July 
27. 
• Playwright Eric Overmeyer will 
discuss "Dramatic Writing" on Tues-
day, July 28. 
• Michael Curtis, fiction editor of 
The Athlntic Monthly, will speak on the 
subject of "Publishing Short Fiction" 
Tuesday, Aug. 4. 
Then there are the readings, which 
range this year from children's books 
by Susan' Hand Shetterly and Amy 
MacDonald to short stories by Monica 



















Two New Majors 
for the Fall '92 ... 
Physical Education 
Psychology 
Call for admissions 
information: 892-6766, 
or 1-800-338-7057. 
Saint Joseph's College 
On Sebago Lake in Southern Maine 






B.S. in Business Administration 
A.S. in Management 
Health Care degrees 
Master in Health Services Admin. 
B.S. in Health Care Admin. 
B.S. in Professional Arts for 
licensed health care professionals 
Certificate programs 
Business Administration 
Health Care Management 
Long·Tenn Care Administration 
Also ask about Summer Sessions. 
Earn 5, 6 or 9 credits in 3 weeks! 
Call for informatioR on External 
Degree Programs: 
892·7841, or 1-800-752-4723. 
Wood, from poetry by Stephen Dobyns 
and Betsy Sholl to excerpts from fiction 
by Richard Grant and Robley Wilson Jr. 
For those with weightier concerns, 
there will also be a panel wrestling with 
the issue of what does and does not 
constitute censorship in publishing. 
The panel includes Richard D' Abate of 
the Maine Humanities Council, Maine 
Writers and Publishers' president 
Harriet Mosher, David Cadigan of the 
Maine Arts Commission, and Lou 
Ureneck, executive editor of the 
Portland Newspapers. Bring your 
questions (and copies of the Press 
Herald's waterfront series) to Luther 
Bonney Auditorium on Monday, Aug. 
3. 
Call USM at 780-4076 for information 
or a schedule. 
The other local source for ace writing 
tips is the Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance (MWPA) series, 
which only seems to get better. Previ-
ous offerings have run the gamut of 
writerly topics from the business of 
writing to the creative process. On the 
creative side, MWPA also offer courses 
on how to write travel articles, mem-
oirs, autobiographies, short stories, 
poems, television and movie screen-
plays, children's books or good 01' 
fiction. Maine Writers instructors have 
also taught writers to hustle their non-
fiction, get an agent, write a query letter 
and more. 
MWP A offers these seminars in 
August: 
• Portland School of Art writing 
instructor -- and short-story master -
Alfred dePew will share his tips on 
journal-keeping Aug. 1. 
• Former newspaper editor Candace 
Kanes will discourse on the writing of 
personality profiles Aug. 15 . 
• Novelist Richard Grant will teach 
a seminar on how to get your work 
published, Aug. 15 in Belfast. 
Most of MWP A's classes meet at 
their headquarters in Brunswick or at 
some public Portland location; there's 
also the occasional class up in Belfast. 
Cost for a one-day seminar is usually 
$30-$35; ongOing, six- to eight-week 
classes usually cost $80-$100. Call 729-
6333 for the write stuff. 
Finally, the Portland School of 
Art's Continuing Studies branch 
presents non-credit Journal-keeping 
clasRs during its academic year. This 
fall's class will take a slightly different 
tack, though: Writer Alfred DePew will 
teach "Autobiography: The self as 
source material" on 10 Tuesday nights 
from Sept. 25 to Nov. 17. Cost is $135. 
DePew and PSA will also present a one-
day, intensive writing workshop on 
Saturday, Sept. 26. The Write Now 
seminar, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., costs $70. 
Registration for the two courses 
takes place in August, and enrollment 
is limited. Call PSA's Office of Continu-
ing Studies at 775-3052 for a catalog 
(due out in August) or more informa-
tion. 




School of X-Ray Technology 
The Mercy Hospital School of X-Ray Technology is accepting applications for 
admission to classes beginning in July 1993. High school gradualeS. college transfer 
students and adult learners who wish to train as Diagnostic Radiographers with 
clinical competence and educational mobility are invited to apply. Includes CT, 
MRI, Ultrasound and other modalities 
Mercy otTers a two-year certificale program or a tw~year Associate Degree in' 
Radiologic Technology program. 
For a tour of our facilities or a brochure, please contact 
Catherine Munroe. R.T.R., 879-3501, or write to: 
Admissions Office 
Mercy Hospital School or X-Ray Technology 
144 State Street 




More than half the students 
in Portland School of Art. 
accredited Bachelor of Fine 
Arts degree program j!ave 
famille .. a career or already 
graduated from another 
oollege. In oommon is their 
desire to be It profeoaional 
artist or designer. Call 
or wriu for our brochure 
chocribing otMr .tuchnta' 
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ANDOVER COLLEGE 
INTRODUCES 
NEW CAREER DIRECTIONS 
IN OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
• RECORDS & INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
• OFFICE SUPERVISION 
• ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
"The curriculum offers three flexible and adaptable concentrations. Each provides 
broad knowledge as well as specific technical skills. Whether students are 
preparing for entry or re-entry into the business world, upgrading in order to 
remain competitive in current positions, or seeking the knowledge and skills to 
prepare for advancement and promotability, the OFFICE MANAGEMENT program's 
focus is to define and develop the knowledge, skills and professional orientation to 
pursue challeriging, responsible positions in today's office." 
Lori MacNichol 
Departmen t Chair 
Earn Your Associate Degree Evenings 
Tuesday & Thursday, 5·30-/0:20 in only 20-22 months 
• Accounting 
• Accounting/Paralegal 
• Business Administration 
• Business Administration/Paralegal 
• Business Administration/Real £state 
• Computer Sciences 
• Medical Assisting 
• Office Management/Administrative Assistant 
• Of(;ce Management/Supervision 
• Office Management/Record &. Information Management 
• Secretarial SCience/Paralegal 







CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 21 
901 WASHINGTON AVENUE, PORTLAND, MAINE 04103 
• The lion roars tonight: 
Mbaqanga (um-ba-KON-ga) 
is a homemade South 
African multigrained bread. 
Mbaqanga is also a South 
African recipe melding 
growling male vocals with 
female harmonies, spiked 
with guitars, saxophone and 
penny whistle, and baked 
with intensely heated 
drumming. Mbaqanga has 
influenced musicians 
including Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo, Johnny Clegg 
and Paul Simon. And it's 
what Mahlathini and the 
Mahotella Queens will be 
serving up tonight. 
Led by singer Mahlathini, 
known as the "Lion of 
Soweto" for his ferocious 
vocals, this group has 
revolutionized the South 
African pop scene, selling 
an average of one to two 
million of each album 
they've produced since the 
mid-'60s. Kingston Bay 
Steel Band will open tonight 
at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. 
Admission is $12. CalI 773-
8187 for more. 
• Say "da" to drama: Class 
Centre of Musical and 
Dramatic Arts, a Moscow 
youth theatre comprised of 











ectlons must be receIved 
leatlon. Send your 
~n Llburt, Casco Bay 
04101. 
"Songs That 
Got Us Through 
World War n" 
with 
Duncan Slade 





Deft 24 Hours A fH,,, 7 Doys 0 Wttk 
548 Congress SL 
Ponland • (207) TRY,ABES 
performing tonight at 8 at 
Lewiston Junior High 
School (on Central Avenue). 
You'll get a rise out of 
watching these two 
take a "chalrllft" 
Saturday, July 25. 
Ph%fTorn Car/llJflglia 
July 23, 1992 25 
"Aniky-Baniky" is a rock 
musical - in Russian and 
English - based on Russian 
folk tales. The show is high 
energy, involving lots of 
dancing, singing and music. 
Directed by John Blanchette, 
president of LA Community 
Little Theatre, it's part of an 
exchange program spon-
sored by the LA theatre. 
Admission is $6 for adults, 
$4 for students & seniors, --group rates for 10 or more. 
Call 7824683 for da details. 
• Go for baroque as violin-
ist & Portland native 
Jennifer Elowitch makes her 
solo debut with the Port-
land Symphony Orchestra 
in "Baroque Spectacular," . 
tonight at 7:30 in Fort 
Williams Park in Cape 
Elizabeth. Elowitch will be 
featured in "Spring" from 
Vivaldi's Four Seasons. 
Under the baton of Conduc-
tor Toshiyuki Shimada, the 
PSO will also perform 
Purcell's Trumpet Tune, 
Bach's Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 1 and Handel's 
Royal Fireworks Music, 
among others. Aptly 
enough, the program will 
conclude with fireworks 
over Casco Bay. Advance 
tickets are $12 for adults, 
$10 for children & seniors, 
$36 for a family of four; they 
cost a few dollars more at 
the gate. So reserve 'em by 
calling 773-8191. 
• Finally, a museum show 
kids as well as adults will 
like: 'The Elegant Auto: 
Fashion and Design in the 
19305" opens July 30 at 
Portland Museum of Art, 
but if you go today from 10 
a.m. till noon, admission to 
the show is half price. "The 
Elegant Auto" centers on 
the 19305, a high-water 
mark in industrial design, 
and features custom-built 
autos of the era as well as 
the art, architecture, furni-
ture, fashion and jewelry 
whose sleek streamlines 
reflected the same aerody-
namic design trend. Do the 
arithmetic yourself: Regular 
admission is $6 for adults, 
$5 for students & seniors, 
$3.50 for kids ages 6-18, and 
free for the under-5 crowd. 
The museum's located at 7 
Congress Square. Call 775-
6148 for elegant details. 
chea thrill ' 
Poetic justice at PSA 
listen: there's a hell 
of a good perfOFmance next door; let's go. 
Portland School of Art is presenting a reading/performance of "A-mer-i-ca I 
love u ... ," a painting by Elliott Barowitz that takes its title from the e.e. 
cummings poem "next to of course god." Elliott's painting tells the stories of the 
conform ... ah, confirmation hearings of Clarence Thomas. Readers Keith 
Critchlow, Avner Eisenberg, Carol Eisenberg, Julie Goell, Ellen Gutekunst, 
Barbara Taylor and John Whitman - accompanied by musicians Nancy 3 
Hoffman, Anne-Marie d' Amico and Marta Paro - will shed their light on this 
dark cultural phenomenon. 
Cans of coke will be available, according to Elspeth Brown, director of 
continuing studies at PSA. Drink 'em down Saturday, July 25, at 6:30 p.m. in 
Baxter Auditorium, Portland School of Art, 619 Congress St. The performance is 
free and open to all; call 766-2873 (evenings) for more poetic justice. 
-ONLY 2·1/2 MilES TO LL BEAN 
July 8th through Augusl2nd 
Wednesday·Sundayal8:oopm 
For information and reservations, 
toIltact The Themr Project 




• great music 
• great beer & wine 
• July 23 Legendary 
UNDSEY HORNER TRIO 
• July 24 From BOIIlon 
THE TOM POLLARD TRIO 
• July 25 From BOIIlon 
CHARLIE KOIlIJIASE'S 
'OTHER' QUINTET 
• July 28 
POETS OF 
THE IGNEUS PRESS 
Readinl! Their Works 
reaervalion. welcome 
dOled lunday. till labor day 
dOled monday. 
20 danrorth II •• 772-8114 
Come to Freeport, 
han8~~~rt 
t!;l;; of Maine 
Maine's Famous 
Natural Phenomenon 
Giant Sand Dunes. Narrated 
Coach Tours. Nature Trails 
• Sand Artist .1783 Bam 
• World's largest Sand Painting 
• Gift Shop • Store 
Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 
• Desert Rd .• Dept. CB • 
Freeport 04032 
Open May 8th 
to October 12th 
Tel. (207) 865-6962 
WITH Tl-tIS AD. $1 OFF 
ADULT ADMISSION 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON 
ALSO , CAMPING AVAILABLE 
: , 
it 
, , . 
: , 
26 OIsco BIIy WeekJy 
Fast, Friendly, 
Fabulous • ··.· ... 8;""'·· ,A,S CUTS :'; .. A~~'.<" i~.::;:;4~ 
Kid's Kuts 12 and ~;;d~; $600 
-rANS 10 for 0 Now thru • ~ ••• Au 31 
UNLIMITED TANS... $75 g-
I Morning Perms: Bring 'em in Today! I 
I Monday thru Friday I KIDS KUTS ~ 
: $28 9af!1tonoon : 3 for $12 I 
~ Explf8s 8/1/92 I ' I Expires 8/1/92 ___ ...l __________ -' 
-----PJ\~~CUIS 
II FOR LESS 
327 Allen Ave" Portlend "797-7872 
1041 Brighton Ave " Portland" 761-0907 
Shaws Mill Creek" So. Portland· 767-7332 
Entertainment 
IIi1tDrroJ 




While housesitting for her sister. a classical 
singer (Ellen Barkin) notices the home's se-
curity gate is broken and begIns to feel 
threatened. Enter Harry Bliss (Jack 
Nicholson). a con man posing as an attack 
dog trainer. who wants to court the SOngel' as 
much ashe wants to train her new dog. Wrth 
Beverly O'AngeIo as the sister. This film 
marks the reunion of Nicholson WIth the 
director (Bob Rafelson) and screenwriter 
(Carole Eastman) of "Five Easy Pieces." 
Mo'M_, 
Damon Wayans plays Johnny Stewart. a 
con man who decides to put his shady life 
behind him when he lans in love with 
Amber Evans (Stacey Dash). a rising ex-
ecutive at Dynasty credit cards. He gets 
an honest job in the Dynasty mal room to . 
be near his new love. but then decides he 
needs money to impress her. He starts 
steaing dead people's credtt cards out of 
the mal. and is approached by mobsters 
already onto the scam who want hm t? 
join their operation. Peter MacDonald dl-
A League of Their Own . reets Wayans' scree~ay. 
In 1943. al the baseball-playing men ~ere Mom and Dad Save the World 
at war overseas and women were gIven Wlilecelebrating thelr201h wedding anni-
their chance to play professional ball. versary. Mom and Dad (Ten Garr and 
Penny Marshal directs this comedy about Jeffrey Jones) are abducted and beamed 
the All-American Girts Professional Base- up to the planet Spengo. The ruler of 
ball League. Stanring Geena Davis. Lori $pengo (Jon Lovitz) has designs not only 
Petty. Tom Hanks and Madonna. on earth but on Morn as wei. Mom and 
Allen 3 Dad must fight to escape and save Earth 
Ripley awakes after crash-landing on • from destruction. AI80 stanring Eric 1<Ie 
desolate world where she is the only Ie- and Walace Shawn. , 
male on the al-rrale prison planet-wefl, My Cou.ln Vlnn, 
aknost the only female. The stowaway ' JoePescipiaystheineptBrooktynlawyer 
slurps through most of the cast en route to who comes to the rescueof his cousin and 
a showdowon with Sigourney Wea_ that a friend (Ralph Macchio and Mitchell 
will make "Alien 4" very cilficult to write. Wlitfield). coUege students wrongly ac-
Batman Returns cusad of nuder in a rural Alabarra town. 
Batman (Michael Keaton) ""urns to battle FeaturesadeliciouslytawdryJ>8rlor':""nce 
the combined force& of the Penguin (Danny by Marisa Tomei as Pesct's bodysutt-eiad 
DeVito). an ellil industrialist (Christopher girlfriend. and a fine cameo by Fred 
Walken)andtheCatwoman(MichelePfeiffer). Gwynne. 
Directed by Tim Burton. Lotsa action can't Patrtot 0."," . 
mask the lack of a cohesive plot. Harrison Ford steps in for Alec Baldwin as 
Beauty and the a.aat CIA analyst Jack Ryan !n this sequel to "The 
Disney's animated extravaganza besed Hurrt for Red October. Irrternational terror-
on the fairy tale. isis and an IRA splinter group target Ryan 
Beethoven and his family after Ryan foils 't'eir a~e;:tlyto 
Suburban parents 01 three. played by kidnap a member of England s roy. I.' 
Charfes Grodin and Bonnie Hoot. have to Also featuring Anne Neher as Ryan s WIfe 
deal with a SI. Bernard that joins and and Then Birch as the" daughter. 
disrupts their household. Thought-pro- The PIa,.r . 
YOking Insider Hollywood satire about a rnovMI 
Boo"";'ng exec suspected of heving rrurdered a 
Eddie Murphy stars as a womanizer who screenwriter. (Doesn't happen oft~ 
clnanges his ways when he faUs In love enough.)StarringTimRobbinsandWhoopi 
w~h another exec at his ~ny (Robin Goldberg. wHh cameoe by haW the big 
Givens) who's as hard-boled and profes- names in Tonsettowon. 
sionaly driven as he - and as unattai,.. Prelude to • 10.. . 
able romantically. Features Halle Berry Meg Ryan and Alec BaldWIn. play newly-
and Grace Jones. directed by Reginald weds whose lives are dramatlC.aly alteo:ed 
Hudlln ("HOO88 Party"). by an ooinvited guest at their w.eddonp 
Cool World reception. When the !lues~. a termnaly III 
Direetor Ralph Bakshi combines iva ac- oldman. kisses the bride, hissoul~wltches 
tion and animation In this nuder mystery places with hers. challengong the 
bout a cartoonist (Gabrief Byrne) who bridegroom's unconditional love lor his 
~nds himself pulled Into the lantasy world new wife. Also features Kathy Bates. Patty 
he's created. Kim Basinger plays an anI- Duke and Ned Beatty. 
mated seductress Who. like Pinocchio. Slater Act 
only wants to be reel. A trashyloungesinger(WhoopiGoIdber,ll) 
DelIcat_ goes into hieing in a con-.t after WIt-
A post-apocalyptic French comedy about nessing a crime. She takes over the c~r 
a rundown tenement building whose land- and transrootes them. onto superb J8ZZ 
IordIbutcher feads the building's inhabit- singers. thereby attracting the attention 01 
ants on the hapless applicants lor the the thugs Involved In the rrurder. 
position of building superintendent. One stf8nger Among Ua 
is a Ionner circus cIowon who fals In love Melanie Griffith stars as Emly Eden. a 
with the landlord's daughter. Will he be- hard-nosed Irish ~ ~ goes under-
come a cutlet or will love conquer all7 The COllar to find a kiler 111 the Insular commu-
film combines lve action with animation. nlty of the Hasicim. an orthodox sect ~f 
Dlggatown Jews. Dl.ring the investigation she fab III 
James Woods plays an ex-eon man who IoYe with the murdered man's .best friand 
arrivee in Diggstowon. a southern town (Eric Tha~, who just happens to be the ~ 
obsessed with boxing. to promote the 01 the robbe. the community's leader. Oi-
boxingcareerol"Honev"RoyPalmer(\.ou rected by Sidney L.umel. 
Gossett Jr.). He and Roy find themselves Toto Ie Heroe 
!earring up to reecue Diggstowon from the A disgruntled old man is convinced that 
corrupt cfutches of powerful promoters. life passed him by because he was 
Also stars Bruce Dam. switched at birth with a wealthy neighbor. 
Europll Europa In his eyes the wealthy neighbor has steo-
Autobiographical8OCOU'ltofaJewishteero- len his I~e. and after 60 years of brooding. 
agar who flees Hitler's Germany, making the old man plots his revenge. 
his way first to Poland, then to a Soviet Un ....... ISOld .... 
orphanage. and nnaUy to the elite acad- A reporter ciscovas a secret goV«Ml8flt 
emy of Hitler Youth - cIna.nging ~tities experiment to creete the ultimate fighting 
with each move to stay aiva. Amazing. rrechines,geneticallyengineered~iers 
fried 0rMn To ... t_ made from dead Gis. But a naw on the 
M overweight and neglected housewne prograrmlng 01 the six prototypes erI-
baIrienda a lonely older woman living in a abies them to break free from thair mas-
rest home. They develop a close friendship tars. In the ensuing bettie. one (played by 
as the older woman spins a tale about two J ........ Claude Van Damme) struggles to 
intimate female lriends in the '30s. Her story regain his loot hl.manity. subdue his ram-
helps restore the housewife's jole de viv,.. paging companions and protect the re-
Stars Jessica Tandy. Kathy Bates. Mary porter. Also starring Dolph Lundgren. 
Stuart Masterson and Mary Louise Parker. Unlawful Entry 
HoM,. I Blew Up the IOd After a young couple's home is vandal-
Wayne Szainksi (Rick Moranis). the same Ized. the police officer assigned to their 
scatterbrained inventor who shrank his case begins to terrorize them. Stars Kurt 
kids now finds his probIerre magnified RU8geII. Madeline Stowe and Ray Liotta • 
w~ he eocIdentally zaps his IlOl\ Adam who doee a nasty tum as the cop. 
w~han enlarging ray. NotSU'prisiogly. the The Watenlance 
towemg toddler. wlJO grows to 112 feet. Eric Stolz stars as a writer who is para-
wreeks hevoc on his family's oosuspact- Iyzed when he breaks his neck In a liking 
ing corrmuoity. Also starring Marcia accident. He is pieced in a California re-
Strassman. ' hab ward with a hendful 01 other recent 
Ho-nter paraplegics. who. lika hirrseff, must deal 
GoIcie Hawn plays a con artist who has a with their new physical limitations and the 
one-night stand with an architect (Steve concomitant emotional adjustments. 
Marlin), movee Into the man's home a~ WfIIIJIey Snlpee and WHliam Forsyt~ also 
. pretends to be his wHe whie trying to won star Neel Jlrnarwz wrote the sern-aulo-
his heart. bIo9raphical screenplay and co-direeted 
Lathel W.apon II w~h Michaef Steinberg. 
Yet another encore for the hardcore. WhIte Men Cen't Jump 
Murtaugh has plans to retire but can't help A comedy-drama In which Wesley Snipee 
baing suckadintoonaiastfree.tor-all C888 ("Jungle F-")and Woocly HarreIson(TVs 
- this time ilvolving stolen firearms from "Cheers") team upto make moneyscammong 
the police department - wtth partner otherbaskatball players on LA·splaygrounds. 
Riggs. StarsDannyGIo_and MelGibeon. Great dialogue. Great basketball. 
WHERE'S 
WHAT 
Due to schedufing changes after 
caw goes to pr&SS, movie goers 




Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective .My 24-31 
Lethal Weapon 3 (R) 
1 :40,4:15.7,9:35 
Mom .... d Dad 8ave 
the World (PO) 
12:45,3.5,7,9:10 
Hou_mer (PO) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:20. 7:30. 10 
Boomerang (R) 
1:30,4:05. 7:10. 9:50 
Prelude to a Kiss (PO-13) 
12:15,2:35.5.7:25.10 
Honey, I Blew Up the Kid (PO) 
12:15,2:30,4:40,7:20.9:30 
stf8nger Among Us (PO-13) 
12:20,2:45.5:10,7:30,9:55 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective July 24-31 
No July 25, 7:30 show of 
Universal Soldier 
Diggstown July 25 only 
Batman Returns (PO-13) 
12:30,3:20,6:30,9:20 
Slater Act (PO) 
1:30,4:20,6:50,9:10 
Unlawful Entry (R) 
1.3:50,7:20,9:50 
Petrlot OarMS (R) 
12:50.3:40.7:10,9:45 
A League 01 Their OWn (PO) 
12:40, 3:30. 7, 9:40 
Universal Soldier (R) 
1 :10.4. 7:30,9:55 
Cool World (PO-13) 
4:10,9 
Man Trouble (PO-13) 
1:20,6:40 
Mo' Money (R) 
1:40,4:30.7:40.10 
The Movies 
10 Exchange SI.. Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Toto Ie Heros (PO-13) 
July 22-26 
Wed-Fri 7. 9; Sat-SUn 1, 7 
Europa Europa (R) 
July 25-28 
Sat-Sun 3, 9; Man-Tues 7. 9:15 
Delleatas_n 
July 29-Aug 4 
Wed-Tues 7. 9; Sat-Sun 1, 3 
Nickelodeon 
T8I'1llIe and Middle streets, 
Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective July 24-31 
Baathoven (PO) 
1:20.4:20 
White MOIl c.n't Jump (R) 
7:10,9:35 
TIle Player (R) 
12:40,3:40,7,9:30 
Fried 0...- Tomatoas (PO-13) 
12:30.3:30,6:40,9:15 
My Cousin Vinny (R) 
8:30 
Baallt)' .... d the Beast (0) 
1:10.4:10.6:30 
Allen 3 (R) 
12:50.3:50.6:50.9:25 
Wetenlance (R) 
1, 4, 7:20, 9:40 
Pride's Comer Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbl'ook 
797-3154 
Dates effective July 24-31 
Allen 3 (R) 
8:20 




A youth theater group of Moscow preserrts 
a rock musical of Russian lairy tales July 30-
31 - Thurs-Fri. 8 pm - at Lewiston Junior 
High Audijorium. Cerrtral Avenue. Lewiston. 
Til(: $6. $4 children. 782-4683. 
-Camlvar 
Windham Center Stage Theatre presents a 
musical about a young orphan girl who 
becomes enchanted with and joins the car-
nival. July 31-Aug 16 - Fri-Sat. 7 pm; Sun. 
2 pm - at Windham Community Carrter. 
Windham. Tix: $6, $5 seniors and children 
under 12. $1 preschoolers. 892.{)241. 
Comedian. Tim FerTelI. Jooonn. Ch ..... 
&K.vln Shone 
ask the age-old question: Do you fear 
mimes. sad clowons and puppetry? Then 
you'll love the improVisational comedy 01 
tlis demerrted trio, who take audience 
idees and transform them irrto two hours 
of comic mayhem. Admission is $3. Every 
Thursday at 8 pm at the Cave. 29 Forast 
Ave. 879-0070. 
"Damn Yank_" 
Ogunquit Playhouse presents this big 
league musicaf July 27 -Aug 8 - Mon-
Tues. Fri-Sat. 8:30 pm; Wed-Thurs. 2:30 
pm and 8:30 pm - on State Road. 
Ogunquit. TIx: $19. 646-2402. 
Doug Varon. & Dance .. 
perform selections from their repertory 
July 30-31 -Thurs-Fri. 8 pm - in 
Schaeffer Theatre. Bates College 
Lewiston. Tix: $12. $7 seniors and stu-
dents. 786-6161. 
"Jacqu_ B"" Is Alhre and Well and 
LIvIng In Part." 
"Macbeth' 
The Theater at MonmoUth presents WiD-
iam Shakespeare's tragedty July 2~26-
Sat-Sun. 8 pm - at Cumston Hall. Main 
Street, Monmouth. Tix: $16. $14 seniors. 
$10 stuclents. 933-9999. 
MaIn. state Ballet 
wil conduct Inlormaliectureperfomnences 
each Wed eve at 7. through Aug 12.atthe 
University of New England's campus cen-
ter. Biddeford. Included In the one-hour 
performances will be excerpts from "AJice 
in Wondertand" and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever.· Free. For more Info call 876-
3032 or283-0171. 
"Melody Hour Murd .... 
at The Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre. 
Baker's Table Banquet Room. 434 Fore 
St. Portland. Shows every Saturday at 8. 
For info and reservations call 683-3063or 
1-800-834-3063. 
"A Mldeummer Night'. Dream' 
The Theater at MonmoUth presents Win-
iam Shakespeare's comedy July 24 _ 
Fri. 8 pm-at CLmSton Hall. Main Street. 
Monmouth. Tix: $16, $14 seniors. $10 
stuclents. 933-9999. 
·NoI ... on· 
Theater Project presents a satire on the 
inner workings of theater and people July 
8-Aug2-Wed-Sun.8pm-at14School 
St. Brunswick. Tix: $10. $8 seniors and 
stuclents. 729-8584. 
"Noodl. Doodl. Bo,," 
The Vintage Repertory Company presents 
West Germany's most popularchildren's 
play July 29 and Aug 5. 12 & 19 - 4 pm 
-at Jordan Hall. TempleAvenue. Ocean 
Pari<. Old Orchard Beach. Tix: $4. 828-
4654. 
"Romeo and Jullat" 
A rock musical version.of Shakespeare's 
play presented by a youth theatra group 
of Moscow August 1 - Saturday. 8 pm_ 
at Lewiston Junior High Auditorium. Cen-
tral Avenue. Lewiston. TIx $6. $4 children. 
782-4683. 
Vintage Repertory Co~ny presents a 
musical review of the worl<s of Jacques 
BreI, Belgian singer/songwriter, fromJune 
26-Sept4-Fri. 8 pm-July t5&29.Auo 
12-Wed. 8pm-atJordan Hall,Tempie 
Avenue. Ocean Pari<, Old Orchard Beach. 
T",: $7, $9. Performances also July 22. 
Aug 5& 19at8pmatcafeno.20Danforth 
St. Portland. Tix: $10. For more info call 
828-4654. 
... Int ..... n· 
"Jeau. Chrlat Supersta'" 
MaineState Music Theaterstages Webber 
and Rice's musical July 7-25-Tues-Sat. 
8 pm; Wed. Fri & Sat (first week of each 
new program), 2 pm; Tues. Thurs, Sat 
(second week), 2 pm - at Pickard The-
atre. Memorial Hall. Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. TIx: $12-$24. ForreSOlVations 
caN 72~8769. 
"La Cage Au" folie." 
Maine State Music Theater stages this 
Tony Award winner July 26-Aug 8 _ 
T ues-Sat, 8 pm; Wed. Fri & Sat (first week 
01 each new program), 2 pm: Tues, Thurs. 
Sat (second Week). 2 pm - at Pickard 
Theatra. Memorial Hall, Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. TIx: $12-$24. Forreservations 
caM 72~8769. 
"Lettie. & Lov.ge' 
Ogunquit Playhouse presents Peter 
Schaller's comedy July 13-25 - Mon-
Tues. Fri-Sat. 8:30 pm: Wed-Thurs. 2:30 
pm and 8:30 pm - on State Road. 
Ogunqu~. Tix: $19. 648-2402. 
The Theater at Monmouth presents 
George Bernard Shaw's play July 24 _ 
Fri. 8 pm- at Cumston Hal, Main Street. 
Monmouth. TIx: $16. $14 seniors, $10 
students. 933-9999. 
Shapiro & Smith Dane. 
Modem choroographersJoanieSmitloand 
Daniel Shapiro perIormoriginal wor1<s with 
their COflllllny July 25 - Sat. 8 pm - at 
Schaeffer Theatre. Bates College, 
Lewiston. Tix: $12. $7 seniors and stu-
dents. 786-6161. 
--run .. from Toon.-
Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake 
presents a family musical revue July 9-
Aug 2 -Thurs-Sat, 8 pm; Sun. 5 pm-at 
the junction of routes 114 and 35, Sebago 
Vilage. Tix: $8, $5 children. $4 childnsn 
under 12 on Thurs. 642-3743. 
"An Unfinished Song" 
Mad Horse Theatre Company presents a 
new musical by James J. Mellon about 
searching for love and fulfillment in the 
modem wol1d July 21-Aug 16 - Tues-
Sat.8pm;Sun.7pm-attheMadHorse 
Theatre. 955 Forest Ave. Portland. TIx: 
$15Tues-Thurs,$17 Fri-Sun. 797-3338. 
Cmtlmutd on P"8e 28 
RegIna O'Malley, Kevin Bailey and Jam.s J. Mellon (L to r.) 
Friends and lovers 
Just because it's summer doesn't mean you have to give up plays 
at Mad Horse_ Artistic Director Michael Rafkin is directing a new 
musical called "Unfinished Song," in a joint production with New 
York City's Tri-Angle Productions. 
First developed as a dramatic, two-character play, this show is 
meatier than many musicals, and chronicles the complexities of 
falling in love. A young male composer dies, leaving four of his 
friends - two former lovers (one male, one female), and a mis-
matched married couple - to pack up his apartment. Sifting through 
his belongings and reminiscing, they create a portrait of five friends 
and the way their lives affect one another. 
"Unfinished Song" runs through Aug. 16. For show times, see 
Stage Listings. For reservations, call the theatre at 797-3338. 
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55 MARKET STREET 
PORTlAND, MAINE 
2077612787 
~ Darien Brahms ... 
~ Second Step from N.Y.L 
2 Too Much Truth 
~ 
5 8Jues ~t[hen 
~ ..,. 
\.ll'l-Ott'\tl(i" 
Tuesday. July ~B: 
Wednesday, July ~9: 
Thuf'§day. July 3D: 
Friday. July 31: 
Saturday. August 1: 
~ Last Tribe ... 
~ I!2e~l~~!!r!~" 
lead guitar for 'TlI TUesda!d 


























July 21-25 !ues-Thurs: 6, 8, 10, 12, Doors open at 4pm. 
Fn-Sat: 1, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, Doors open at 12 noon. 
200 RIVERSIDE STREET. PORTLAND MAINE 
(207) 772-8033 • 1-800-992-0006 
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SATURDAY 
AUGUST 8, 1992 
!0:00AM 
AUCTION CON DUCTED AT 
THE PORTLAND REGENCY 
20 MILK STREET 
PORTLAND 
These tw~ units.are in an historic 17-unit brick building, renovated in 
1982. Umt 1112 .s a two-bedroom unit and Unit 1113 is one-bedroom 
unit. Each unit has two levels with living, dining and kitchen on the 
first level and bedroom(s) and bath on the second. 
PREVIEWS: July 16 ok July 21 5:.30-7:30 p.m. ok July 26 10:00 - 12:00 noon 
DEPOSIT: $5,000 per unit or $10,000 for Ihe entirely in cash or certified check as 
qualificalion 10 bid. 
AtTRACTIVE FINANCING AVAILABLE. 
AUCTION 
PROPtRIE4DD 




Thomas W . Saturley 
130 Middle Street 
Portland, ME 04101 




Route & Time 
Schedule 
(effective July 26~h) 
• New Sunday Service On Routes 3 & 6 an to The Maine 
Mall using new Route 58 (serving Clark's Pond) 
.. New mid-day trips will serve Warren Avenue and 
Riverside Street (serving BJ's WHOlESALE 
Club and Happy Wheels) 
• Routes 1,4,5 and also have both route and tirnepoint 
changes which may effect you 
Please refer to yoour new METRO schedule for other 
additional minor changes in service and/or and or 
timepoints, The new 1992 ROUTE & TIME SCHEULE will 
be available on Friday, July 24th. 
New Metro Pulse at Elm Street Garage 
o METRO dispatcher on duty to answer questins, 
disseminate route infonnation and sell METRO 
monthly passes & tickets 
o Inside and outside seating for waiting passengers 
• Availability of infonnation regarding various METRO 
programs, routes and tirnepoints 
FOI further assistance, please call METRO at 774-0351 weekdays 
between 8 a.m. and 4 .m. 
Entertainment 
student concert 
(classical) 7:30 pm, Kresge Aud~orium, 
VISual Arts Center, Bowdoin College. $2 
Pluck Thaatra and He.v.n. to 
Murgltrold(a~emativerock)T-Birds, 126 
N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
_111m ~ ~ ~~~Y7.27 
Deeja, Qreg p __ (karaoke) Tipperary 
Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 
775-6161 . 
Open Mlc with Bill Cameron (b.y.o. 
acoustic) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port B~liards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 




The And ... stl1ng Trio 
(all Beethown) 7:30 pm, Kennebunk Uni-
tarian ChUlch, Main Street. Kennebunk. 
lix: $6.50. 439-0367. 
Ch.ndl ....... nd 
(POp) 7:30 pm, Fort Allen Pari<, Portland. 
Free. 874-8793. 
Oamper FMtlvaI 
(classical) 8 pm, Kresge Aud~rium, VI-
sual Art. Center, Bowdoin College. 
Laibow- Koser's Three Shakespeare 
Songs; Woolf's Luna Rola; Currier's En-
tanglement; Cangiano's Poem in Octo-
ber. $5 donation. 725-3895. 
HIt-N-Run 
(blues) 12 pm, Monument Square, Port-
land. Free. 772-6828. 
North.m BonIer Caledonia 
(traditional Scottish) 6 pm, Olin Arts Cen-
ter, Batee College, Lewiston. Free. 786-
6330. 
Portland Early MIIIIIc Conaort 
(ciassicaQ 7:30 pm, St. Alban's Church, 
885 Shore Road. Cape Elizabeth. Tix: $4. 
A picnic supper is available at 6:30 pm on 
the grouoo. of St. Alban's Church for 
$4.50 by ~ation. 767-7375. 
FRIDAY 7.24 
"lIa,", Jua .. nd 
(Dixie jazz) 12 pm. Monument Square, 
Portland. Free. 772-M26. 
Mary-Chapin carpenter 
(country) 8 pm, Portland C~ Han, 389 
Cong"," St, Portland. lix: $17. 774-
0465. 
MualcF .. t .. 11 .. 
(modem ciassicaQ 8 pm, First Parish 
Church, Maine Street, Brunswick. Selec-
tions from John Corigliano's new opera, 
"The Ghosts of Versailes." Tix: $12. 725-
3895. 
Th. O1Ikhu .. t aoy. 
(bluegrass) t2 pm, Monument Square, 
Portland. Free. 772-M28. 
SATURDAY 7.25 
o.mper F .. tlvlll 
(classical) 8 pm, Kresge Aud~rium, V .. 
sual Arts Center, Bowdoin Co"ega. 
Sheng's Trio; Corigliano's Sonata forllio-
lin and Plano; Albert's DIstant Hills. T .. : 
$5. 725-3895. 
0 ...... for the Finicky Eat .. 
(classical with hu""", 8 pm, The River 
Club, Ocean Avenue, Kennebunkport. Tot: 
$10, $9 River Tree Arts or River Club 
members. 965-4343. 
Kendall Morae 
(S98 songs & shanties) 8 pm. Luther 
Bonney Aud~orium, USM at Portland. 
Advance tix: $6; at gate: $6. 773-9549. 
SUNDAY 7.28 
Duncan Cumlng 
(pianist) 7:30 pm, The Chautauqua-By-
The-Sea Assembly Center, Te"l>le Av-
enue, Ocean Pari<. Tix: $3, $1 children. 
934-5034. 
N_ Boaton ling_ 
(berbershop & gospel) 2 pm. Universeist 
Meeting House, Route 231 , New 
Gloucester. Donations requested. Q2&. 
4469. 
Reel Folk 
(Celtic folk) 2 pm, Nelie'sChurch, 1 Spruce 
St, Richmond. lix: $5, $2 children. 729-
7949. 
Bob "gn.lla .nd John Woraley 
(jazz) 7:30, Kennebunkport Inn, Dock 
Square, Kennebunkport. Free. 799-9780. 
(folkllock) 12 pm, Tommy's Pari<. Port-
land. Free. 772-6828. 
TUESDAY 7.28 
"meyMartln 
(soft rock) 12 pm, Congress Square, Port-
land. Free. 772-6828. 
.. rt Zamochlan 
(classical organ) 7:30 pm, Portland c~ 
Hall Aud~orium, 389 Congress St, Port-
land. Donation. 874-8683. 
WEDNESDAY 7.29 
~ Hawk ... nd ... Stl1ng Fu.lon 
(fusion jazz) 7 pm, Deering oaks. Port-
land. Free. 874-8793. 
Phil Varnll Fu.lon "nd 
(fusion jazz) 6:30 pm, Royal River Pari<, 
Yarmouth, Free. 84&-2406. 
Portland Symphon, Oreh .. t .. M.m-
bers 
(light classics) 8 pm, Olin Arts Center 
Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. 
lix: $5, $3 seniors and students. 786-
6135. 
"nd, 1IIv .. Rambl ... 
(bluegrass) 7 pm, Mill Creek Pari<, S. Port-
land. Free. 767-7650. 
UPCOMING 
JlmO"ant 
7129.'92 (acoustic gu~r) 7:45 pm, West-
ern Prom, Portland. Free. 874-8793. 
David 00II,. and WlIII.m Picher 
_ 7129.'92 (claaicaij 12:15 pm, Cethedral 
of the ImrTllCulata Conception, Frank~n 
Street and Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
FnMI. 773-7746. 
Ch.nd ........ nd 
7f31J192 (POP) 7:30, Fort Allen Pari<, Port-
land. Free. 874-8793. 
MualcFeat ...... 
7131192 (classical) 8 pm. First Parish 
Church, Maine Street , Brunswick. 
Poulenc's Trio for Oboe, Bassoon and 
Piano; Brahms' Paganini Variations, 
Books I & II for Plano; Schumann's Plano 
Oulntet. TIx: $12. 725-3895. 
Portland Symphon, Oreheatra 
7131192 (Baroque extravaganza) 7:30pm, 
Fort Williams Pari<, Cape Elizabeth. Ad-
vance Tix: $36 for family offour, $12, $10 
for children, senior citizens and groups of 
10 or more; at gate: $40, $15, $12. 773-
8191 . 
Mollie M.n .nd 1I.ld CI .. _ 
811192 (rock reunion! 9 pm. Norton's, 
Route I, Kittery. Tile $4. 43~7892. 
eorn-ant Ch.mber PI.,.... 
6/2192 (classicaij 8 pm, 92 Allantic Ave, 
Boothbey. Mozart's String QuintatforT'M> 
VIOlas In G minor; Brahms' String Ouintet 
for Two IIiolas in G; Puccini's Chrisantemi 
for String Quartet. lix $10, $5 students 
with 10. 633-3938. 
Rlch.rd O .. nt 
8/2/92 (organist) 7 :30 pm, The 
Chautauqua-By-The-Sea Assen-blyCen-
ter, Temple Avenue, Ocean Pari<. lix: $3, 
$1 children. 934-5034. 
Dougln Raft.r 
815192 (classica~ 12:15 pm, Cathedral of 
the Irrrnaculate Conception, Franklin 
Street and Cumbeftand Avenoe, Port-
land. Free 773-7746. 
Bonnie R.1tt .nd Lyle Lovett 
8/22/92 (blues & country) 8 pm, 
Cumberland CounlyClvic Center, 1 Civic 
Cent ... Square, Portland. Tix: $22.50, 
$24.50. 775-3458 or 775-3331 . 
CLUBS 
THURSDAY 7.23 
UndM)' Horn .. Trio (jazz) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
The Velez .. nd .nd Oeorge Oordon 
(original rock) Gena's, 13 Brown St, Port-
land. 772-7891 . 
IIecond Step.nd Too Much Trvth (power 
funk) Granny Killam 's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Marl<at St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Midnight RId .. (rock) Old Port T avem, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
o. .. Jh Mah.1 (rock) Raoul's Roadside At-
traction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
FRIDAY 7.24 
Bill C.meron (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 
769 Congress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Tom Pollard Quartat (jazz) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-81 t4. 
llmall T_n NoAlrport .nd Th.me P.ril 
(originalsemi-soltrock)Geno's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891 . 
Dal1en B .. hm. and Blu_ Kltchan (al-
ternative rock) Granny Kilam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 76 t -
2787. 
Papa Lo_ Mambo (world beatl The liv-
ing Tree Culture Club, 45 Danforth St, 
Portland. 874-0022. 
Zap (rock) MooseAlley, 46 Marl<at St, Port-
land. 774-5246. 
Mldnl9ht Rider (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Th. Moxl. Men (rock) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 ForestAve, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Th. Up.ett ..... (R&B! Spring Point Cale, 
t75 Pickett St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 
Th. Bonah.ad. (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
M.rc Brann (acoustic) lipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-
6161. 
Curfew (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port BWliards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 
Tl1be (rock)Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
SATURDAY 7.25 
81H cameron (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 
769 CongAlSl St, 773-9873. 
CherNe Kohlh_ (Other) auntat (jazz) 
caf. no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 772-
81 t4. 
W.xwork .nd tha W.nna_ (original 
rock/rockabily)Geno's, t3Brown St,Port-
land. 772-7891. 
The Whlga, Ultrs-Blua and Laat Tl1be 
(progressive rock showcase) Granny 
KiHam'slndustrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market 
St, Portland. 76t-2787. 
On., Motion. (soft rock) The Living Tree 
Culture Club, 45 Danforth St. Portland. 
874-0022. 
:z..p (rock) MooseA/1ey, 46 Marl<at St. Port-
land. 774-5246. 
Midnight Rider (rock)Otd Port Tavem, 1 t 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
LIvIng.ton Taylor (folk) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction,885ForestAve. Portland. 773-
6886. 
Th. Upaett_ (R&B) Spmg Point Cafe, 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 
Th. Ume Rocket. (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, PoriIand . 773-8040. 
Paragon (POP! Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Curfaw (rock) The Wrong Brothenl' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 F0f8St Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 
SUNDAY 7.28 
D.J_ Land" (acoustic rock) Gena's, t 3 
Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Open Mlc Night (b.y.o.) The Living Tree 
Culture Club, 45 Danforth St, Portland. 
874-0022. 
VInyl China (rock) Old Port T avem, 11 
Moulton S~ Portland. 774-0444. 
Tha Naw England Electl1c Qufn~ (fu-
sion jazz) Raoul's Roadside Attraction 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. ' 
K.n Ql1ma1.,(acoustic) Spring Point Cafe, 
175 Pickett St , S. Portland. 767-4627. 
"m Oredufl.fd (cornedylT-Birds, 126N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Platof. & Pan.l .. (acoustic! Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Jim DuffJ (acoustic & Elvis) The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest 
Ave, Portland . 775-1944. 
MONDAY 7.27 
VInyl Chin. (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 
Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Randy Mo .. blto (b.y .o.) 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Ol1mal., (acoustic) 
Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-
0093. 
TUESDAY 7.28 
Deejar Rocket Ru • ., (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. Igneu.Poet.(poetry)cafeno,20Danforth 
767-4627. 51. Portland. 772-8114. 
Band leaves listeners 
begging for Mercy 
. There's a new band in Portland by the name of Mercy, Heavily 
mfluen~ by lots of percussion and synthesizer, the band's sound 
was descnbed by one band member as "sort of like Peter Gabriel." 
Mercy i~ comp.rised of local talents Steve Maclean (guitar, kora, 
~usslon, YOlce), Todd Dadaleaves (guitar, Yoice, percussion), 
TIm Inman (voice, percussion, keyboards), Andrew Horvat (bass 
percussion) and David Fields (drums, percussion). The band aim~ 
to combine traditional, rock and world music influences into a 
hybrid of musical styles that accurately reflect the times. Hear 
them in their pTe~i~r ~rformance July 28 at 8:30 p .m. at Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave. AdmISSIon IS $3. Call 773-8187 for more info. 
Open Mlc with st .... Qertach (b.y.o.) 
Gramy Kilam'slndustrial Drinkhouse. 55 
Marl<at St, Portland. 761-2728. 
Pop Chronlcl .. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
MouHon St, Portland. 774-0444. 
eoa,Shal1dan.ndConnecMacearthy 
(folk) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc NIght with P.t ... Ol ..... n 
(acoustic) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
The Blowh.rd. (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 
Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
WEDNESDAY 7.29 
Ton, Gabou" Tl10 and Op ... Jazz J.m 
(jazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 
772-8114. 
Unci. Moxl. (rock) Granny Kilam'slndus-
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Marl<at St, Portland. 
761-2787. 
Bach.lon' NIght (topless) Moose Alley, 
46 Marl<et St, Portland. 774-5246. 
"Bop J.zz En •• mbl. Oazz) The Port-
hole Restaurant, 20Custom House Wharf 
Portland. 772-5575. ' 
Pop Chronlcl .. (rock)Otd Port Tavern. 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774.0444. 
NatIon.1 He.dllnerC...-dy Night (corn-
edy) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Da~ & Steve (rock) Spring Point Cate, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Lou & the Sk.I.ton C ... (acoustic) 
Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-
0093. 
Open Mlc Night with The Cool Whlpa 
(b.y .o. jam) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 
M.hlethlnl and the M.hotella Queens 
and Klngaton Steel "nd (South Afri-
can) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6187. 
DANCING 
Qotta Danc., Inc .. Thompson's Point, 
Second Floor Bldg lA. Portland. Smok&-
and chem-free danceswithswing, Latin & 
bellroom music Fridays from ~ t 2 pm & 
Sundays from 3-6 pm. $5. 773-3558. 
TheUvfngT ... CultureClub,45Danforth 
St, Portland. African, wortd beat, reggae 
and alternative rock. Open Tues-Sat from 
8 pm; Sun all day. Frl-Sat bnoakfastserved. 
Tues: reggae and world beat; Wed: alter-
native rock; Thurs: women's night -
women get first drink forfree; Fri: comedy 
and singles night; Sat: Uve bend' Sun' 
chem-free. 874-0022. " 
Maine "lIroom, 614 Congress St, Port-
land. Every Sat ~midnight. Cost: $5. No 
res_lions requred. 773-0002. 
The Moon, 425 Fore St, Portland. Open 
nightly, 8 pm on ... Naked Thirstdeys: no 
co_, drinks $1 .25 & drafts 25¢; Frl-Sat 
until 3 am; Sun-Mon: chern free. Covet. 
$3. 772-1983. .. ,ut ... 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd'a, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. Sun: 
comedy night; weekdays: special events· 
Fri & Sat: rock & roll, dance. 773-8040. ' 
Wh.rehou .. Danc. Club, 29 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Progressive music. Fri: chern 
free , all ages with deejay; Sat: women's 
night from ~ 1 with deejay Deb. 874-
9770. 
Zootz,3t ForestAve,Portland. Wed: chen>-
free; Thu: cutting edge dance; Fri: live 
national acts; Sat: deejay tiN 2:30 am, live 




Eleon ..... Gall." 
19 Mason St, Brunswick. Opening re-
ception July 29 from 7-9 for "Farewell 
Drums," a group show of handmade 
drums, rattfes and other percussion in-
struments. Annette Kearney's exhib~ of 
mixed media sculpfure and wall pieces 
continues through Ju1y25. Gellery hours: 
Tues-Thin 10-4,Frl-Sat 10-5. 729-1 t 08. 
01 ....... Gall." 
15 OakSt, Boothbay. Opening reception 
July 24 from 5-7 for "WiDiam Muir in 
Perspective: an exhi~ of sculpture, 
watercolors and drawings. Through Aug 
24. Gellery hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, or by 
appoIntment. 633-6849. 
Icon Conteonpon" Art 
19 Mason St, Brunswick. Opening re-
ception July 29 from 7-9 for paintings 
and drawings of Pater McGlamery. Ex-
hib~ of Tom Chapin's sculptUt9S and 
John Galagher's paintings & drawings 
continues through Ju1y25. Gallery hours: 
~n-Satl-5. 725-8157. 
N_ArtSpac. 
USM at Gorham. Opening reception July 
23 from 5-8 for sculpture installation and 
drawings of Lauren J. Zust. Through Aug 
6. Gellery hours: Thurs-Fri 12-4. or by 
appointment. 79&-0275. 
O'Farrell Oall." 
58 Main St, Brunswick. Opening recep-
tion July 29 from 8-7 for "What the Na-
tives Saw. What the Tour Bus Missed " 
the drawings, paintings and ilustratio~s 
01 Tim Sample; "The Navy Drawings" of 
Bil Muir; and sculptures of Wally Warren. 
"Contemporary Abstraction: featuring 
paintings and sculpture of Glenn 
Gratelman, Connie Rush, Claire Seidl, 
Sarah H~chcock, Richard Remson and 
Tom Paiment continues through July 25. 
Gallery hours: T ues-Sat 1 0-5. 72~B228. 
Th. Trov. Gallery 
112 High St, Portland. Opening recep-
tion July 23 from 5-8 for "Observed & 
Irmgined Structums (ofa City)," the paint-
Ings otVlctorRomanyshyn. Through Aug 
9. Gallery hours: Thurs 5-8, Frl-Sat 12-5, 
Sun t2-4 . 772-1961 . 
AROUND TOWN 
African Importa .nd N_ England Art. 
1 Union St, Portland. Original artwork & 
advice to collectors. Hours: 10-9 Mon-
Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505. 
Albert.'a 
21 Pleasant St, Portland. "Felt Allego-
ries: recent photographic posters of 
OeniseFrohllch, July 25-Sept 5. Hours: 7 
am-l0 pm. 774-0016. 
Art Gall." at the Phoenix 
630 Forest Ave, Portland. An exhi~ of 
authentic batik paintings from Java. Indo-
nesia, acquired by Lois Flaherty. Showing 
through July. Gallery hours: Thurs-Sat 
10-5, Tues-Wed by appointment. 774-
4154 . 
Th ... xt.r 0.11 • .., 
619 Con9ress St, Portland. "Integration: 
Genderand Identity," an exhibition curated 
by Dozier Ball. On view through August 
t4. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri~4. 775-5152. 
COng .... Square O.lIery 
42 Exchange St, Portland. Group show 
by 9allery artists through July. Gallery 
hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
Elena'. Caf. 
606Con9ress St, Portland. Paintings and 
draWIngs ot Portland artist Zoo Cain 
throu9h Sapt ,. Hours: Mon-Wed 11 am-
12 am, Thurs-Sat It am-3:3O am. 871 -
8933. 
Free Street Studio 
8 City Center, Portland. New landscapes 
and figurative works by Chris Mir. Show-
Ing through July. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 
10-7, Sun t2-5. 774-1500. 
Froat Qui., Oallery 
41 t Congress St, Portland. Worl< of gal-
lery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6, 
or by appointment. 773-2555. 
Oreenhut Oallel1 .. 
146 Middle St, Portland . "Photo Real-
ism: the paintings of Thomas Connoly. 
Through July 30. Gallery ho,": Mon-Fri 
10-5:30. Sat 10-5. 772-2693. 
Jaw.I_WoN 
30 Exchange St, Portland. An exhibition 
of jewelry by eight designers. No set gal-
lery hours. 
Jaw.1I O.lIery 
345 Fore St, Portland. Impressionist and 
realist oils and watercolors by Bil Jewell, 
Paul Black, Cynthia McMullin and other 
local artists. Stained and painted 9lass by 
Bill Jewell and Burt Wei ... Onviewthrough 
July. Gallery hours : Mon-Sat 10-5, or by 
appointment. 773-3334. 
Naner M.rgolla Gall." 
367 Fore St, Portland . Ceramics, iewelry, 
glass, wood and metal worl< by 52 area 
artists. Throu9h the summer. Gallery 
hours: Moo-Sat 10-6, SUn 11 :30-4. 775-
3822. 
M •• nd.r Oallery 
40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Spirit in Land: 
Heritage of the Australian Aboriginal," 
showtng through July 31 . Gallery hours: 
Tues-Sat 12-6, or by appointment. 871 -
t078. 
Pine Tree Shop & Bayvl_ O.lIery 
75 Market St. Portland. "The Marine 
Show," a show of sea imagery. On view 
through July. GaJleryhours: Mon-Sat9:30-
5:30. 773-3007. 
PI.n." 
27 Forest Ave. The paintin9s of John 
Oakes, showing through Aug 22. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 5 pm-I am. 828-0112. 
Portland Mu •• um of Art 
Seven Congress Square, Portland. Holn: 
Tues. Wed, Fri & Sat t0-5, Thurs to-9, 
Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $3.50. se-
nior c~lzens and students wfth 10 $2.50, 
children under 18 $t, group rate $3. Mu-
seum admission is free 100noon Satur-
day. 773-2787. 
°Endangered Land ........ 
Lynn Butler photographs places threet-
&ned by development. from New York's 
Coney Island to the south of France. 
Through November 1. 
*Th. Holoc.u.t 
Contemporary American sculptor George 
Segal has distiled the meaning of this 
atrocity in a life-slzecompo~ion ofhaunt-
ing white plaster figures. Through Oct 18. 
*Tha Ma, F.mI., Collection 
T wenly-two worl<s from the t 9th & 20th 
centuries that un~e the cultural divers~ 
at America from East to West. Showing 
through Sept 6. 
°Artl.ta You L ..... : Monet, R.nolr and 
Other Ma.t_ 
Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson 
Collection and other private lenders. 
"1I1 ... t Wltn ... 
Judy Ellis Glickman's photographs 01 
Polish ghettos and death camps of 
T reblinka, Auschwitz and Birl<enau, taken 
overthe past four years. On view through 
Oct 18. 
"WInal_ Homer Watercolo .. 
Sawnteen paintings from the Museum's 
permanent collection. On view through 
Sept 6. 
Th. stein Oall." 
20 Milk St, Portland. An exhi~ of Robert 
Wilson's glass sculpture. Showing through 
July 31 . Gallery Hours: ~n-Sat tl-6, 
Sun 11 -4. 772-9072. 
1141'123,1992 29 
Restoration and Design 
of Fine Art Glass Windows 
Since 1976. 
We carry supplies and glass 
for the stained glass artisan. 
630 Forest Avenue 
Portland, ME 
774-4154 
Bring in your color 
photos/slides 
to make a fun 
T-Shirt 
(2-Day Turnaround). 
Put your pet, 
your child, 




Monday - Friday 8-6. 5aturdirf 10 - 4 
Comer of Mar1<et & Middle 811. • Portland • 774·4455 
If we are to believe what we read in the papers, 
we would think that downtown Portland had 
become a ghost town. Well, nothing could be 
further from the truth in our neighborhood. 
If you haven't discovered the neighborhood 
around the museum, it's time. Most of us have 
small "owner in the store" kinds of businesses 
where old fashioned service by people who care 
about their customers is more the rule than the 
exception. 
Besides Katahdin, there is Artifacts, a framing 
and antiques shop; ~itgeist, where you can buy 
great clothes and art; the Trove Gallery; Terra 
Finna, a very interesting shoe store; Gervais & 
Son, where you can get really good sandwiches 
and salads; Hardings book store; Hannon's 
Flowers; Mikan Tracy, a costume rental shop; and 
lots of other places to buy great things that will 
never be found in a mall. 
And of course the Portland Museum of Art is 
here and the Sonesta Hotel has been purchased by 
an owner-operator. 
We even hear that something new will happen 
with the infamous State Theater soon, 
So, corne and rediscover our neighborhood, there 
is even lots of parking at our end of town. 
f~v-~ C()~ 
774-1740 e SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON-THURS 5PM - lOPM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - IlPM 
I' • I ;. ,: 
ART 
SCENE 
Saco Prame Center 











Saco home Center 
~\n 
l ala 
ONE OF A KIND WEARABLE ART 
by lisa dombek, . 
Available In Portland at: 
• Afrlcan Imports & New England Arts, One UnIon Street. 
• ZeitGeIst, 576 Congress Street. L'Uomo.43 Exchange Street. 
Entertainment 
Omtinued from PQgt 29 
ART 
Thoe. M_ Cablnetmaken 
41S Cumbertand Ave. Portland. ·Guild of 
Maine Woodworkers Juried Show 1992· 
and HeIdi Daub', acrylic paintings on 
paper. Through Aug 22. Hours: Moo-Sat 
9-S.774-3791 . 
OUT OF TOWN 
BamOlll1ery 
Shore Road & Bourne', Lane. Ogunquit. 
Exhibltl: ·Men. Women and Children: 
figurati"" bronzes of SuIlYKlr WI/lebaum 
tIYough Sapt27; "Beyond Isms: Abstrac-
tion Again: contemporary abstracts of 
23 artists through Aug 3; ·Postcards from 
Ogunquit: oil sketches of Charles H. 
Woodbuly through Aug 3. Gallery Hours: 
Mon-Sat l!>-S. Sun 2-S. 646-5370. 
BowdoIn CoIreg. M_m of Art 
Walker M Building. Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: T ues-Sat 
1 !>-S. Sun 2-S. 725-3275. 
...... lpt ..... 1 Color Photognph. 
The photos of Leigh Kelly . Through Au-
gust 30 in Moulton Union. Lancaster 
Lounge. Hours: &-S weekdays. 
"M.ln_ .... 
An exarrination 01 Maine landscapes 
through a selection 0' works from the 
pennanent collection. Through Aug 30. 
·fIee .... Acquisition. I 
Seiec1ions of recent add"1ons to the perma-
nent cdlection 111 the Twentieth Century 
Gailery-paintinga, photographs. workson 
paper and sculpture. Through July 26. 
The Chocolate Church o.IIery 
804 Washington St. Bath. "Three Photog-
raphers Who Happen to be 
Women.".-rt photographs 0' Joanne 
F. Boucher. Lee Hargadon and Bonnie 
Farmer. Through July 2S. The "Miniature 
Juried Invitational Show" continues 
through Aug 29. Gallery hours: Tues-Fri 
9-4. Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
Tha C ... tora Oulld Att & Craft 0.11ery 
81 Ocean Ave. S. Portland. liturgical ph0-
tographs of Ma~orie Manning Vaughan. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Fri I!>-S. Sat 12-S. 
Sun 12-4.799-857S. 
Cry of the Loon Att O.,lary 
Route 302. S. Cnco. Paintings of Joe 
Ferigno and pottery of Eric Schottin. 
Through Aug 10. Joe Ferigno dem0n-
strates his unusual painting technique 
July 29 from 4-6. Gallery hours: Tu.-8un 
9:3()-S:30. 655-5060. 
hm.wot1h MUMum 
19 Elm St. Rockland. Retrospective exhI-
bIIonofKar1 Schrag's painllngsand pmts. 
TIvouglt September 13. Hours: Moo-Sal 
1!>-5. SUn 1-5. 596-8457. 
...... port Town Hall 
30 Main St. Freeport. Paintlng.of Heather 
K. Baker. Through Aug 13. Hours: Moo-
Fri 7:3()-4:30. 
and other artifacts tell the story. TIvough 
July 29. 
.8om from eo..tlng 
This exhibit includes watercolor paint-
Ings. drawings. sketches and oils by John 
Faunce Leavitt. focusing on his mad&-
frorn-memory rnnditions 0' the last gen-
eration 0' coasting schooners that plied 
the coast of New England until the late 
1930s. 
MUMUm of Att of Ogunquit 
183ShoreFld.Ogunquit. Hours: Mon-Sat 
to:3!>-S. SUn 1 :3!>-5. 646-4909. 
·American M ... ., 
The paintings 01 American invessionist 
Walt Kuhn. II1rough Sept 15. 
-PaIn Un", .nd Drawfng. 
The work of figurative luminist Brett 
Bigbee. through Aug 12. .rm._ .nd Word. 
Abstrac1 expresSionist paintings and 
drawings of Henry Meloy. through Sept 
lS. 
Mu .... mofAtta 
Olin Arts Cenler. BaI8ltCoHege.lewislon. 
"Philip Barter Retrospective." an exhibi-
tion of Maine landscape paintings. prints 
and sculpture. Showing through August 
7. Gallery hours: Tues-Satl!>-5. Sun 1-5. 
78&-6158. 
Thom .. Memorial U .... ry 
6 Scott Dyer FId. Cape Elizabeth. ·Burls in 
Natlnli Edge •• anexhibition ofw~umings 
by Richard McF auf. Ttvough August 1. Gal-
iefyhours: Moo.Wed. Fri9-5; Tues-Thurs9· 
9. 799-1720. 
Sebaacodegan ArtIata Qallery 
Route 24. Great Island. Works by 21 Maine 
artists. Hours: Tues-Sun 10-S. 833-5717. 
WI..,. .... Bay 0.11.,., 
Water Street. Wiscasset. "Wash and 
Gouache." watercolors and gouaches by 
artists from the 19th and 20th centuries. 
Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 10:3!>-5. or by 
appointment. 882-7682. 
York Instltuta Mu .... m 
371 Main St. Saco. "Kaleidoscope: Maine 
Cont9fllX>r8ry Artists. " an inv"atlonal 
show 01 painting and sc[jpture. showing 
through Sept. Hours: Tues. Wed & Fril-
4; Thurs HI; Sat 1-4. 283-3861 . 
OTHER 
Air aualltJ Art Show 
Mists preparing work for the NrQualilY M 
Show should contact the show's coordina-
tor. Roy Rike. PO Box 489. Brunswick. ME 
04011. Wtha'fhave not already dona so. The 
show will be held althe Trove Gallery. 112 
High St. Portland. Sap! 3-27. 
Portl.nd Public Ubnlry 
invites area artists to submit applications 
for a on&-month exhibition within the 
library's Lewis Gailery. Cal 871-1758 for 
mora info. 
Portland IIchool of Art 
presents ·GraphicDeslgn: 191!>-1990: a 
lecture by Rudolph de Harak July 28 at7 
pm. Baxter Auditorium. 619CongressSt. 
Portland. For further In'o call 775-3052. 
-Replay: 0. ...... Sporta .. P •• U ..... of 
Your Youth" 
Danforth Galiefy is accepting submis-
sions from senior artist. statewide for b 
juried exhibition. For more info send .10 
SASE to Dan'orth Gallery. 34 Danforth St. 
Portland. ME 04101. 
3lIth Annual Summer ExhIbition 
The Maine M Gallery invites Maine art-
ists to submit paintings. drawing •. hand-
pressed prints. photographs and sculp-
ture 'or "s juried show. For info call 682-
7511 or write to Maine M Galery, P.O. 
Box 31S. Wiscasset. ME 04578. 
W.ban.1d Cnlft Sh_ .nd Sala 
University 0' New England presenls a 
show of Nati"" American crafts in Maine 
July 24-2S. from 12-5. Pool Road . 
Biddeford. For more In'o cal 293-2239. 
Woman In tha Alta 
A week-long celebration of the arts July 
17-24 in lhe gymnasium building . 
Franciscan Monastery. Kennebunkport . 
Festivities includean art show, dance and 
musical perlormallC4lS. Cost: $5. Formore 
in call 985-4343. 
SENSE 
-Afro-Haltl.n Da ...... nd Music" 
Bates College presents an informal per1or-
mance and disaJssion of the music and 
dance of the Caribbean region. featuring 
leeding Haitian dancer Mooa Estime Amira 
and mest., drummer John Amira July 29 at 
7:30 pm at Alumni Gymnasium. Bates Coi-
lege. lewiston. For detail. call 786-6330. 
.... rd of Appe." Public H .. ring 
July 23 at 7 pm in Room 209. City Hall. 
389 Congress St. Portiand. 874-8300. 
Paul DoIron .nd Monica Wood 
will read selection. from their works July 
28 at 7:30. Luther Bonney Auditorium. 
USM/Portiand. For more info 780-4200. Calabnltlon oltha Arb 
A 'estival of the art •• including art show. 
dance and musical performancas July 17-
24 at the Franciscan Monastery. Baach Av-
enue. Kennebunk. Cost: $SIevent. $25 'or 
entire 'estival. For more info call 967-1473. 
-DramatIc Writing" 
Individual ArtI.t Fail_shIp. 
TN. year's competition is opan to artists in 
the per1orming. media and traditional arts 
disciplines. ThaapplicaiiondeadiineisSapt 
1. 1992. For more info call 289-2724. 
Eric Overmyer lecturas July 28 at 1:45 pm 
at luther Bonney Auditorium. USMlPort-
land. 76(>.4200. 
FlcUon Workshop 
with Dianne Benedict fN9ry other Sunday 
afternoon from 3-6 in Portiand. Cost: $95. 
For more Info call 721-0624. 
Franco-Art.rican studl .. 
Yves Frenette. associateprofessorof his-
tory atYork University • Toronto. discusses 
"The Franco-American Family" July 27 at 
7:30 pm. Lecture Hal lOS. Olin Arts Cen-
ter. Bates College. Lewislon. For more 
Info call 76&-6330. 
0.1' .nd lAsbl.n Survival 
The Matiovich SocIety presents "Gay His-
tory: A Continuing Holocaust" July 23 
from 7:3!>-9 pm at Rines Auditorium. Port-
land Public Library. 5 Monument Square. 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 
DeWlttHanry 
o.Hary .. Portfand ....,.,. "I've __ Framed" 
di9CUsses "Where'. Truth? - M and 
Fact" July 27 at 1:45 at Luther Boooey 
Aud"orium. USM in Portland. For details 
cal 7804200. 
420 Cottage Road. S. Portland. Oh. _ 
teroolors and mixed media by F~ 
lundberg. AI Waterman. Michael WIlls 
and Robert Demers. ShowIng through 
September. Galery hours: Mon-Fril!>-2 
or by appointment. 71»-7337. 
The 0a11My .. Wldg_ ewe 8lud1oa 
Route 123. Harpswell. A aelection fA new 
monotypes. -.owing through July. GaiI«y 
hours: Fri & Sat 1'-5. Sun 1 .... ~1. 
Hanfwllre eat ... Oallary 
11SlalandA .... Peaks Island. Paintingsof 
Suzanne Parrott and baskets 0' Denise 
reeney. Through July 29. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Frill-7; Sat-Slln 11>-6. 76&-5631. 
MaIne Marttlma MUMUm 
Maritime History-Bldg. 243 Washington 
St. Bath. Gallery hours: daily 9:3!>-S. 443-
1316. 
"The Maritima Folk Art of A. De CIarck 
Paintings by Belgian artist portraying the 
coastal and deepwater __ that en-
tered IIl:e ports of An'-'P and liverpool 
In the last days of sal. On view through 
thayesr. 
..... WOI1da: North Atlantlo ... fw1,.. 
In t!Ia Era of DIe c au _, 
Rare WOr1d mape and nautk:II charts. 
_r1Iy navigation imrurr-rts. IIusInItions 
of line art .nd archaeological material 
bring togeIherthaOld and the NawWorlds 
In tha ~e of Olacovery and beyond. On 
vtew through the year. 
"When Bath Won .... ~ .. Cull 
Thla _hibl deecribee the construction 
and racing hIeIory of the farnouI J-boat 
IWJf18' built by Bath Iron WofIaI lor • 
~del.-ofthelW11Cup_ 
HaIf-hui ITIIlII* of the IWJf18' and Its 
~or. Endeftour. hiItorlcel pholen 
L_m how to frame pictures Thursdays 
July 3!>-Aug 20 from 7:30 pmto 10 pm al 
lonta Institute. 1.land Avenue and 
Trafethen landing. Peaks Island. Formore 
Info cal 76&-442S. 
LocIII Artl ... NeaftcI 
TheChamberofCOmrnerceoftheG .... ter 
Portland Region aeeklI local artists to 
display their work in thechember ollice at 
145 Middle St. Portland. For more in'o cal 
772-2611. ext. 223. 
M.lne Archltacture 
AmerIcan Inst~ute 0' ArcMects presents 
the 55entr1es'orthe 1991 DesignAwards 
Competition through Aug 12 at Portiand 
Public library. lewis Galery. 5 Monu-
ment Square. Portland. 871-1700. 
M.lne ContampontlJ' Drawl,.. 
Danforth Gallery Is accepting suI>rris-
sions for its drawing exhibit. judged by 
Sigmund Abeles of UNH. For more Info 
send'10 Sf\SE to: "Maine COnlen1lOfary 
Drawing Exhibit.· Danforth Gallery. 34 
Danforth st. Portland. ME 04101 . 
"MIgrant WithIn - Franco-~n 
Art .... of New Engl.nd" 
Jurled exhibition rafIecIing aspects of 
Franco-AmerIcan heritage. which will 
trs¥8l1hroughout New England and au. 
bee. AI media accepted. Submit slides 
by August 20. For mora Info. contac1 The 
DanforthGalIery. 34 Danforth SInMt. Port-
land. ME 04101. or cal 775-6245. 
"Photognlphlng Peop .... 
Arthur FInk oHera photogl'liphy cIassee 
July 25 and Aug 1 from 10 arn-12 pm .t 
lont. Institute. laland Avenue and 
Trefethen Landing. Peaka 1aIand. Cost: 
$40. Students rrust provide own acM>-
mont and fItm For rnor. Info cal 76&-
«25. 
BaI1».ra Hope .nd Deborah Dlgg_ 
will read selections from their works July 
28 at 7:30. Luther Bonney Auditorium. 
USM/Portiand. For more in'o 780-4200. 
Denl. LedOUll 
reads from his works as part of Bates' 
Franco-American Studies In~ute July 
28at 7:30pm. lecture Hal 105. Olin Art. 
Center. Bates College. lewiston. Forde-
tails cal 78!}-6330. ...t .... Leade .. at U.N.!. 
Members 01 the Wabanaki describa the 
history oflhe past 500 years from the Native 
American's perspective July 24-26 al the 
University fA New England. CEUs offered. 
For Il10IlI info call 865-1944. 
... .. nn Palletler 
reads from her book "Immigrant Dreams 
and Other Poems" as part of Bates' 
Franco-American Studies In~ute July 
28 at 7:30 pm, Lecture Hal 105. OIinMs 
Center. Bates College. Lewiston. Forde-
tails cal 78!}-6330. 
Poetry ReedIng 
Robert Famsworth reads from his COllec-
tions "Three or Four Hills and a Cloud" 
and "Honest Wat .... as well a. n-selec-
tionsJuly 30 at 7:30 pm. Lecture Hall 105. 
OIinArtsCenier. BatesCOIege.Lewiston. 
For details cal 76&-6330. 
Kannnh "-en .nd Caro/rn Ch .... 
wiN .... d selections from their work. July 
26 st 7:30. Luther Bonney Auditorium, 
UStM>ortland. For more Info 78(>.4200. 
Robley W,,_ 
will read aeIectIons from his works July 27 
1117:30. Luther Bonney Audltorium. USMI 
Portland. For more info call 780-4200. 
Contimled 0111'1'1" 32 
John H.dden's "1492,," collage of pine, oak, w.lnut, m.ple, charry, .sh, birch, mahog.ny, bolo, wi ... and glass, 29H x 31W x 3D. 
Woodworkers carve up a show 
Seven years ago Thomas Moser Cabinetmakers hosted an 
ex"ibition of the works of Maine woodworkers. The show closed 
and the various woodworkers went home to their grassroots 
existences and their individual small businesses. This time, when 
Moser offered to host a similar exhibition, a concept larger than the 
show was bom_ Several of the woodworkers got together and 
decided to form a guild first. Then the guild launched, among other 
things, this show. 
'1t was an idea whose time had come," said Subhakara Csenge, 
one of the organizers of both the guild and the show. "We formed 
See the "Guild of Maine 
Woodworkers Jurled Show 
1992" and paintings by 
Heidi Daub, both through 
Aug. 22. .t Thomas Moser 
Cabinetmake" Showroom. 
415 Cumberland Ave., 
Portl.nd. 77~3791. 
ourselves as a guild on Jan. 15 of 
this year," said Csenge, "and 
now we have 78 members, 22 of 
whom are in this show." 
"The state of Maine is a 
repository for craftsmanship that 
the world doesn't understand," 
owner Tom Moser said. His 
intention is apparently to give 
the world a hint about exactly 
how rich a repository it is. When 
this show closes in Portland at 
the end of August it will travel to 
the Moser showrooms in Philadelphia and Alexandria, Va. 
Items handmade of wood in this collection range from antique 
reproductions to contemporary sideboards, chairs, grandfather 
clocks and a "Glasgow Table," the design of which was inspired by 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh, a Scottish architect and designer who 
helped usher in modem art and architecture in the early 1900s. 
There is also wood sculpture - a painted "Duocorn in Mexican 
Camouflage," a model boat, a rocking chair, baskets, turned 
vessels, a carved walking cane, goblets, bowls, a bookstand, an 
easel and an embroidered fire screen. The most intriguing piece in 
the sculpture department is a carved wall hanging - varying sized 
cubicles in which are placed carved objects and words that tell the 
tale of Columbus' voyage of discovery. The carving also includes a 
secret panel behind which lies a philosophical puzzle. 
The guild is committed to sponsoring two exhibitions a year, 
and the next, an open show to guild members, will be held some-
time in the fall at Bowdoin College. A new and coherent organiza-
tion of artists has been born . 
Margot Brown McWilliams 
Front ,.ge, upper rtght comer: Arthur Mitchell's "Sunburst 
Windsor Chair, " northem hard woods, 39 1/2H x 25W x 210_ 
Painting poetry-in-pigment 
Heidi Daub, of East Blue Hill, is a poetic painter, very much in 
the style of John Marin. Marin, a member of Ogunquit's erudite art 
colony during the '20s and '305, became, along with his colleagues 
Marsden Hartley and Georgia O'Keefe, one of Maine's more 
celebrated early modernist painters. 
These early modernists jolted the established world of art by 
bringing back to the United States the new art trend in Europe at 
the time. Specifically, Marin had adopted the Expressionists' 
disfortion of natural forms and arbitrary use of color to express the 
intangible - that which was spiritual and emotional. Art for Marin 
had become poetry-in-pigment. 
So, too, with Heidi Daub. Daub, who has been showing mostly 
at the Judith Leighton Gallery in Blue Hill, is new to Portland. Her 
most recent show was at the Gallery House in Nobleboro, where 
she was part of a show of five Maine women artists_ 
Daub hails from Binghamton, N_Y_ She came to Maine in '84, 
having been introduced to the sea while studying art at the 
Montserrat School of Visual Arts in Beverly, Mass_ Like so many 
Maine residents, she fell in love with the water - and therefore 
stayed. 
.Deep water is the dwelling place of deep spirits. As they did 
with Marin, the spiritual components of the Maine coast now 
inform the work of Heidi Daub. Like Marin, Daub is also a writer. 
And as she writes - poetry or journal entries - images emerge. 
"Some are stronger than others," she said, "and ask to be 
expressed visually." She shied away when asked to interpret her 
images. "They're just there," she said. "I don't know what they 
mean." 
Daub's images seem to be drawn from her experience of place 
- of an upstate New Yorker setting down roots in an easterly 
coastal village like Blue Hill. Some are drawn from her experience 
of life - as a wife, a lover, a mother. Some are drawn from psychic 
history - the Indians buried beneath the layers of our "civiliza-
tion." And some are drawn from dreams. Her paintings, acrylic on 
paper, are highly energetic washes of color from which emerge 
softly defined but recognizable figures - children, trees, wild 
animals, lovers under a white coverlet of energy, fish in a deep 
pool, and energies from another, forgotten, plane. In this colorful 
dream-like quality, Daub's paintings also have a strong relation-
ship to those of Chagall. 
These mystical paintings are both visually satisfying and life-
affirming. In their context with the woodworking show, they 
would look great above anybody's psychic sofa. 
Margot Brown McWilliams 
July 23, ]992 31 
45 DANFORTH ST. 







Food and Good 
Drinks for 13 
Years. 
Our Full Menu 
served from 
llam to Midnight. 
Best Steamers 
in Town 
Enjoy a view of 
the Marina from 
the relaxing 
atmosphere 
___ o_f ~_"/}_ 
5 Portland Pier 
772-4828 
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Lat Casco Bay Waakl,.s 
Calendar and LIstings avants 
carry you away! 
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The Creators Guild is a consignment gallery. 
Participation is open to all individuals who have 
suffered from mental or emotional illness. We 
provide members a means of displaying and 
marketing items they have created. 
CREATORS GUILD 
Art & Craft Gallery 
81 Ocean Street, So. Portland, 207 799-8575, call for Gallery hours. 
ave 
~--------------------~~ 
1 wl1h this coupon • expires August 7. 1992 I : S HAIRCUT 1 
1 20% OFF Paul Mitchell, Matrix & Mastey 1 
1 Tan for: $4/each visit. Trim Bangs 1 
I $15/ nve visits. or nape ~5 1 
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1 SUMMER SAVINGS SPECTACULAR! 1 
1 1 
1 Computetized Control Panel. Digital Keypad. Standby Battery 1 
1 • 2 Magnetic Contacts· Passive Infrared Detection 1 
1 Only $290 Down and $i 8.95 per monlh 1 
1 includes CenJral Office Monitoring 1 




1 839-8900 Business I 
1 PROfECTION I 
1_ - - - 3'~!!!~0I11'2!':....Expi'!!~~2/:..1921_ - - - I 
1 THE SEASON IS SHORT! 1 
1 Wby walt for repair.? I 
I NEXT DAY SERVICE ON MOST I SAIL & CANVAS REPAIRS. I 
I SAVE 100/. on 
I ROLLER FURLING SYSTEMS : 
I HOOD·HARKEN·FlJlU.£X 
I PROflJIU,CRULSINQ DESIGN I 
I Portl~d Sail I 
I and RIGGING CO- I 




Writing Worbho ... 
Maine Writing Fellow Denis LedouK 
teeches a series ofwori<shopsawryother 
Tuesday from 7-9 pm through August 18, 
at SoIeiI Press, Usbon Fails. Call 353-
S4S4 for details. 
WELL 
NESS 
Adult ac ... nlng Clinic 
on the last Wed of evety month, for blood 
pnlSsure and testing lor sugar, anemia 
and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-I pm at 
the Peoples United Methodist Church, 
310 Broadway, S. Portland. CaR 767-
3326 lor appointment and further info. 
Allddo 
Isa manial art used to increase flexibility, 
stanina and a _ of well-being. Adun 
classes: Mon and Wed, 5:~6:15 pm and 
6:30-7:30 pm; Fri, 6:~7:30 pm; Sat, 
2 :30-3:30 pm and 3:45-4:45 pm. 
Children's cIassee: Sat, 1:1&-2:15 pm 
Classes hekl at Portland Aikido, 25A For-
est Ave, Portland. For further info call 
772-1524. 
Buddhl.t-onented Medlt.tlon 
Group meets evety Sun from 10-11 am at 
1040 Broadway, S. Portland. Smelldona-
tion. For more info cal 83~4897. 
Cancer Support Qroup 
A cancer support group wil meetthe first 
three Wednesdays of the month from 2-
3:30 pm at WoI1iston West Church at 32 
Thomas St, Portland. The fourth Wednes-
day the group joins United Methodist 
Church group at 7:30 pm, 280 Ocean 
House Road, Cape Elizabeth. Cal 773-
0652 for more info. 
Ch.kn Energy Workahop 
Using tarot imagery and chakra energies, 
explore the hnk between the body and the 
unconscious. For more info call 799-8648. 
Childbirth CI ..... 
Discovery Education offen six-week ~ 
pared childbirth classes including 
anatomy& physiology of labor, relaxation 
& )reathing techniques, pain manag ... 
m.-nt options during labor, role of coach 
or ~upport person, physical & emotional 
changes after birth, and much more. 
CI;r,sses are held Mon or T ues evea from 
7 -\; for six weeks. Cost: $60, including 
handbook, gift pecks and articles. To 
"'" ;ster call 797-4096. 
Dancing from the Inalde Out 
A fun exploration of the body's wisdom, 
creativity and freedom. For schedufe and 
location, call 772-7549. 
Dharma Study Qroup 
Weekly non-denominational meditation 
practice awry Tues from 7:~9 pm at 98 
MaineSt, Brunswick. Although the group 
is aligned with Tibetan Buddhism, gen-
eral Buddhist medHation instruction is 
available on requeat. For more info cal 
66~3398 . 
DIac ..... nng Your Balance 
Elaine McGii1icuddy, certified lyangeryoga 
teacher, and Thomas Myers, certified 
advanced roIfer, helpyoga students iden-
tify their structural Imbalances July 25 
from 6-~11 :30 am at Portland Yoga 
Studio, 616 Cong_ st. Portland. Cost 
$35. For more Info cal 797-5684. 
ExplorIng Bucldhlern and FemlnIern 
A re.t for beginning and experienced 
meditatOlS July 31-Aug 2 at Greenfire 
Fann, Tenants Harbor. The weekend wit 
Include silent sitting, walking and eating 
meditation; groupdiac:ussions; and ritual. 
Coot $71. For mote Info caN 354-«1930. 
F ... Health acr-Ing 
PIliIiphoee Chiropractic Clinic ofhn flee 
blood pr8II8U" and blood sugar teel1l 
July 25 from 1-5 at 778 Main St, S. Port-
land. Free coffee and doughnuts. For 
more details call 82S-1M1O. 
FNeCIorn & Energy In M ...... 1INt 
A non-profit dance group meets Mon 
evee at 8 pm In the Bm Street Unned 
t.4ethodist Church, 188 Bm St, S. Port-
land. Children ara weIcoma. Donations. 
For f""'er Info call 799-1902. 
Fnend. of the W_tern Buddhlat Ord., 
Inviteal int_ted individuals to a period 
of meditation and study ot Buddhist c0n-
cepts and practice. Meetings are on Mon 
eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. For info about 
location cal 642-2128. 
Healing Support Group 
A safe environmant for those experienc-
Ing personal traumas, addiction, grief, 
loss of good health, and who seek sup-
port within a context of mutual sharing. 
T~ys from 5:~7:3O pm at Brighton 
MedICal Center, Surgical Conference 
Room, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. Call 
787-4369 for further details. 
Health Servi.,.. of South Portland 
holds an adult screming cfinic - services 
include blood pnlSsura, sugar and cho-
lesterol screeninq - on the last Wed of 
every mon!h, from 11:30 am-I pm at the 
Peoples UnHed t.4ethodist Church, 310 
Broadway, S. Portland. Call 787 -3328 for 
further detais. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation 
USt.4 Ueline ofters an exercise program 
for peopie who have had a heart attack 
angina, bypass surgety or angiopiasty 0; 
are at risk for heart disease. Classes are 
ongoing Monday., Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 7:3tJ am and 6 pm at Portland 
Ca~ Gym, Falmouth St, Portland. For 
more info cal 780-4649. 
Hartlel Workahop. 
Crystal Sprilgs Fann & Center serves as 
alaaming centerand provides a variety of 
hefbal and educationaf _shops: July 
28 from 11).4 "Make Your Own Herbal 
Gifts: $50; Aug 2 from 2-4 "The Path of 
Herbs: $20. Held at 70 Hollis and Buda 
roads, Dayton. To register call 499-7040. 
The Maine .... d Injury Foundation 
8p01lSOIlI a conference for survivors of 
head injuries and their families Aug 22 
from 6:30-4. Registration deadline July 
31 . Cost: $12 conference, $14 confer-
ence and one overnight, $16 conf~ce 
and two ovemighill. For mora Info call 
498-6362. 
My Choice I'Ngnancy Reaource Ctr 
offers counseling, ref&mlls and housing 
for. women and t-.s experiencing an 
untimefy pregnancy. Counseling focuses 
on the optio,.. of parenting or adoption. A 
birth mother support group is offered to 
any woman who surrendered a child for 
adoption or Is considering doing 90. For 
more info cal 772-7555. 
• • • 
Natural Food. Solution. 
• 
• 
Leam all about the purchase and preps-
ratlOll of whole foods vegetarian meals in 
your home. For more details call 774-
8889. 
Outdoor Yoga CI ..... 
Early moming classes in Cape Elizabeth, 
Falmouth Foresideand Gorham. Classes 
Include stretching postures, meditation, 
braathwork, visualization and self-heal-
ing techniques. CaH Noonday Sun Center 
at 83~LiFE for mora info. 
Planned Parenthood 
of Northem New England helps teenag-
ersat itsWalk-ln Clinic Fri , 1-4:30 pm and 
Sat, 9 am-noon, at 500 Forest Ave, Port-
land. Confidential services include birth 
control, pregnancy tests, pap smaars 
STD screening and treatment. Fees based 
on ability to pay. For further info call 87 4-
1095. 
8pecla1 Yoga Worl<ahop 
George Purvis, nationally respected 
Iyengar Yoga teacher, teaches classes 
August 15 from ~11:30 & 4-6:30 and 
Augus118 from ~ll:30 & 3-5:30. Class 
size is limited. Ce : 797-5684 or 799-4449 
for more info. 
.. haJa Yoga Meditation 
EKperience thoughtless awareness 
Wednesdays at 7 pm in the Faculty 
Lounge, USt.4 al Portfand. Free. For more 
info call 799-5749. 
.. retching the Spirit 
A yoga class of gentle breathing and 
stretching ending in deep relaxation. IU 
are welcome to this creative approach to 
body, mind and spiritual well-being. Bring 
a mal Weds from 5:30-8:30 pm, Sats 
from ~ 10 am at the Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. D0-
nation: $3. For more info cal 772-8277. 
IufI Retrwt 
Explore ~ dhlkr, wazifa, authenticity, 
communifyandsilenceJuly2 .... 28inGnly. 
Register by July 18. Cost: $6(}.$80 (slid-
Ing scale~ For details call 657-2805. 
raJ Chi Ch'uan 
Is an ancient Chinese martial art based on 
mental and physical belance. lt's good for 
apkItual growth, physical heakh and for 
reducing the etfect of stress and tension. 
Beginners through advanced cfa_ 
ongoing. For more Info caR 772-9039. 
The TMnlYounl Adult Clinic 
is • place to go if you have a health 
concern or medical problem, need a 
sportslachool physical done, orheve birth 
control issues to deal with. Open to any-
one t 3-21, evety Monday from 4-8 pm, at 
Maine t.4edlCal Center, 22 BramhaR St 
Portland. Walk-ins seen If they arrive by'; 
pm. 871-2763. 
WI.hcrafllT .. mworka 
Support team of motivated people who 
"'?~t to make .things happen. Through 
gIVIng support, ideas, accurate steps and 
the faith in one another's ability to suc-
ceed, we won't lei you qu~. For more info 
cal 773-6226. 
Wo .... n'. Meditation Workahop 
Leam to listen to your inner voica. For 




Seethe Blue Angels, precision aerobatics 
and military aircraft displays July 25-26 at 
8 am, Naval Air Station, Brunswick. Free. 
For more info call 921-2527. 
Back Country Bike Ellcuralon. 
These mini-weekends. which nm J une 13 
through Oct I, will take you through the 
foothills of the White Mountains. They 
start at noon on Sat and end about 2 pm 
on Sun. Each weekend includes over-
night tent accommodation, one pancake 
breakfast, one sweat sauna and more. 
Cost: $35 single, $60 double. To enrol 
cal 625-8189. 
8Icycle Club of Ca ..... Bay 
Join the ckJb for a one- to two-hour ride 
evety Thurs at 6 pm along the ocean and 
marshes of Scarborough and Cape Eliza-
beth. Pizza and sociaizing afterwards 
Swimming optional on warm evenings: 
t.4eet at Pat's Pizza, Route I, near Oak 
Hil, Scarborough. Cyclers of aM abilities 
welcome. For further info, cal 799-1085. 
CIltlCO Bay Rowing Center 
seeks to provide the place, equipment 
and people necessary for a safe and en-
joyable rowing experience. Services of-
fered include storage, a sheltered tidal 
river,agatheringspeceand more. a-
and cfinics, suitable for all levels, era 
ongOIng. For more info can 846-5139. 
Qet Your Paddle Wet 
Bring your kayak, paddleand craziness to 
Portland's East End beach every Thurs-
daYat6 pm for soma water fun. Formora 
info call 772-5357. 
Learn to Sail 
Hands-on instruction all summer long in-
clud/Is everything from tying knots to 
rigging sails to navigation. Enronmentlim-
ited to six people per course. Cost: $2751 
2().hourcfass. To ragis!er call 767-9528. 
Mal ... Audubon Society 
seeks volunteer guides for the 
Scarborough MarshNatureCenter. Trail>-
ing sessions at the Nature Center July 
from 9:30-noon and 6:~8:30 pm. For 
details call 781 -2330. 
Maine M.ntl .... Mueeum 
offers upcoming cruises: July28 from II). 
2 -Voyage Inland" to vi_ historic sites 
above Bath, $25 non-merrbers. $23 mem-
bers; July 29 from 7-9 pm "Sunset on the 
Kennebec" cruise, $15non-members. $12 
members; Aug 4 from~2 "Into theOven's 
Moulll" on Sheepscot River, $28 non-
IT8Tlbers, $26 members. Cal 443-1316 
for more info. 
M.I ... Outdoor Adventu .. Club 
brings together peopie who enjoy the 
outdoors. MOAC offers trips and events 
to people of all skin levels, beginner to 
expert. Upcoming: July 24-28, Rangeley 
hiking and boating weekend (826-1532); 
July 24-26, Black Angel trail maintenance 
(883-6768); July 24-26, introduction to 
backpacking (772-2311). Ongoing : 
Mackworth I sland walk Thurs at 6 pm. For 
updated trip info. cal the Outdoor HoHine 
at 774-1118. For cfub and membership · 
information call 772-9831. 
Outdoor Trip Une 
For the latest bicycling, hiking and other 
outside activities info, sponsored by 
Casco Bay Bicycfe Club and Maine Out-
doors Advant ... e Club, cal 774-1118. 
Paddling Club 
Organizational meeting July 28 at 7:30 
pm for those interested informing a net-




lERVElMalne Volunt_ DIrectory 
lists vokJnt_ opportunities throughout 
Maine with state and federal natural r&-
source agencies. Opportunities include 
"adopting" hiking trails and streams, WOIIe-
ing on water quality issues, coordinating 
natural I'89OUrce volunteers, conducting 
environmental compliance surveys and 
wor1dng 8S conservation educators. 
Prcjects require voIuntews with skills and 
abilities ranging from enthusiasm and II>-
terest in !l8ture to highly trained profes-
sionals. For more infonnation, or to obtain 
a copy of the directory, calor write to 
Ubbey Seigars, SERVEIt.1alne, Maine 
Dap~ of Conservation, Station 122, A .... 
gusts, ME 04333. For more info, cell 287-
4945. 
SUnd.y N.tu .. Seri_ 
WoWe's Neck Woods State Park offers 
daily nature programs through July. Up-
coming: "BeforeOurTme: Ju1y23; "Edge 
of the Sea: July 24; "Animal Habits and 
Homes: July 25; "Insects, Disease and 
Trees: July 26; "Conservation for Kids: 
July 27; "Edgeofthe Sea," July 28; "Plant 
Strategies: July 29. Meet at 2 pm at the 
benches in the second parking lot. For 




South Portland Recraation offers cfasses 
in clay sculpture, jungle murals, mask 
making, found object instruments and 
watercolors June 3O-August 20 at the rec 
center, 21 NeIsonRoad,S. Portland. Cost: 
$20 children 6-12, $15 children 4-5 with 
adult. For more info cal 767-7650. 
Ba.ketball C.mp 
for boys entering grades 3-9, Aug 3-7 
from 9-3 al South Portland High School, 
637 Highland Ave, S. Portland. Cost: $50. 
For more info cail767-7650. 
Dance Workahop 
Casco Bay Movers offers a workshop 
combining dance, art and nature July 27-
31 from 9:30 am-I pm at 147-151 st. 
John St, Portland. For mora details cali 
871-1013. 
Dr. FlightDeck'. Rock & Roll CampFire 
Ghost stories, crazy characters and the-
ater fun for ali ages July 24 at 8 pm at 
Camp Ketcha, Black Point Road, 
Scarborough. Cost: $3. Proceeds to ben-
efitthe Camp Fire Association. Fordetails 
cal 883-8977. 
Edle Doughty'. Theat .. Trou ... 
presents musicals "Pinocchio" and 
"Garfield"per1onned by children July 29 
at 6:30 pm In the Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St, Bath. Oonations ac-
cepted. For more info can 442-8455. 
The F.-h Air Fund 
is an nol>-profit organization that sends 
thousands of underprivileged children on 
!rea summer vacations to suburban and 
country host families. It is now seeking 
host families for kids 6-12 years of age. A 
variety 01 programs and possibilities ex-
ist. For more info write to The Fresh Air 
Fund, 1040 Avanue of lIleAmericas, New 
YorI<, NY 10016. Or call (800) 367-0003. 
F ... h P.lnt 
Brunswick art studio offers classes for 
kids ages 2-12 in painting, wor1<ing with 
ciay and art appreciation at 1 Blue Heron 
Drive. Brunswick. For more info call 725-
4983. 
Bill ""nay 
Parent's Choice Award winnersings kids' 
90ngS July 28 at 7 pm in Scarborough 
High School, Route 114 at Oak Hill, 
Scarborough. T1x: $3, $2 children. For 
more detais cali 883-4723. 
Hoet Famill_ Needed 
for foreign students from July 2~August 
19. For further info call 772-5051 . 
Hoetlng T ..... from Abroad 
American Institute for Foreign Study 
Scholarship Foundation is a non-profit 
organization which arranges 100month 
high schooilhome experiences for teens 
from Europe, Asia and Latin America. You 
select the person that most closely 
matches your interests. Host families are 
awarded up to $800 in scholarship funds 
for family members to use on AlFS study 
abroad. if you would like to become a 
host family, call 871-0682. 
"Ktehkomlg, Maine 14112" 
This Children's Museum of Maine eKhibit 
focuses on kid. and their interaction with 
the environment and expiores how chi-
dren lived 500 years ago in an exhibit that 
runs through Oct 12, from 10 am-5 pm at 
Smiling Hill Farm, 761 County Rd, 
Westbrook. For more info call 797 -5483. 
Kumon Math Cent., 
provides an after-school math program 
for children and high-schoolers. Free d~ 
egnostictest administered, with advance-
ment according to ability and interest. For 
further info cal 879-0182. 
Make Your Move •• , 
is a creative movement group for children 
7-12 years old. Classes leature song, 
dance, drawing and writing. Six-week 
summer session on Tuesdays from 1 I). t 1 
am and t 1 :30-noon, at Williston West 
Chl.ldl, 32 Thomes St, Portland. Formore 
info, cal 77&-2625. 
M .... caIThMt ... 
The Young People's Center for the Per-
forming Arts offers a summer program in 
dance, song, costume and set design 
from July 14-29 at McAuley High Per-
forming Arts Center, 631 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Registration is now. For further 
info call 78&-2857. 
Conli"utsl on ""go 34 
·Personal Injury Workers Compensation 
CIVIL LITIGATION 
'Free Initial ConsultaHon In Injury Cases and Fees paid only upon reoovery. 
Evening and weekend appointments aVailable. 
JOHN J. SEARS 
-- Attorney At law--
774-7500 • 1-800-780-4555 
97 A Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
~I~~J~~o~SonG 
JULY 21-AUG.16. TUES.- SUN. TICKETS $15/$17 
AT MAD HORSE THEATRE· 955 FOREST AVE. PORTlAND 
BOX OFFICE: 797-3338 








\c.:\~ Y(lrk -l lrnL'~ 
alphographlCS· 151 Middle So., Portland, ME 04101 
PrI'l1>hops 01 !he FuOUo (207) 772·0704' FAX (207) 774·1908 
Man.-Fn. 7 • . m.-S p.m., Sal. 10 •. m.-5 p.m. 
BEFORE & lifTER IIOt(R.f .fPECIIf! 
Ol(~ /lall Off R<j«!4I'P",u,~ 
tEli' tER(lE tlfAC CCWPtlTERt 
REG. $15JH1 Now $7.50fHr" 
7 - 9 A.M. and 6 ·8 P.M. 




We've discovered an alo~based 
petroleum-free "wax" for those who 
just aren't into that pain-pleasure thing. 
No more shaving. And absolutely no 
more plucking or bleaching, 
What are you 
waiting for? 
7734457 
We're Maine's only AVEDA. concept salon. 
NOW OPEN MO~1J)AT'S: 
ON THE CORNER OFMJDDLE & EXCHANGE STREETS 
IN THE OLD PORT 
JuJ,y 23,1992 33 
KAiiOBc'NCURRY 
"Ii! coodi booed mlalnDl" 
"We invite uou to taste a little of our culture. 
Tangy'·.1111 hot or mild /0 .ui/your lar". 
J~ \ 'EJn'])AY LUNCH 3 95 
Sl'l~C1AL $ . 
Traditional Pakistani Dinners 
llam-IO:30 pm, Take-Out Welcome featuring 
629 Congress St., Ptld' 874-2260 Auth8ntic Tandoori ChickBn nkkas 
r;J---------------------~ 
: 254! off Jl 
: any whole sandwich : 
I~fu~~ I 
I With this coupon. I 
I Exp, 7130192, I 
I I 
I I 
I~ I I I 
I 
: 'Podland Great: 
I'~'n.~ ,i r'L,;).oS~ Summer: 
I ~:li~~~:~e~::!IY Pates! I 
I Tel: 7724647 • Fax 772-5294 Mon-Sat: 9:30 - 5:30 I 
~~ ~i:dl: S~ : ~~:r: O~d .:o~ _F:da~~,: ~ 6_ .0 
"You give but little 
when you give of 
your possessions. 
It is when you give 
of yourself that you 
truly give. If 
-Kahlil Gibran. 
(1883-1931) 
484 STEVENS AVE. 772-3961 
'. ' , 
" 






:14 Casco &y Weekly 
Entertainment 
CDltlirtytd frum p<Jg.33 
FOR 
KIDS 
Outdoor Adventu .. Progrem 
S. Portland Parks & Recreation offers 
excursions for children grades 6-10: July 
28, sail to Richmond Island: August 4, 
blcycla to F8Il'f Beach: August 11-12 
canoe trip and hile on Saco Ri_, For 
more Inlo cal 7fSl-765J), 
Portland Public Ubra" 
Invites children 10 enjoy Its upconing 
programs: Preschool SIofy Tine, July 27 
at 10:30: Finger Fun for Babies, July 29 at 
9:30: Tales lor Twos, July 31 at 10:30. 
Ave Monument Square, Portland. For 
details call 871-1700. 
Riverton Libra" 
offers Toddler TIITMI for 1- to 2-~r oIds. 
including games, stories and songs. Wed at 
9:30 and 10:30 am & Fri at 9:30 am: Pre-
school Story Hour for agee 3 to 5, Fri at 
10:30 am. The tibrary'. located at 1600 
Forest Ave, Portland. For info call 797-2915. 
lilly Sat ..... .,. 
Portland YMCA presents • sefies 01 sum-
mer worI<shops lor preschOol-aged kidson 
Saturdayslrom9-12 at 70 Forest Ave, Port-
land. Coal: $15. For info call 874-1111. 
IIoccer Camp 
for children in grades HI In August at 
South Portland High School, 637 High-
land Ave, S. Portland,Two _sions: Aug 
3-7 forgrades 1-3,9-10 am forboysand 
10:30-11:30 am for gins: Aug 10-14 lor 
grades 4-6, 9-10 am lor boys and 10:30-
11 :30 am for girts. Cost: $20. For more 
info call 767-765J). 
STAR tlcl ...... Cent .. 
lin operings July 20-24, July 27-31 and 
August 3-7 for children ages 7-12 Inter-
osted in animals, Native Americans and 
inventing machines loran ovemightcarlll>' 
ing trip. For inlo caN HI00-675-7363. 
Summar Dance Camp 
Casco Bay Movers Dance School offers a 
program 01 jazz. bale!, mime and chore-
ography August 3-7 lor children ages 8-
11 and August 10-14forchildren 12-14at 
147-151 St. John St, Portland. For more 
Inlo call 871-10t3. 
ThMt ... ProJ-
offers ·Charlotte's Web," a class to de-
velop a script and produce and perform a 
show, July 27 -Aug 7 from 9:30-3 at t 4 
School St, Brunswick. Cost: $125. For 
more info cal 729-8584. 
Ch •• lle Who . 
Ajuggling clown perfonns for free July 29 
from 12-1: t 5 at Tommy's Palll. For more 
Info call 772-6828. 
Youth 1nd00l' 8occe. Program 
at Portland YMCA lor children 6- t 1 years 
01 age. Ragistration is ongoing. For more 
Inlo call 874-1111. 
SPORT 
Arch.,,~na 
LL Baan offers introduclofy lessons Aug 
4 from 6:30-8 pm at the Fogg House, 
Desert Road, Freeport Cost: $15. For 
more datals call (800) 341-4341. 
.. Mball for Men 30+ 
Portland's Senior Baseball league Is now 
forming for the 1992 888son. Cal 773-
0767 for more info. 
Canoe Inetructlon 
LL Baan offers lessons In solo caooe 
handling July 26 from 6:30-8 pm at Royal 
Ri_, Yarmouth. Cost: $15. For more 
details call (800) 341-4341. 
Qotf Fit 
A new 3-month program by USM lifeline 
combiring weight training and cardio-
vascular exercises specifically aimed at 
strengthening .goIfing. muscles. Formore 
Info call 780-4170. 
Qotf tlcramble 
Tee off August 11 at the Sable Oaks 
Country Club, 500 Country Club Drive, S. 
Portland. All proceeds go toward the pur-
chase 01 a new van for the youth pro-
grems at the Portland YMCA. Cost: $50, 
incIude8 green fees, cart, buffet lunch, 
prizes. For more info call 874-1111 . 
Paddling .......... 
Join Saco River 0utIiIIBfS Wad 815:30 pm fur 
paddlingsessions at East End Beach, weather 
parmilting. For details call 773-4738. 
Portland Rugby Club 
The Portland Rugby Club welcomes new 
and old players to join them lor practices 
and touch rugby at6 pm atlhe Fox Street 
field ,just off ex~ 7 011-295 in Portland. For 
more Info cal 839-3861. 
Roiling a a.. ... yak RHCue Cllnlca 
sponsored by Saco Ri_ Outfitters, run 
Sat nights at a cost 01S40. CaISaco River 
Outfitters at 773-0910 lor more info. 
"nlor FItneu for Men a W_n 55+ 
USM lifeline off .... classes Mondays, 
Wednesdays & Fridays from 10:30-11 :15 
am at the USM Portland campus gym on 
Falmouth Street. Programconsistsolpro-
gressive exercises. Raglstratlon Is ongo-
ing. Cal 780-4170 for more Info. 
Thirty 8ometh1n' ......... 
People 30+ meet to play soccer Su1day 
evenings at II on Middle School field, 
Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Event. 
Include pick-up games, challenge 
mata-andoccaslonaltoumaments.For 
more info cal 799-8669. 
USM LIfeline 
offers membership to the general public 
in its gym activities program. Squash, 
weight training facil~iea, racquetball and 
basketball courts, etc., areavaiable. Sev-
eral membership options. USM Campus 
Gym, 96 Falmouth St. For more info call 
780-4170. 
Women on the Wat ... 
Women boaters and potential boaters are 
Invited to • sannar on powerboat har>-
dling and sportlishing July 31 from 9-4:30 
at Spring Point Marina, S. Portland. For 
details call 283-9674. 
Women'. Rugby 
The Portland women's rugby team wel-
comes new players of all abiities and 
fitness levels. TheypracticeMons& Weds 
from 7:30-9 pm at Baxter BooJevard field, 
PorIIand. Call 828-1213 for more. 
ETC 
~T UPlMalne IAIDa eoalltlon To Un-
"ashPowet') 
is a diverse group comrnit1ed to nonvio-
lent, direct action to and the AIDS crisis. 
Our goals include the establishment of a 
Maine AIDS Resource Center and the 
sell-empowerment 01 People Uving w~h 
AIDS Comrrunity. Meetings open to the 
public and held every Mon from 7-9 pm at 
72 Pine 51, Portland (Andrews Square 
Building). New members welcome. Wheel-
chair accessible. For more info wrileACT 
UPlMaine, P.O. Box 5267, Portland 
04101, tel. 774-5082 or 82B-0401. 
~T UPJPortIand 
Are you angry thai people are dying b&-
cause individuals In the Iederal and local 
government are Ignoring the fact that we 
are in a health crisis - and that because 
ol1heirignorance,~and fearnoth· 
ing seems to be getting done? Join us. 
We are a grassroots organization 01 v0l-
unteers dedicated through non-violent 
direct action to ending the AIDS crisis by 
dispelling ignorance through education. 
Open rMelings 8/11 Sundays at 7 pm at 
the YWCA. 87 Spring Street, Portland. 
Wheelchair accessible. For mora info call 
828-0566. 
Archlt8c:tural Walking Tou .. 
Pejepscot Historical Society and 
Brunswick AAU.W. sponsor walking 
tOUlS 01 Brunswick every Friday at 10:30 
am. Meet at the Pejep8cot Historical S0-
ciety, 159 Park Row, Brunswick. Cost: 
$2, Includes guide bookie!. For more info 
cal 729-6606. 
Cut-I.-Than 
Get your hair cut July 26 from 12-6 at 
Fenante Hair Salon, 30 Exchange St, 
Portland, and ralsemoney lorMoIlyhouse 
Productions' performence of ·Bent.· For 
details can 772-1212. 
o..tng 0. ... family Feetl",,1 
The Chamber of Commerce 01 the Greater 
Portland Region sponsors its 11th festival 
July 21-26 at Deering Oaks Park, Portland, 
leaturing a main stage: a children's stage: a 
carnival: elephant and pony rides; food, 
food and more food: beano, cribbage and 
voileyballtoumamenlS; and an exhibit and 
sale bytheSodetyoiSouthern MaineCralts-
men. For more info caM 772-2811. 
The Enrtched Golden Age Cent ... 
Invites men and women 60 and 0_ to 
daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland Ave. 
Cost $2.50 donation. 
Eq .... ProtectlonlPor1:land 
Volunteer to preserve Portland's Human 
RightsClfdInance. Help guarantee all Port-
land residents, workers and visitors equal 
protection from discrimination in employ-
ment, housing, credl and public accom-
modations ragardlesto of sexual orienta-
tion. For more Info call 879-5360 or write 
Equal Protectiolll1'ortland, P.O. Box 1894, 
Portland, ME 04104. 
F ..... nlilta Agalnat Rape (FAR) 
meets Tu. at 7 pm fur discussion and plan-
ning. "you are a feminist determined to help 
make Portland a city fnIe of sexual vioItw1ce. 
call 7n-0935 or 7n-594 1 fur location. 
Portland's field of dreams 
Portland, Maine has managed, since the new decade began, to 
lose both of its professional sports teams. The Maine Guides, an 
AAA baseball farm team of the Philadelphia Phillies, set their new 
compass for Scranton, Penn, The Maine Mariners, the Boston 
Bruins' AAA hockey farm team, could not right their ship and 
caught the last dinghy for Providence, Rl. 
Now it appears likely that Portland will get another chance to 
support a professional sports team as early as next year, This time 
the tune would be to a Double A baseball franchise, playing home 
games at Hadlock Field (right next to the Portland Expo on Park 
Avenue), Rudyard Kipling would be happy, The poet/philosopher 
(now with Elvis) recommended "to be good, but not too good." 
Double A baseball never gets too good, The competitive spirit is 
over-willing. but the able flesh is weak to middling. The pay is low 
but the job is a kids' game, 
If you're scoring at home, here's a stat to put in your program. 
Less than 11 percent of all players who sign a professional baseball 
contract ever make it to the big leagues, Ergo, the vast majority of 
the Double A ball players we'll see 
_~~.I'-..:"n, in Portland (the god of baseball 
willing) are playing essen-
tially for the love of 
the game. 
Of course, the 
dream of arriving 
someday to "The 
Show" is on the 
horizon, But let's have 
a reality check 
before we start 
making another 
baseball movie, 
There will be no 
cornfield built behind 
Hadlock Field where 
baseball greats 
magically appear out 
of the dreamy mist. 
Susan Sarandon is not 
moving to Portland, Neither is 
Kevin Costner. "Bull Durham" 
was a fantasy, Portland's Double 
A team would be minus the 
"bull," struggling on a wing and 
a prayer and a modicum of talent. Most of them wiU never make 
the majors. 
Good but not too good, most of these players will live on $1000 a 
month (or less), share small apartments and have dinner parties at 
a convenience store, They eat as much junk food as we do; that's a 
big plus in my book. 
Have you ever wondered what cities in the East boast Double A 
basebaU franchises? Get out your atlas and find the following (the 
parent organization is in parentheses): Binghamton (Mets), London 
(rigers), Canton-Akron (Indians), Harrisburg (Expos), Reading 
(Phillies), Albany (Yankees), New Britain (Red Sox) and 
Hugerstown (Orioles), 
In whatever city or town you call home, Christmas, parades and 
minor league baseball all have something important in common, 
They exist primarily for very young people, Christmas has the 
gifts, sharing and joy, Parades have the pageantry, motion and 
color, A hometown minor league team has everything because it 
somehow freezes time for nine innings and allows you to make 
sense of life for a few hours, 
If you grew up in or near a minor league city, you know that 
special feeling, There is no better way to spend a sweltering 
afternoon or starry night than kicking back at a minor league game, 
It's not the life-and-death situation of a Boston or New York City. 
Winning is nice but it certainly isn't the only thing, The intimacy 
and bond of a small croWd in a smaller park was a right of passage 
for me in Binghamton. N,Y.I have never enjoyed watching baseball 
as much as 1 did back then. 
To put it in perspective, minor league baseball is beautiful the 
same way these things were beautiful to me as a youngster: the 
shine of a bike's paint, the luster of a dog's coat, the singing of a yo-
yo as it looped the loop, the yellow harvest moon, the green grass 
of a meadow and especially - free time on my hands, It's my hope 
that there will soon be a great way for Portland kids to consecrate a 
lot of those summer hours, 
I've always been troubled by the signs on the interstate highway 
which say, "Maine, the Way Life Should Be.w But I am thrilled to 
death that Double A baseball team is a heartbeat away from 
downtown Portland. That is the way life should be. 
F ... Style Dancing Group 
Join us every Wed at 7 pm in the Elm 
Street United Methodist Church, Elm 
stre<il off Broadway, S. Portland. Call 
799-1902. 
Frida, Night Fish F" 
A jumpin' & grOCNin' jitterbug dance pa1y on 
the sacond Fri of lNary month, with dance 
instruction from ".9 pm at The Cas;o Bay 
MoveIs Dance studio, 151 st. John St, Pori-
land. Admission: 54. Call 774-2718.G 
Great ... Portland Landma ... 
is looking lor volunteer guides for the Port-
land Observatory. Training provided. Rex-
ible hours. For more info call 774-5561 . 
Intentl_1 Communltl_ Group 
If you are looking for. community, come 
exchange ideas and meet people Tues-
days from 7-9, 35 Saunders St, Portiand. 
For details cal 773-6132. 
Mike Quinn 
LMm to R •• d Bett ... 
Project link offers free inlormatlon, refer-
ralsandsupporttoaliCumbcrlandCounty 
residents. For more inlo call 874-1140 or 
1-800-698-4959. 
~htahlp .112 Nentuckat 
The IargestAmerican ·noating lighthouse· 
is open lor visitors Wed-Sat 1 0-4 and Sun 
12-4 at the U.S. Coast Guard Moorings, 
350 Commercial St, Portland. Cost: $7 
tamlies, $3 aduHs, $1.50 children and 
seniors. For more info call 775-1181. 
Lion. on the Prowl 
Scarborough lions are looking lor books, 
lumiture, appliances, sports equipment, 
tools and household items to be donated 
to their August 15 auclionlllea market. All 
proceeds go to needy individuals and 
organizations in the Scarborough area. 
For inlo ca. 883-2088. 
Knit On., P .. rI Two 
lonta Institute offers knitting classes b&-
ginning July 23 from 7:30-9 pm and con-
tinuing lor lour more Thursdays at Island 
Avenue and Trelethen landing, Peaks 
Island. Cost: $30 plus materials. For de-
tails cal 768-4425. 
Meine Ballroom Dance 
offers foxtrots, waltzes, ;tterbugs, rum-
bas and cha-cha classes. All run In slx-
week sessions. The studio also offers Sat 
night dance parties, whichareopen to the 
public. F_: $5 parties, $30 classes. Call 
773-0002 for mote Inlo, 
M.lne eoa.t Sol ....... 
is a lamily-orientad, clolhlng-optional 
social group. They meet regularly in cen-
tral Maine lor swims, saunas and potluck 
picnics. For IurthOl' inlo send your name, 
address and telephone number, in confi-
dence, to Maine Coast Solar Bares, P.O. 
Box 718, Norway, ME 04268. 
Meln. Featlval VoIunt .... 
Get a look inside Maine's premiere arts 
event by assisting with construction, sal-
ing tickets, distributing publicity material 
or working behind the scenes In other 
exciting capacities. For more info call 
772-9012 or write to Maine Arts, Inc, 582 
Congress St, Portland, ME 04101. 
Maln.Sh ... 
needs volunteers to represent the group 
in the workplace. MaineShare member 
groups add .... AIDS, the environment, 
heaHh care, violence against women and 
more. For more info call622~150. 
Mak. You. Own Ic. C ... m Sunda. 
and listen to a relreshing summer sennon 
July 29 at 10:30 am in Chestnut Street 
Un~ed Methodist Church, 17 Chestnut 
St, POOland. For details ca. 772-6123. 
Nam.. Proj.ct/A1DS M • ..-Ial Quilt 
holds a panel-making workshop the first 
and third Sun 01 each month. For mora 
inlo call 774·2198. 
Out for QoocI 
lesbian discussion/support group meets 
each Thurs from 7-9 in Saco to discuss 
relevant topics. Meetings a ... non-smoking. 
Cost: $1. For directions call 247-3461 or 
write P.O. Box 153, E. Waterboro,ME0403O. 
Paopte Agelnat Crime 
provides classes in personal delensestrat-
&gies at 565 Congress St, SuIte 207, 
Portland. Cost: $10 or $15 lor private 
instruction. Forlurtherinlo call 799-0607. 
Portlend Wat ... DI.trlct 
provides inlormation on Sebago lake 
water quality during July and August at 
the Windham Mall, Route 302, N. 
Windham. For more info call 774-5961. 
au ... Nation 
is a militant group dedicated to the sut>-
version 01 hetarosaxismthrough non-vio-
lent actions that celebrate and lIaunt 
sexual diversity. Meeting. ara held the 
first and last Wed of every month at 7 pm 
at n Pine St, Portland. For mora inlo call 
628-4024. 
R.tlred .. nlor Volunteer prog .. m 
is looking lor blood donor aides, assis-
tants lor young children's recreation PM)-
gram and guides lor the Portland Obser-
vatory. Training provided. For more Info, 
cal 775-651)3. 
SCORE 
Service Corps 01 Retired Executives meets 
July 28 from 1-4at Room210, 68PeanSt, 
POOland, to discuss ·How to Really start 
Your Own Business.· For mora info call 
772-1147. 
.... haN Troll., Mua ... m 
The museum displays trolleys from all 
overthe wor1d and offers rides on authen-
lically restored electric trolley cars. Open 
daily from 10-5, at log Cabin Road, 
Kennebunkport. Cost: $8 adults, $5 se-
nior citizens, $4 children 6-16. For inlo 
cal 967-2800. 
...... IIWond .... 
Maine Historical Society displays dIols, 
doIlhouses and miniatures through Sapt 
4 at the Maine Bank & Trust Company 
lobby, 467 Congress Street, Portland. 
For details ca. 774-1822. 
Tat.Hou .. 
Horne 01 Captain George Tate, bui~ in 
1755, opens lor vlsnors July 1. Staff pr0-
vides tea and garden tours each Wed 
afternoon and arcMactural tours Sat al-
ternoons. located at t 270 Westbrook St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4. 
Closes lor season on labor Day. Cost: 
$3, $1 children under 12. For more inlo 
cal 774-9781 . 
VoIun_r Cant .. 
needssummerive-In managerfortransi-
lional house lor the homeless and voca-
tional instructor's assistant. Call87 4-1 000 
lor IurthOl' inlo . • 
CALL 775-1234 TO PLACE A caw CLASSIFIED AD 
body 8. soul 
CHANNELING FOR PERSONAL 
GROWTH. Call Tyler 892-Q540. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen 
Austen, M.A., l.M.T., licensed Mas-
saga Therapist. Alleviate chronic back-
aches, headaches, neck and shoulder 
stiffness, sciatica, stress, improve flex-
ibility, muscle tone, circulation, athletic 
performance. By appointment, 86f>. 
0672. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Masseur 
trai ned in yoga, Budd hism. Zen medila:-
tion, and macrobiotics. learn to gat rid 
01 what bothers you. Appts by hour and 
half hour. Keith 774-7648. 
DEVELOPING YOUR PSYCHIC ABllI-
TIESANDARELATIONSHIPWIlHYOUR 
SPIRIT GUIDES- A workshop series for 
woman ernbraci ng Brl1lOWerrT18flt, Spirit 
Guides and affirmation. Discover the 
Psychicin yourself. MondiIYS,July27th-
August 31st. 6:30pm-8:30pm. 242 St 
John St., Por1Iand. For registration con-
tact Dawn Andersen, 642-2257. 
EXPlORE CHANNELING IN A GROUP-
7n-8256. 
Fall Semester On'9Qing Personal Growth 
Therapy Group: FROM SURVIVAL TO 
THRIVING. New groups begin the week 
01 Sept 21st Call Michael Dwinell at 
m 1024. Residential Weekend RelreaV 
Workshop: IMPERATIVES OF THE 
HEART: AlJTHENTICITY AND VOCA-
TION. At Geneva Point Conference Cen-
ter, lake Winnipesaukee, NH. Call 
(603)253-4366 . 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
LESBIAN THEIW'Y GROUP- Ongoing 
lesbian therapy group accepting new 
mambers. Meets Tuesday evenings 
5:30-7:30pm. S701monthly. Confidenti-
ality respected, Call 77f>.7'¥27. 
RElEASE PENT-UP ANGER and pain, 
and open up to joy this summar! Indi-
vidual and group therapy available. cal 
Jane Gair, lCSW, 774-8633. 
SHIATSU OR SWEDISH MASSAGE. 
Shia1su is Japanese-styla massage. 
Special introductory offer of 20',4 off 
regular fee. Keith Hintz MST 828-2023. 
Portland license. 
TAl CHI CHUAN is an ancient Chinese 
Martial Art, based on mantal and physi-
cal balance. One learns to blend wnh an 
opponents force to control it TAl CHI is 
a fluid system based on meditation in 
JroYement Excellentlorsplritual growth, 
radiant physical health and unequaled in 
reducing the effects 01 stress and ten-
sion In ones lifa. Beginners through 
advanced clasS81>, including Push-
Hands. Visitors welcoma. For informa-
tion call Gene Golden, 772-9039. 
THE FOOD CHAIN- to stIy at the top eat 
from the bottorn Add Super Blue Green 
Algae to your diel for health, energy and 
mantal clarity. Nature's first miracle. 
Please telephone 781-4457 for com-
plete information. 
THE VEGETARIAN SOCIETY of Maine 
will hold its first meeting Sunday, July 
19th at 2PM. n interestd please contact 
uscloJulie Bailey PO Box310, Standish, 
ME 04084 
TRANSCENDENTAl MEDITATION-1M, 
the most scientilically researched, ef-
fective technique to remove stress and 
to unfold lull potential. Classes can be 
offerad in your homa. Call Oon at 865-
3467 for more information. 
Expressive Therapy Center 
SHIATSU(@ ..... - ...!.".,... 
ACUPRESSURE 
Gmll" "laxing, htaling. 
An ~xpericnct of thep ba/Anu 
~ ACUPUNCTURE 
WITHOUT NEEDLES 
Ann Foster Tabbult, AOBTA 
799-9258 
PORTLAND YOCA STUDIO 
Certified Iyengar Yoga 
SMum.y AM WOO"h"p • July 2S 
ELoino & F....,;. M<C;lIkuddy i J. 
791.5684·616 ConS""' ST ~ 
HATHA YOGA CLiNI 
FOOD ADDICTION 
CONSULTANTS 
• Individual & Group 
Counseling 
DruMyers, 
[SAc, NCACIl, NCADC 





BEAUTIFUL HOME, PORTlAND- Prefer 
profesSional female, NlS, N/O, 10 share. 
tovely neighborhood, $3501mo. in-
Shaping Our Stories - cludeslNerything.Must love dogs. 772-
2427 or 871-9065. 
Moving Our Lives 
CUMBERlAND AVE. -Female roommate 
a two-day Autbentlc Motement intensive wanted to share 1 BR apt wlother Ie-
we wiJJ gtJIber 10 journey, 10 share.. . male. Must be clean & responsible, NlS. 
10 celebrate the communily we create. S2OOImo. +112 utils. 761-8042. 
August 15 & 169:30 am to 4:00pm each day EASTEND-NiSHousemateswantedtor 
large, sunny 3BR apt with woodstoves, 
Facilitated by Caroline Loupe M.A., ADTR, Registered Dance Therapist yard and parking. $275 + 112 util or$l83 
Call 871-8274 for registration. Space is limited. + 1/3 utils. Avail: 811. 7n~968 
150 St. John Street, Ponland 
L-______________________ J GFSeeking NlS roommate 10 lind 2 BR 
I've identified it. I've analyzed it. Now what? 
Change it (and your life) by accessing the place 
where memories and self-defeating patterns Llre held 
• Transformational Hypnotherapy • 
Patricia Ross, M_Ed. • 774-0797 
Initial meeting at no charge 
apt in Portland area. I have 1 cat. Need 
to find place by late August (603)43t-
2506, 9\les. 
GREAT lOCATION IN The Heart 01 the 
Old Port! MlFto share 2 BR condo. Rent 
$245 + 112 utilities. NIS preferred. Call 
anytima! 874-0691. 
HAlLOWElL-I need a respo~ble NlS 
roommate to share a large ..,t. on At 
201. lots of slorage. Avail. 811 . $2501 
mo. includes all. 623-8717. 
HOUSEMATES WANTED. larga rooms 
in house with yard in residential 
Yarmouth neighborhood. $3501mo. 
uti Is and sac. dep. Avail 811 . Call 846-
9002 bet 5-6PM. 
MATURE, reponsible, reasonably neat 
person with healthy lifestyle wanlad to 
share large, sunnylurnished(yourroom 
furnished or unlurnished) apartmant 
Nice neighborhood, WID, decks, stor-
age, cat. $2751mo + 112 util. References 
773-6212. 
NEEDEO: MIF, 30ish, for quiet 
Woodfords area apt. Avail 8/1 . Washer, 
great porch. S1551mo + sec and 1/4 
utils. Call Bill, 871-7028 
NORTH DEERING AREA- MIF NlS, en-
ergy efficient homa, sunny, WID, off-
street parking, yard, screened porch, 
quiet neighborhood, storage. S2601mo. 
+1/3 utils. Nocouch potatoes. 797-9424. 
NORTH WINDHAM- clOllS by Sebago 
lake yet 20 mins. to Portland. Seeking 
non-smoker only to share my 4 BR 
home- 1 112 baths plus WID- woods 
behi nd house & lots of bi rds. Really 
Nice. $3201mo 892-8393 
OlJTER CONGRESS- NlS, MlF for 4 BR 
Cape, full use of house. S250/mo. +utils 
and security.Availabieimmediately. Call 
781-3122 dayl 773-2559 lNes. 
PARK ST-Femaiewithteenagason look-
ing for respo~ble F to share Ig sunny 
3rd fir apt. Waterview, gas heat, park-
ing. $325 + 112 utils. Avail 811. 761-
3857 -leave message. 
PORTlAND- seeking responsible per-
son committed 10 keeping clean apt wI 
3 cat artist. Spacious, furnishad, sunny, 
1865 house. Parking, WID, yard, water 
view, smoker welcome. Security. $35CV 
mo. incl. heat. 871-0t5t 9\les. 
PROF. F seeks a mature, quiet, NIS Ffor 
East Prom apt. $24CVmo+ 112 uti Is. Off-
street parking, pine floors, furnishad 
except your room. looking for a chern-
tree and responsible person. 761-4556 
ROOM & OFFICE in exceptional 3 BR 
South Por1Iand house. Areplace, OR, 2 
baths, 2cargarage, all appliances. great 
yard. $325/mo. +utils. 799-1073. 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR SUNNY 
apartmant wIg reat view, balcony, hard-
wood noors, private living room. $2751 
mo. Heat includad. 774-{1666. 
ROOMMATEIPARTICIPANT needed for 
strange behavior at our homay laughing 
house. Does your weird humor qualify 
you lor the low rent 01 $1551mo? Call 
7n-8529. 
STARTING SEPTEMBER- Share spa-
cious house on Peaks Island wI 2 oth-
ers.largelawn, garden, nearlerry. NlS, 
pets. $1851mo., 1/3 utils. Call Beth or 
Jeff 766-4425. 
WEST END- Spacious 2 BR plus loft 
condo, furnish ad, off-slreel parking 
available. $350/mo. +112 utils. NlS. 
Hillary, 774-4063. 
YARMOlJTH- NlS, MlF, to share 2 BR 
apt al Junipers. No pets, plenty 01 park-
Ing. $350/mo. +sacurity. Includes heat 
and HW. 846-{1435. 
apts/rent 
54 STATE ST-large 1 &2 BR apls. Nicely 
decoraled. S475-$5251mo All utils incl. 
lease, deposit Call 761-{1557 or 7n-
7977. 
ATIRACTIVE, ClEAN, QUIET, SUNNY 
ROOM in Westend Townhouse. Sharad 
kitchen and living space. Avail. immed. 
Security dep. + relerences. $310/mo. 
Call 775-7022. 
AVAilABLE AUGUST, EAST END-
lovely, sunny, 2 or 3 BR, unique, with 
many extras. SWeeping ocean and city 
views, deck, yard, parking. $6751mo. 
includes heat 774-2397. 
DEERING OAKS PARK. New1y renovated, 
haatadl bedroomapartmant.Hardwood 
floors. Sunny and cheerful. Clean and 
sacure building. Best Value in Town: 
$375/mo. 773-7002. 
DEERING ST AREA- 2 BR in COrt Victo-
rian. Sunny eat-in kitchen, modern full 
bath, lR, storage, parking, laundry, Heat 
Included. Flowers and a back yard lor 
cookouts. $565. call 828-1426. 
EAST END, AVAILABlE NOW- lovely 
NEWsunnyground floor 1 BR apt. wilh 
separale entrance, yard, WID. Near 
ocean. $395imo.includesheat Call 774-
2397. 
EAST END- Attractive and interesting 4 
room apt wI lots of sunlight & great 
views:Dishwasher & extra storagaspace 
and off-street parking includad along 
with heat & HW. S47f>. $520/mo based 
on , occupants. This is an excellent 
value; so keep it simple by calling 7n-
2570. 
lONGFEllOW SOUARE Area- Clean 
rooms, kitchen priv., discount rates. 
call Steveor Brad after 5PM orwkndsat 
775-2125 for appt. 
MAINE MED AREA-lg sunny 3 BR, loft. 
wlw carpeting, w/heat & HW, parking . 
S6251mo. Call 871-1503. 
MUNJOY Hlll- large 2 BR on quiet 
street First floor, hdwd firs, nice fea-
tures. Avail. 811. 5440/mo +utlls, lease: 
no dogs. Call 77f>.0619. 
MUNJOY HllL- Two large sunny 2 BR 
apts. in newly renovatad Victorian 3-
unit, $5501mo. includes heat. water & 
parking. Oneavailableimmadiately. call 
773-9549 evenings. 
NEAR ME MEl>- Attractive heatad 3 room 
& bath, hdwd noors, large lR, lots of 
windows, 1 st noor, quiet bldg, carport 
parking. Musl see! $4401mo. 568-3683 
NEAR WEST END- 1 BR eat-in kitchen, 
full bath, lR, BR, hdwd floors, privale 
deck. Parking, laundry, sunny -oreat for 
plants. $390/mo Call 828-1426 
NORTH ST. 1st R.OOR- Charming 2 BR, 
possibly 3: 2nd floor- 3 BR WIW, DIW, 
great views, both are clean with parking 
& yard. 828-1321. 
PORTlAND WEST END- 2BR sunny, 
modern, clean, skylighls, loft, cat had ral 
ceiling, deck, garden spol, storage, WI 
0, parking. $5251mo +utils. 666-8457 
PORTlAND West End- 27 lowell SI. 2 
BR, 2nd floor, kitchen, lR & bath. HeaV 
HW, parking. $5501mo + sac. No pets. 
774-8315. 
STATE ST. STUDIO-Available 811. Nice, 
with bay window, wall to Wall, tUb. No 
pets, refs. $365/mo. includes heal. 799-
0090. 
WESTBROOK- Newly remodalad 1 BR, 
5 rooms, 2nd lloor, sunroom, heat & 
HW, off-street parking, attic storage, 
yard, quiet neighborhood, 8131 , $500/ 
mo. 854-1583. 
ONE MONTIl'S FREE RENT! 
Portland on the Peninsula 
1, 2& 3 Bedrooms 
Heated 
$315 to $600 
CHECK US OUT! 
772-1232 
business rental 
PORTlANI>- 311 CUMBERlAND AVE., 
corner of Elm st. Heavy traffic, Excellent 
visibility. 1,600 sq. It. store/office, heat 
included, parking available. 7n~527 . 
studios/rent 
STUDIO SPACE TO SHARE: Are you a 
woman artist who chooses to surround 
herself with creative and spiritually con-
scious people? We have a 2000 sq/f\ 
studio with two private rooms and a very 
largesharad space. $1501mo. Call Ruth, 
846-9808. 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building. All 
inclusive, tin ceilings, artists sinks, high 
energy environmanl. Darkrooms to 
su~eswithviews. $95 to $25O/mo. 799-
4759. 
Check your attic, baseme~t, your clo~ts or garage,:, take stock of what you see and ask yourself, "Would I rather keep this, or have S92 in my pocket?· If you've chosen the cash 
send a 15-word descnpliOn of the item In question to Casco Bay Weekly, (use the coupon below), ask $92 for it, and CBW will run your ad for 4 weeks ABSOLUTELY FREE! ' 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 
categories the sure sell your ad: 
o body & aoul o dining 25 words •.. $11 per week 
oroommat_ 0""" for .... additional words .. _ 50¢lword/week 
oaplalrant 0$9:2 .tuff for ."e Phone it in: n5-1234 (visa/me) 
ohou...trent o yard .aI •• FAX it in: n5-1615 (visa/me) 
o olftc.etrant o er1a & crafts WalkIMaillt In: Caseo Bay Weekly 
o bustn ... rental. ogardan. 551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
o atudloelrent o wanted 
Attn: Glassifieds 
o ... onallrant ocomputara deadlines o, .. I.tat. o music 
o bust_ property owhMla 
Line ads: Monday at 6PM 
oiand .. 1e oboilta Display ads: Friday at 5PM 
o .. ctIon. o thNtar .Ita Call n5-1234 for display rates, 
o chid care DiMming Phone 1/' Number of words: 
o help wanted o publication. fine print Name: 
o job. WlHltad o animals 
Number of weeks: 
o bu8l_ .arvIc:M o Ioat & found (free) 0_ ado mull be paid lor n advMce with caoI1. perIOOIIi 
Address: 
ched<, money 010«, \1oa or MaltEroltd. Lost & FOII'od Items JIoted 
Arst 25 words 
o bual_ opportunltlea o legal notlcn he. 0.-.00 .. If8 non~ caw !hal not be Natje lor 
$11 per waek: $ 
o ftllllnclat o bulleUn board 
"'I = 44'" B'Ten. _ , Of cha'>gos In the ad .Hell do 
o visa 0 mel! no« eel the ..... Of COlton or Iltloton-" dlalge ths ITl<B'irQ + add, words 0 SO~ ea,: $ 01 the ad. Q9dJt wII be _ ""en _ error hao ~
o dating .arvlcea o rIda board 
determined .. 1t1In one _ 01 putJk:aIIon. T_ .-__ 






~6 OIsco &y Wt"):;Iy 
seasonal/rent 
ACADIA NATIONAl PARK- A short walk 
from this guest apt. on Mt. Desert Is-
lands quiet side. Meadows & mountain 
views. S3O<lfNk 288-9966 
real estate 
2BR HOME-I12 acre, nice starter, good 
location on Scarborough. VA assum-
able or use own financing, by owner. 
call after 4pm weekdays or weekends. 
Sn,500. 
CORNISH-56ACRfS, stol18alls, brook, 
road, gnW views, sunsets. Could be 7 
approved lots/retreats or lovely hillside 
estate. $65,000. ChrisSrri1h, 625-7186 
eves.foNknds. 
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SAlE? 
Why not advertise it through THE SURE 
SELL? call n5-1234 or 883-4149. 
real estate 
LOCATION, CONDITION, PRICE! Tip-
top 3 BR ranch in South Portland's 
Meeting House Hill. Freshly oainted in-
side, new vinyl siding, Certainteed win-
dows. Large peaceful yard. 5112,000. 
Diana Fournier, 773-6400. REfMAX 
CwstaI. 
PAST PARSONSAELD, 2 acre wood lot 
paved Rd frontage, good for home or 
trailer 514,500. call after 4Pm. week-
days or onn weekends 883-2421. 
POST & BEAM BARN- Authentic, tradi-
tional, 2-storyTimberframe. Handhewn 
timbers with mortise & I8non joinery. 
For more Info: 829-5304 eves. 
SOUTH PORTlAM). Ranch or expand-
able Cape to be buih on quiet wooded lot 
Room for 2 car garaga Very convenient 
Packages ;Hatable. $00,000 n4-1242. 
SPlFfY2 BR WESTBROOK RANCH heats 
forS25O/yr! Open, spacious home has2 
help wanted 
Advertlslnq Account Executive 
Cilsco &y WeefIy has an opportunity for an energetic 
account executive to join our sales team. 
We are looking for an experienced, dynamic and 
highly motivated sales representative to pioneer and 
maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones. 
You must be organized, creative and possess excellent 
interpersonal skills. You will work as an integral part of 
the sales team while a~ressively developing and 
inde~ndentlf. managmg your own territory. 
Fanuliarity With Greaterl'ortland market will be a plus, 
This position pays a base salary plus commision. An 
ambitious sales person will earn lBK-40K plus health 
coverage and benefits. 
If you are enthusiastic about advertising sales send a 
cover letter and resume outlining why you'd like to 
work for Casco Bay WeeJc1y. 
Send it to: 
1If@I:f1iI S51A Congress St" Portland, ME 04101 IWE 3 [!J Attn: Larry Haws, Sales Manager 
CBW IS on Eli",,1 Opperlunlty Employer. EAST PARSONS FiElD, 2 acrewood lot 
paved Rd frontage, good for home or 
lrailer 514,500. call after 4Pm. week-
days or onn weekends 883-2421. 
fireplaces, garage, oak floors in great '-____________________ .... 
neighborhood. $91,878. Diana Fournier, . 
77H4oo, REIMAX Coastal. 
NOBODY SELLS FOR LESS!!! 
• Champion $17,637 
- Fleetwood 70' 
3 SR, $14,495 
• Norris 80' $26,636 
- Norris 16' wide $29,337 
- Double Wides from $23,465 
HURRY, all one of a kinds. 
,::=:: 
"iI: , .. LUV Daily 11-8, Sun 11-5 - Closed Tuesday 
·::H···· OMES Rt 26, Oxford, ME 
207-539-4759 
ALL THESE CHOICES!!! 
• Redman: $1,599 down, $150 for 180 mos, 
or $15,995 Apr 9.5% (1993) 3 SA. 
- Fireplace, Dishwasher, Skylight, Paddle Fan, 
Stereo, 2 SR, $18,995. 
- $24,995 Double Wide, 3 SR, 2 Sath, 
- 4 SR, $19,995. 
PART-TIME ADVERTISING SALES 
Our diopjay advertising department .. growing and .. eks a part-time sales 
person to help expand sales. Base pay plus cortunmion. Approximalely 201 
hou .. per week. The right person could develop this into • full-lime 
opponunily. 
This person should have p",vious advertising sales aperience, strong 
orpnizational and inlerpersonal sItiJIs, own • car, and be enthusiastic. 
Join • hardworking leam that consistendy deliv... an oulSWlding producL 
Please send resume and COvel" lett ... to: 
ADVERl'ISING MANAGER 
MAINE TIMES 
The Greal Bowdoin MIll 
One MaIn Street. Topabam, MaiDe 04086 
JObS wanted 
JACKIS STRONG-STEP WORKOUT. 
light strength and endurance training. 
Low ifT1)actaerobic conditioning. South 
Portland Dance Center. Wednesdays 
8:30am. Some steps available. $4 drop-
in. First Class FREE. CAli 929-4846, or 
come try it! 
business services 
CARPENTRY & CABINETRY-Projects 
detailed and styled for your home or 
business. call Paul Keating 846-5802. 
COUNTRY FRESH ClEANING- Your lei-
sure time can be your own when you 
return to a Country Fresh Home! 767-
2992. 
business services 
TREESCAP£- Natural landscape com-
pany specializing in naturalistic land-
scaping, trailwork, brushcutting, thin-
ning, pruning, chipping, bushhogging, 
fences, wildlife planting, birdhouses, 
lawns, and lot clearing. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. 76HI480. 
WANTED: DIRTY WINDOWS- Profes-
sional window cleaning service will take 
on large or small jobs. Free estimates, 
reasonable rates. Call ..I.S Enterprise, 
934-1737 or 934-4215. 
WHAT ABOUT BOB? Painting, exterior! 
Interior, carpentry, dlY wall and lawncare 
over2Oyearsdependableaxperiencew~h 
references. Free estimates, low rates, no 




• Tile Roo,., 
• Ceiling. 
• P';nting 
No job too Big or Small 
774-2668 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
For the Self-Employed at Affordable Group Rates! 
. National Association for the Self-Employed 
Underwritten by PFL Life Insurance Co. 
Call KEVIN KING - 846-6729 
I\J A STY ~,_. ~N~E~A~T 
COMPULSIVE ICLEANING 
. .. and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people .. . 
or worse, cleaned up after them ... 
residential 




Executive Chef - Tony Pastry Chef - Anna 
• Restaurant Design 
• Menu Planning 
• Food Preparation 
• Food Presentation 
• International CUisine 
• Pastries 
470 White's Bridge Road 
Standish, ME 04084 
207-892-6906 
( "LUV Daily 10-8 • Sunday 11-5 
Rt 1A, Holden, ME 
207 -898-7644 
busbless services DICKINSON & SONS, INC.- Interior & 'i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.r7i~~~~~~~~~ exterior. Wallpaperi ng, drywall, roofi ng. , 
25 years experience, free estimates. Call CHARLES B. MELCHER 
. HOMES 
child care 
GORHAM- EXPERIENCED, CPR cert. 
mother 01 three will care for your clildren 
in my home. Days only. Lunch provided. 
Very low rates. Call Lori, 839-3764. 
SEEKING OCCASIONAl BABYSITTER 
for 9Yeni ng and weekends, please call 
839-2735. 
TODDLE-INN NURSERY SCHOOL-
(Melhodist Church at Dunstan Corner) 
is now taking applications for Septem-
ber enrollment. 883-4563. 
TODDLE-INN NURS.ERY SCHOOL 
(Methodist Church, Dunstan Corner), is 
now taking applications for Sepl8mber 
enrollment- 883-4563. 
A TOUCH OFClASS-Ourdancerscome 
from a place where dreams come true. 
call today forthat special occasion. 284-
1592. 
MC BUILDERS- We do ~ all from A-Z! 
No job too small! 20 years axperience 
serving the LewistoiVAuburn area. Rea-
sonable rates. Fully insured. 786-0770. 
BAKER & HAlL- Prolessional wallpa-
pering and painting. Ceiling specials pi us 
multi-room discounts. Experience and 
references. For your free estimate, call 
767-5752 or 799-0231. 
On August 13 Casco Bay Weekly will present a 
special advertising supplement for providers of 
Child Care Services throughout the Greater 
Portland community. Categories will include 
Before School Care, After School Care, and Fun 
Day Care Providers, 
Don't miss this opportunity to reach the readers 
who care about quality care for their children. 
Deadline August 5, C call 775-1234 and ask for Sheila or Michael 
help wanted 
$40,oooIYR! READ BOOKS and TV 
scrip1s. Fill out sifT1)le "1iIWdon1Iike" 
form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, 
beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. 
24-hour recording r9Yeals details. 801-
379-2925, copyright IMEI14EB. 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR AN EXPERI-
ENCED FRAMER to set up own frame 
shop in axisting frame shop and gallery. 
Materials and clients included. Contact 
Bill Jewell, 773-3334. 
ARTIST Interested in issues of mortality 
wishes to photograph persons with in-
teresting scars. One modelling session 
only. Call Tom 879-0803. 
FOR MORE INFORMATI.DN AND ASS IS- WMPG COMMUNITY RADIO Is seeking 
TANCE regarding the investigation of a heanh-eare professional w~h a broad 
financing, business opportunities and knowledge of public health issues to 
work at homeopportuni1ies, Casco Bay . d9Yelop and coordinate a weekly one-
Weekly urges it's readers to contact the hour radio program. This is a ~unteer 
Better Business Bureau, Inc., Maine 01- position; WMPG will provide training 
Vision, 812 St9Yens Ave., Portland, ME and technical assistance. P!easecillI761-
0.4103-2648. 2820 or 780-4424. 
PEPPERCLUB IS LOOKING fora reliable 
part-time dishwasher. Apply In person 
at 78 Middle St. between 12pm-l pm. 
STAYHOMEandmakel.lltlStooadayor 
mora. Over 400 cofT1)aniaa need home 
worksrsldistrl buI8rs NOW! Call lor arraz. 




774-8761 . PHOTOGRAPHER 
OYER'SREMOOElING-Kitchens, baths, 
additions, vinyl siding, windows, roof-
ing, repairs. Quality workmanship. 18 
years experience. Call 761-7967. 
FOCUSING ON LEAKS- Roofs, chim-
neys, gutters, etc. Repair or replace. 
Painting & carpentry. No job too smilli. 
Low prices! 27 yrs. of references. call 
775-2511. 
HANDYMAN WITH TRUCK AVAIlABLE 
to do odd jobs and moving, locally or 
long distance. Experienced & depend-
able with references. call for low rates, 
774-2159 anytime. 
I FIXcold-hot-steam pressure washers. 
Karcher, Alkota, Power-Master, Landa, 
etc. Factory trained serviceman. Also 
new & used machines for sale or lease. 
call 846-1405. 
LET P&.l DO YOUR LAWNCARE while 
you enjoy your summer. Nolawntoo big 
or too small. AHordabie rates! Call 878-
9837. 
LIGHT TRUCKING- Hauling rubbish, 
brush, wood, demol~ion , nnisc. 7 days! 
weak. call m-m9. 
LOTS ClEARED- .1n'sQ.It., stUfT1) re-
moval, WDOC harvesting. 37 yearsexp&-
rience. Will pay top dollar for standing 
timber or logs. Call for your free esti-
male. 943-20881893-1043. 
MOVING? D.C. PACKING SERVICE-
Household/office goods, light hauling. 
Insured. Reliable. 15 years experience. 
Free estimatss. Donald, 823-5417 or 
775-5899. call between 9am & 9pm. 
MOVING? D.C. Packing Service- Ho use-
hok1loHice goods. Light hauling, insured, 
reliable, 15 years experience. Free esti-
mates. Donald 823-5117 or 775-5899 
Call bet. SAM & 9PM 
SEAMSTRESS- 14 years experience in 
alterations and repairs. Superior quality 
work. Clothes, drapery, costumes made 
to order. Time linnits, special orders, no 
problem! 854-0937, linda. 
SUNSHI NE ClEANERS-Housecleaning, 
weeldy or bi-WIIBi<ly, by professionally 
trained staH. 16 years experience. Af-
fordable rates, excellent references, in-
sured! bonded. Free estimates. Greater 
Portland. 799-5323. 
business opps 
EARN S500 OR MORE WEEKLY stuHing 
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to: 
Country Shoppers, Dept Y3, P.O. Box 
1779, DenhamSprings, La 70n7-1n9. 
dating services 
FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE, as seen on 
T.V. capture the young hearts of these 
Old World beauties with traditional val-
ues. Free photo brochure. 702-451-3070 
anytime. 
sMllor sale 
(2) VGC pos One camera/Processor. 
#316 & 516. All Manuals, some chenni-
cals and paper. Worth $4000 each. Sell 
for S600 each or $1000 lor both. 655-
5332 or 879-0983. 
386SXI6MINI-TOWERComputer-with 
40 Mag hard drive. One5114"disc drive, 
one31l2"discdrivo. lncludes DOS 5.0, 
windowsw/words, monitorand mouse. 
$850. 774-0179. 
8 BOXES OF ECUAL SUGAR (200 per 
box) will sell at 54 per box. 77~2634 . 
SMO OLD SEARS DRYER- new over 
S400 now $250. Gas oven 112 cooking 
112 heater B.O. Call alter 5pm 761-
4732. 
BABYCRIlIICHILDBEDCOMBINATION 
with built-in dresser (5~rawer). Excel-
lent condition, 1250. (Sells for S600 
new.) 772-8085. 
BEAUTIFUl, ConteflllOrary Oak Enter-
tainment Center- lor TV, stsreo, plus-
glass doors & unique roll-top feature. 
551. x 56H x 2OW. Good condition. Must 
see. $225 or B.O. Call 773-6158. 
COMPUTER PRINTER-Dot matrlxTandy 
132, almost now. Cost $169, sell $65. 
773-5573 Robinson 
EXTRAORDtNARY PORTRAITS 
501 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland 775~301 
stull lor sale 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD as 
lhe company that offers them. Watch 
out for "money back" oHers from un-
known companies. 
HOT? Get this! Alr-conditioner, excel-
lent condition, used two seasons. 1220. 
Weight Set (without bench) $25. Port-
land, 772-2029. 
LIVING ROOM SET, sleeping couch, 
loveseat and high back chair in perfect 
condition. Many assorted items such as 
breadmakBr, new corner shelf. Call n3-
9048 
LOOK LIKE A PRO! Oflicially licensed 
NFL, NHL, NBA, MLB and COLLEGE 
apparel and novelties. Free catalog. New 
England Sports Connection, 55 Lorraine 
Terrace, Oept-l'S, Middletown, ct 06457. 
MAINE NATIVE BlUEBERRIES 2OIbs, 
$22. Order now, call Steve 797-7925 
alter 5pm. 
MAITRESSES & BOXSPRINGS & 
FRAMES- New and used. Also washers 
and dryers and appliances. Wealso buy 
unwanted items. Credit available n2-
5737. 
OLYMPIC TICKETS- Track and field. 8/ 
I, 813, 8/5. 100m and 400m hurdles, 
200m (men's & women's) and 1500m 
(women). Sarah Bullay 871-9256 
SCARBOROUGH,3BORT-RANCH.Mas-
ter bdr, has cathed raJ skylig hts & en-
closed jaccuzi room. 21ull baths, DR has 
French doors to deck, car & half at-
tached garage, hardwood floors, great 
neigh bo rhood $137,000. call 883-6909. 
- Try the Sure Sell: 775-1234 
DOES Your Lifestyle make you a target? 
Defend yourself with FBI approved oIc 
spray. $10.95 to LaPointePO Box 1141, 
Westbrook, ME 04092 
SEA ROGUE INFLATABlE BOAT, has 4 
air chambers, wood noor and transom. 
1991 model rated for 2Ohp, includes 
Bow Dodger, foot pUfT1), paddles, NaY 
lights with trailer, S800 829-4591. 
stun lor sale 
WHAT'STHE BIG DEAl.?The "56 WGAN 
Tag Sale" 9/8ry Sunday, 9am-l1am. 
BUY, SELL or TRADE! Tune your radio 
to the "56 WGAN Tag Sale". 
WINDSURFING PACKAGE. board, mast, 
adjustable boom. mast base, Ma~in, 5.5 
sail, used 4 times, axcellent condition 




SHARP Electronic Typewriter- Excellent 
cond, $92. DIAMOND CUV Florentined 
gold "L" Initial ladles ring. $92. 797-
8978 
TECHNIOUES LINEAR, Programmable 
turntable$92.CASIOCZ101592.SEGA 
w/6 games, gun, trackball $92. n2-
0137 
TOILET AND SINK plus fixtures, pink, 
American Standard, excellent condo $92 
Call nJ-438D. 
TWO DAY SERVICES lor $92. Will drive 
you or children on errands or day trips. 
865-6819. 
VW RABBIT- 1979 Runs. No sticker. 
Needs work or great parts car. $92 871-
9377 
WATER HEATER- Eneruyeflicient, alec-
wheels 
CORVETTE, $400; BRONCO, $50; '89 
Mercedes, 1200; '87 BMW, 5100; '65 
Mustang, $50- U.S. Public Auction, 
druglord properties. Choose from thou-
sands starting 125. 24-hour recording 
r9Yeals giveaway prices. 801-379-2930, 
copyright IMEI14RC. 
HARlEY XlH '83- l000cc, 9200 nni, CUS-
tomengraved chrome, 3.2galtank. $4000' 
neg. -Custom buin trailer additional $50(\1 
neg. 729-1117. LBM message. 
MERCURY COUGAR, 1987- NC, power 
windowsllocks, auto., 45,000 nniles, ser-
viced regula~y, burgundy, AMIFM cas-
sette. Moving, must sell. $5000, B.D. 
7n-9707. 
VOLVO P-18OO, 1966- Coupe, red, very 
good condition, $3,500. 773-1204. 
VWRABBlT, 19B1-Runsgreat but needs 
mechanical owner. 1250. Call 775-7515. 
YAMAHA XS650, 1979-19,000 miles, 
road-ready. Runs great. Asking $500. 
79H852. 
Wi 'II k ·'t ., ' .. :e; : .ce.p: I •... rUBDlng 
animals 
DOES YOUR PET DESERVE THE BEST? 
PAWPRINTS will professionally groom 
your pet in the comfort of your home. 
Our services are competitively priced 
and all natural products are used (upon 
request at no extra charge). Try us, you 
and ynur pet will love us. call Melissa at 
767-4024. 
Irs THE CATS PAJAMAS- Bed & Break-
fast for cats, oMering NO-CAGE 
accomodations, large, sunny play area, 
bird watChing, sunbathing and TLC for 
your cat while you're away. Call 883-
9611 . 
.ruly 23, 1992 ~7 
lost & lound 




FEM resources- Catalogs, fiction, bou-
tiques, true experiences, advice, per-
sonals, 9Yents, much more. 1-900-990-
4843, 519.90120 nnins. OR 1-900-446-
2336, $1 .991min.+ S2/connection fee. 
18+/or parental pernnission. ATS, Box 
566065, All , GA 31156, 404-33H464. 
19" RCA Color TV, older model. Good tric, 40 gal., 1 yr. old. 799-9709. IL c~'" 't·'I·1 •.• S:EL' L· S ,: , .I . It: , :::.: ..~ ~ 
NIS DOG SEEKS NEW BEST FRIEND. 
call Animal Refuge League, 854-9771, 
if you want a friend for life. 
DROWN IN THE ECSTASY! 1-800-72-
ERICA, Sweet Agony! Aduns, 52.991 
min. Visa/M.C. Do it! No credit card? 1-
900-n -ERICA. Alegend! S21nni n. (E.P.S. 
708-882-7873) 
condition & working order. (VHF only) 
$92. 799-3056. WETSUIT-LadieslargeHendersonlined f"'i~:!:::l farmerjohn with jacket, hood, boots. Describe your car. truck. or cycle in 
25 words or fewer and we'll run 
your ad for four weeks in front of 
over 1 00.000 readers 
FOR ONLY $25! 
TEACH YOUR DOG TO OBEY- 6 week 
beginner courselS25. 5 week puppy 
classlSl5. Your dog deserves the best 
Instructions with 8-30yearsexperience. 
Dogs In Training. Portland/693,s212, 
774-3792 or 892-8374. 
1976 POSTAL JEEP- low miles, great Primo Condition. $92 or b.o. 657-3726 
forpartsorfix. lnteresting?$92caIiJay WHITE WOODEN TWIN Canopy Bed 
828-4062 Frames and Fixtures, $92. 865-6819. 
1982 CHEVETTE- Tie rods springs muf- WOMEN'S Pendleton Suit- Red jacket, 
fler, Ball joints all8rnator, tires all re- plaid skirt, perfect condition, siZB 22. 
cently replaced. CalI7n-5813. .:..S92:.=..... 7.:...:n~-9068:.:..:..:._. ___ _ 
20 GALLON Fish Tank, Baby Cradle, WOOD hand-seasoned I yr. 1 cord lor 
Men's Bauer-Panther Ice Skates siZB 8. sale. Moving must sell. $92. Call 773-
like new $92. 828-1142. 4334. 
AIRLINE TICKET- Portland to Sacra- ________ _ 
mento one-way, male, alter 7/28, $25 yard sales 
change fee. 592. 865-0410, 865-3811. 
ApartmentSizs Gas Range- $92. Pedes-
tal Style Steel Oflice Desk w/ lornnica 
top- $92. m-2012. 
BAUER XF 3RC Rollerblades size 8 
men's-usedonly3times,$92. call n3-
2365. 
HUGE YARD SALE, 3 FAMILIES- Appli-
ances, furniture, clothing, toys, jeWelry, 
arts & cratts, antiques. 11 Carroll St. in 
the West End. Sat. & Sun. 9-3. No ea~y 
birds. 
PORTlAND- Yard Sale: Furniture, rugs, 
BICYClES: Girl's 24" Schwinn, Boy's books, artwork. nnisc. Sunday, 7126, 
26" Grants. Both 5 speed, both new SAM - 5PM. 133 Grant St.,I11. 
cond. $92. 829-3426. 
wanted 
boats 
If your vehicle doesn't sell, just 
notify us in writing after tl1e fourth 
publication and we'll run your ad 
again FOR FREE! Theres no lim it! 
S25 really does sell your car. 
Classifieds 775-1234 
Ad changes are $5. No refunds. 
Private party only. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress St.. Portland. ME 0410 I 
learning 
bulletin board 
FOR HOmST, BURNING, Uve,talk num-
ber! Talk with up to two beautiful girls! 
First 18 seconds FREE! $20, Adults! 1-
900-786-5762 extension 620 AINVCHV 
IL 
HEAR TAlKING PERSONAlS- 1-900-
884-8500, $21min. (18+) OR: TALK TO 
"PSYCHIC-ASTROLOGiCAl" Readings, LIVE GIRLS- 1-900-884-1220, S2.!*V 
predictions, ESP, "Crystal Clear" views nnin. (18+). CONNECTIONS USA, Ft. 
into your zodia sign and "news of ec<r Laud., Fl.lnlo: 305-52~5433 (x9122). 
nonnic situation, job change-move, fam-
ily, marriage, your future! 883-3223. HOT, LIVE & WILD,JUSTYOU & ME,l-
702-871-4103. Over 21 only, very dis-
EXOTIC DANCERS- The areas finesl creet billing. 
male and female PROFESSIONAl DANC-
ERS. Birthday, Bachelor/Bachelorette I WANTTOWETYOUUP! Call meforthe 
parties, etc. call PARTY-UP TAlENT at hottest conversation: Live 1 on 1 and 
761-5566. uncensored, lisa. 1-800-726-5567, 
SI.7f>1nnin. Visa/MCiAmEx. 
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM-
MER? Jet there anytime for only $169 LIKE THEM HOTOR NOT, Portland's 11 
with AIRHITCH(r). Call 212-864-2000. Dateline. Meetexcitingwomenand men. 
21' POINTER FIBERGlASS Lobster boat ART, NATURE & DANCE Worllshop for Alternative lifestyles also. 1-1100-443-
with cabin. Mariner 15Ohp, o.b. Trailer, children,7-11 yrsJuly27-31, daiIy9:3O- WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU 3004, ext. 22. $2.4~nnin . 
elec. Hawler, newly painted, ready to go 1 PM. Instructors: MichelieStuckey and HELPED save a life? Do it this week by 
in water $7,500. Call 883-4105. lisa Williams. casco Bay Movers. 151 donating blood at the Red Cross. For LOCAl WOMEN & MEN- With phone 
St.John St Portland. 871-1013 more information call us at 1-800-428- numbers! 1-900-884-DATE, ext. 428., 
BIKE TRAINER- Magturbo II. 5175 now. 
Hardly used. $92 729-6465 alter 4PM 
BRUCESPRINGSTEENTICKETS! 3 Tick-
ets for N.J. Show July 25th $92. call 
Gerry 773-5897. 
AVON 13FT RUBBER RAFT, worll boat OANCE WORKSHOPS for kids. (Aug. 3-7, 0734 or 775-2367. $JInnin., 18+. (T.V., Fort Myers, Fl., tt.) 
ADOPTION- DON'T GIVE UP! Young modeI.3OhpTohatsomotor,usedmainly ages 8-11). (Aug. 10-17, ages 12-14). 
childless executive Dad/Full-time Mom in fresh water. calkins trailerS2,7oofor 9:30-1PMdaily.lncludesJazz,BaIkt,Mima, -FREE HAIRCOLOR- LIVE PSYCHICS INTERPRET 
CAPTAINS BED- Twin-sizs (drawers fit 
underneath) includes mattress. 592. 
998-4228. 
CHAIRS, ladder back w/ rush seats, set 
of 4 S921BO 729-6465 after 4PM 
COMPUTER MONITOR- NEW! TAXAN 
12 Inch amber display- safe for your 
eyes. $92 Call Kathy 773-0682. 
seek to adopt newborn t02 months. Will all 767-4337. Choreography. Casco Bay Movers 151 models needed for advanced YOUR PAST, PRESENT & 
provide loving, secure Christian home. StJohn ST, Portland. 871-1013 rk he FUTURE THROUGH THE POWER 
call Sa dy & Jeff 1 """50079 HODGDON27,1974,LOBSTERYACHT- salon wo s ps. OF THE TAROT n , -vuu-.xr 57. In DRAWING ·th B . Sp. eI at h For more I·n'ormall·on call 1-900-454-1444 
pl. ·thTitl 22 < t 1153 Mahogany over oak, '74 Chrysler 155 WI onme IAn er ", com lance WI I e , cnap er . HP inboard rebuilt in 1991. Boat is in studio.8Iessonsusing"Dr~ngonthe Panache Salon SI.79/m1n: 18. only 
ADOPTION W h h d I ht Right Sideofthe Brain: Beginning July Portland's Haircolor Specialists 1-800-955-5580 - e ave ugsan aug er excel lent condition. call Terry at EAST Inlo/l:.c'S/lllembcrshlp 
for your newborn. Coastal Mainecouple COAST YACHT SAlES, 207-846-4545. 22, Wednesdays 6-8. No experience 772-5767 Whu~wind . Inc. 
with adopted daughter want to adopt ;~~~~~~~;~~~n;ec~es~sa~ry~.~$8~O~.~77~4;-4~'~60~===~~~~~~~~~~~=i~~~~~~~~=~ again. Please call Lynn and Petercollact ~ 
~~~:~~~:2ill~compliance with TiHe :':: yauffi\l~418~~tI,· •• ,.,. 
JUNK CARS & TRUCKS wanted. Free 
COUNTRY PINE Table w/6 chairs. $92. pickup. call Dumbo Enterprises 854- Respond to a Personal Ad TodaYoJ/:l : 900~37l1;2041.,: ~~~~~!~~:~t 
No POOlige Neceswy" ",',. ,.<:., •.... {{ i{·.·'·· Casco Bay Weekly, 775·1234, Good condition. Moving must sell. Call 2068. 
nJ-4334. 
COUNTRYTABlEw/6chalrs-darkpine. 
MoVing must sell. 592. Call 773-4334. 
ELECTRIC BASS Guitar (Black) $92 
Yamaha 12 String Acoustic 592 Dave 
797-8978 
FOOZ-BALL TABlE for sale. $92. Call 
Greg at 282-2190. 
FOR SAlE Duo-fone cordless telephone. 
$45 A steal! Panasonic answering ma-
chine, $47. anytime, 799-7044. 
FOR SAlE: Duofone cordless phone, 
works fine! Panasonic answering ma-
chine. $92 for both. 799-7044 
GAS GRILL- like new, hardly used. 
Moving must sell. $92. call 77H334. 
HEWlETT PACKARD BusinessConsult-
ant 18c FinanCial calculator w/ manual 
$92. Dave 775-5234 days. 
IBANEZ GUITAR with soft shell case. 
Must sacrifice. $92. Marll, 828-0576. 
LU NA-PR 0 SBC-ftashmetsrattachment, 
case, instructions. $240 118. Excellent 
condition: $92. 967-5607 
music 
SUMMER BARGAIN: 5 one-hour VOice, 
Guitar, orPiano Lessons val ued at$125; 
only 592. Teacher In convenient loca-
tion, Master's Degree, 15 yrs axperi-
ence.7n-2029. 
MASTER O F MUSIC· BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
MUSIC STIJI)IO 
VOICE/PIANO INSfRUcrOR 
a.u~ operw to"" 
Bf"OIHI"".y MJU~ 
871.(ll38 ~ 
871.(l210 ~T7 Fo", SL, 
879-2606 Portland 
wheels 
SS CASH CASH CASH $$- WE HAUL 
AWAY JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS, any 
condition, seven days a week, 9-9. 773-
6878 
1966BUG- rust-freebody,engine needs 
MEN'S 10 speed bike, 25" Frame good nninor,interiorsemi-majorwork.S4000 
condo great components. 20 Ibs. S92 or B.O. Call Elizabeth, n4-1539. 
926-4608 
MORRIS ROCKER, old standup Radio. 
Both need refinishing. Both $92 or S46 
each. n3-8803. 
NINTENDO plus three games, ask $92, 
call Dan at 871 -7074. 
ONE-WAY Ai~ine TIcket- Portland, ME 
to Lansing, Michigan. September 12. 
$92. Must Sell! 775-1332. 
Pair custom-made Sch umacher drapes 
fortall window. 6 It plus, floral on creamy 
whhe- $92. 
PHONE and Answering Machine, short 
wave radio $92 takes all. G.E. Micro-
wave oven $92 767-8058 
SCUBAEQUIP.-Fins, mask, ,norllel, wt 
belt, air gauge, compass. S92 or B.O. 
657-3726. 
1972 Maroon Eldorado Cadillac Con-
vertible- 8.21. 73,000 original nniles, 
excellent condition. $8000/8.0. 797-
6073, leave message. 
BMWK100RT-4c,yI, noo nni, lull dress, 
new Metzeler tires, new battery, 
Luftmeistsr exhaust Asking $4600. Call 
after 5 wkdavs, wknds anytime. 474-
6042. 
CHEAP! FBVU.S. SEIZED: '89 Mert:edes, 
S2OO; '86 VW, $50; '87 Mercedes, 5100; 
'65 Mustang, $50. Choose from thou-
sands starting $25. 24-hour recording 
revealsgiveawayp~C8S. 801-379-2929, 
copyright IMEII4JC. 
CHEVY CITATION 1981- Brown, auto-
matic, 4 door, nice cond, a-c, ps/pb, 
79000 nniles, well mal ntained. 761-1 705, 
leave message. 
Try our Wheels Deal! 
.;:::::: 
Portland's Largest Adult 
Entertainment 
, ... 1TIJ):;v"t;\:}i~P@'i 
·:· .. ·:··::·\:·,·:·:·::·:·t ·:V>EjU 
Center! 
Offering a huge 
selection of videos, 
magazines and toys for 
the discriminating 
adult." " 
Newly Remodeled & Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St • 77 
Open M-Sat. 10-10 • 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO • 
Route 236 • 439-6285 
Open M-Sat. 10-10 • Sun, 12-7 
" 
I 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1.49/min. Must be 18 or over. TOL.Ch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1234) 
WE ARE RJN! Two DWF in searth of two 
DWM. 35-50, to share mutual interests 
and have some summer fun. Please be 
honest and unoormitted. 115849 (&'10) 
EASY-GOING, FRIENDLY, FIT DWM, 
rrid-4Os, 5'6-112", SID, WS, free week-
days, Sundays, seeks a friendly, outgo-
ing. compassionate, protty, shape/y, af-
fectionate friend. We like: Beach, buzz. 
music, dancing, videos, dining, hugs, 
intimacy, quiet times at home. Greater 
Portland. 1>5842 (&'10) 
women .... men 
AnENTION: 'DBM, 55", yourad stated 
you enjoy weighUifting, 811;, OOPS, I 
responded on the deadline date. " you 
rrissed my response, please leave mes-
sage. 1>5855 (&'10) 
WO, HELP! I helped find apt for rTrf 
girlfriend. Now must find her a man, 
between 4~50. She is bubbly, attrac-
tive. Please call! I"m tired ... 5757 (&'3) 
I FEEL LIKE A NEEDLE IN A HAYSTACK-
Caring, sensitive SWM, 29, WS, eniOYS 
live music and dancing, good beer, 
movies and stimulating converSa1ion. 
WantsSWF,2S-35, for more than friend-
ship and a roll in the ... HEY! Give me a 
call. "5758 (&'3) 
SWIMMER FRIEND- Oke being centered, 
dear, verified, buoyant water"i:alllSsed? 
Each IIICreational swim (130 last year), 
leaves me conditioned and healed. like 
yourseH?MJF,32-46, tri m, low-keY, emo-
tionally available, water"i:onfidoot, part-
teacher? Share swims with rangy, OIlBn, 
developing, alone, SM, BtA!R, young 47, 
who seeks resilient deepening friendstip. 
"5860 (&'10) ATTENTION: BLOfIl BLUE-fYED MEN, 
5'10", 175Ib5.+,34., with a br.in, senseat 
humor, good looks and a body to match-
Call soon to rneoI a very attractive, S8lIY 
DWFwho is your equal. 115841 (&'10) 
AnRACTIVE, DESIRABLE, slim, per-
sonable, young-looking 44yrs. old SWF 
seeks attractive, desirable man for pos-
sible relationship. Please, only attrac-
tive men. "5753 (&'3) 
men ~ women 
26 Y.O. PROFESSIONAl. male, liberal r~ 
publican, athletic, attractive, looking for 
fun& romance With fun-/lHing,attractive, 
independent-rrinded, professional f~ 
males, ages~. tr5833 (&'10) 
person of the week 
SWM, JUSTTURNEO 18,6'0', 1901bs., 
very attractive (and good, if you know 
what I'm saying), blonde, hazel eyes, 
athletic, starting at Bowdoin CoIlegenex\ 
fall, native of Bakersfield, CA., Sick of 
Old Port bars (I have fake 1.0.) and 
would like to meetsomegi~s in rTrf age 
group. Must bethin. Writeandsavethis 
non-native dude. (Ayuh- Blaah! Who 
ever invented this awful word?) COW 
Box 093 . .. 5704 (&'4) 
WARM, GOOD-LOOKING, happy, tall, 
monogamous man, 30s, secure, suc-
cessful physiCian would like to meet 
warm and tender lady, 25-34, spinted, 
slim, interested in outdoor explonng, 
children, intellectual pursuits, travel. You 
rright be supportive, understanding, 
patient and NIS. Ouiet moments and 
hours to becelebrated, not avoided. I'm 
absent-minded, gentle, enthUSiastic, 
creative, almost comical, well-liked, 
cross between Harry on "Night Court" 
andJimrTrf Stewart in "II's a Wondertul 
Life". Pleasewrite. CBW Box 104. "5848 
(8124) 
DWF, 43 Y.O., WITTY, emotionally 
stable, independent all around nice lady, 
lOOking forsamein genUeman overS'S', 
not too thin or heavy, age ~50, Port-
land area. CBWBox 101."5838 (8110) 
DWF,49, PROFESSIONAL,attractive(all 
5'7" is physically fit), affectionate, sen-
sual, has many interests (except high-
risk likesky-diving); favOrites are: films, 
plays, singing, reading, camping, hik-
ing, x-i:Ountry skiing, canoe&lkayaks, 
garden, the ocean ... Seeking physically 
fil SWM with good communication and 
people skills,likes his chosen work, can 
play, humorous, environmentaJlyaware, 
intelllSted in own personal development 
and wanting monogamous relationship. 
No addictive behaviors. 1>5744 (&'3) 
30 Y.O. TALL, DARK & HANOSOME 
prolessional seeks woman to share sp~ 
cialllun times with. I enjoy road-trips, 
SPOrts, dancing, dining, parties & f&-
male companionship. I'd like to meet 
someone who is 8aSylloing, adventur-
ous, somewhat quiet except dunng 
lovemaking. -5864 (&'10) 
ARE YOU HEAL THY, romantic, butfrus-
trated with your miserabielife?Me, too. 
Let us meet and resolve this problem 
and be happy. I'm 25, SBM. P.O. Box 
11432, Portland, ME 041().4. Photo ap-
preciated. "5775 (&'3) 
NICE GUY: TWO YEARS AGO you 
answered my personal ad. This 
weekend you become my husband. 
Then the fun begins! I LOVE YOU!!-
CRAZY LADY. (Thanks, CBW!) 
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as CBWs 'Person of the Week" and is 
awarded two free movie rentals, compliments of Videoport. All personal ads are entered in the 
drawing. 
WASP SEEKS MATE- 40, educated, in-
dependent males bia-alarm iust stung. 
Queen bee sought for love, passion, & 
family hive. Risk wafting your phera-
mones rTrf way. "5770 (&'3) 
FREE AT LAST! Country-dweller wants 
to expenence city lights. Attractive DWF, 
39, humorous, affectionate, honest, 
educated, 5'6", BA/GR. Concerts, th&-
ater, dancing, beaches, etc. Seeking sirri-
lar older DWM. "5749 (&'3) 
GENERALLY HAPPY S'MOM, 34. Wish 
I had a niceguytogofishing with, share 
ideas, play, grow with. Guaranteed im-
perfections. I'm seeklng a special man 
to enjoy. "5745 (&'3) 
IFA COMMlnEO RELATIONSHIPSl:ares 
you, don' call this blulH'/ed blonde, 
rrid-forties; if affection, genuine lady 
does, than ring rTrf bell. "5756 (&'3) 
IM>EPENDENT, athletic, vivacious DWF, 
5'6", seeks a self-actUalized male, 43-
55, who enjoys music, tennis, gourmet 
food, sailing, and avarietyofotherinter-
esls. "5776 (&'3) 
OVERWEIGHT GRANDMA looking for 
grandpa, 53+, to share whatever life has 
to offer. Many interests. Lers enjoy the 
next fifty years together! 1>5772 (&'3) 
TEDDY BEAR, TALL AND RUGGED, 
wanted by ttis DWF, 36, 6', full-figured 
lady. I enjoy picnics, fairs, beaches, 
movies, flowers, amusement parks and 
C&W music. "5844 (&'10) 
AITRACTIVE, 8aSy1joing, honest SWM, 
36, enjoy dancing, movies, quiet times, 
interested in meeting SWF, 24-38, for 
possible relationship. "5851 (&'10) 
BAM! POW! lOOM! Boy Wonder look-
ing for Catwoman- I love to scratch a 
kitty until n purrs! Have an itch?Meow! 
Call me. Please, no Penguins or Ice 
Maidens. "5741 (&'3) 
BEYOURSELF-Handsome, down-to-Earth 
musician In 305, looking for IOW-maint&-
nance beautyforsolar-powellld fun, swim-
ming, Walking, boating, biking. Romance? 
Long hair a plus. 1>5754 (&'3) 
BORN TO PLEASE YOU- Good-looking 
SWM, 6', 1751bs., BAlBR, needs to find 
attractive, energetic female to share hiS 
paSSion. No strings or questions. Your 
satisfaction rTrf only concern. "5834 
(8110) 
CUNNING LINGUIST seeks to enjoy fla-
vored conversation of lengthy duration 
with an appreciative lady. I'm a native 
tongue whose hobbies include diving, 
dining and bird watching.1r5836(8I10) 
DWM SEEKS INTELLIGENT woman of 
diverseinterestsandsophisticatedtaste. 
I'm unattached, 43, professional, SOm&-
times handsome, fit confident and shy. 
If you too are now ready for a monoga-
mous relationship, please write a self-
descriptive le11er to CBW Box 105. 
-5852 (&'10) 
FIT, ADVENTUROUS MAN, 43, 1451bs. 
with education, culture and a gOOd ca-
noe seeks slim, feminine counterpart 
Children & non-Ming animals welcome. 
"5755 (&'3) 
GREATIDEA!!AOVERTlSEforagirifriend! 
Why not? Should be lun, might meet one. 
Se- ff you 're a WF, 3s-45, pretty face, 
physicaJ Iyfit emotionally heaJthyandwould 
like to meet an intelligoot, attractive WM to 
discuss i nt~rests & friendship, make rt so. 
,.5760 (&'3) 
GROWINGClARrrv,SM, tall, slim, healthy, 
grealvoice, alone, 47, seeks proportioned, 
healthy, lOW-key, WO, NIS, Sf, 36-47, for 
long intimate fri8fldship, sun, swimrring, 
1TDIIies. silent worship, beaciHslandWalks, 
canoeing, tender adull opportunities. 
1>5774 (&'30) " 
HANDSOME RACCR- DWM, 51 , profes-
sional, seeks woman with something be-
tween her ears! No games, no lies, geW 
meets a Winner from Maryland. Love 
dancin', racin', salin'. e5861 (8110) 
HAPPY, HEALTHY, ACTIVE, fun,loving 
DWM, 41 , handsome, down-ta-earth, 
seeks attractive, fit woman. Let's share 
thegreatouldoors, music, nature, fnend-
ship, personal growth, good aUitude, 
passion, thoughffulness, love & ra-
mance, and more. Happily ever after ... 
1>5752 (&'3) 
HONEST, CARING DWM, 38, 5'S', likes 
music, bowling, camping, seeks SlDWF 
who's attractive, fit likes gOOd times, 
possible long-term relationship. Let's 
meet! (Brunswick) 1>5766 (&'3) 
JACKSON BROWNE- New rock, thrift 
stores-LL Bean, "Casablanca"- ·Fletch", 
jeans, Oxford, loafers- jeans, Oxford, loaf-
ers! Classic :Jls, single guy would like 
cool, available 205 woman. "5854 (&'10) 
L1VETEDDY BEAR- DWM, 6', 45, seeks 
lady fai r, 2S-35, for all times, slow danc-
ing, museums, zoos, fairs, open to hav-
ing children. I live in CT, but will travel 
anywhere. "5762 (&'3) 
LONELY SWM, 41 , professional, NlS, 
NID, enjoys dining out, theatre, travel, 
long walks and quiet times, seeks at-
tractive, -honest SlDWF, 3S-45, with 
same interests to share life and possible 
long-term comrritment. CBW Box 100. 
"5859 (&'11) 
NEW TO AREA- WS, social dnnks ok, 
SM, over passionate, loves life, frt & 
trim, Let'sdotrails, bike rides, romantic 
evenings! life's too short. enjoy, be 
happy! .. 5742 (&'3) 
SHY, HONEST DWM, 36, seeks to meet 
female, 30-40, for friendship and possi-
bly more. lenjoy the outdoors, children, 
quiet times and affection. If you have 
sirrilar inlsrests, call .. 5743 (&'3) 
SW KNIGHT, LOYAL, 26, blonde, steel 
blues, model, sensual, responSive, 
imaginative, strong-Willed, understand-
ing,lovedance. Seek monogamous lady, 
classy, athletic, for help polishing ar-
mor. All calls answ.ed. e5839 (&'10) 
SWM, 28, 5'10-, athletic, NIS, attractive, 
former college/military, now profes-
sional in Southern Maine. Enjoy work-
ing out comedy movies, dancing, SPOrts, 
camping, beach partying. Seeking com-
fortable relationship with happy, active, 
outgoing, attractive, NlS SWF, 21-35, 
bold enough to answer a personal ad. 
Don1 be shy! 1>5751 (&'3) 
SWM, 29, 6', 1801bs., dark hair/eyes, 
professional- I enjoy sports, danCing, 
movies, dining, parties, travelling, kids 
& dogs. l'measylloing, Quiet attractive 
& interested in meeti ng a cute, sexy lady 
for a lasting relationship . .. 5863 (8110) 
SWM, 33, AnRACTIVE, honest, col-
lege-educated, who loves canoeing, 
movies, fishing, danCing, quiet times. 
Seeking eaSYlloing, cute lady who is 
both sensible and seeking meaningful 
relationship. 1>5750 (&'3) 
SWM, 34, 5'10", 1601bs., athletic, blond 
hair, blue I!'/8S. NIS, WO, professional, 
looking for a COllege educated, profes-
sional SWF, 28-35, lor pleasant conversa-
tion, friendship/possible relationship, 
candlelight dinners, dancing and shanng 
in variousoutdllOr activities. Sea riborouglV 
Portland area "5843 (&'10) 
WIFE WANTED: I'm 34, I smoke and I 
dnnk about one 6-pack of beer a week. 
I love kids and I need to be needed. 
1>5747 (&'3) 
women ( ... women 
CWF, 23, Haven, been to looTZ yet-
though Ifound Raffles & TheMovies. ldig 
"Lffeln Hell' comics, this cellophane city, 
bumpy brick sidewalks,lmem ng k> Rolli ns 
in the car when ifs raining, by-lines leaves 
tuming upside down in the wind off the 
river. Have you been alone and not na-
_ticed_?_1>5_ 77_3_(&'3_) __ ~ __ -=---
FIRST TIMER USING PERSONALS 
'Nould like to meet 40+ outdoo~, ani-
mal-loving woman for friendship, d&-
veloping relationship. Honesty and dis-
cretion a must. "5768 (&'3) 
men ~ men 
AnRACTIVE GWM, 29, trim, WS, 
straight-acting, relatively inexperienced, 
seeks same, 2~35. I'm not prorriscu-
ous, but open to possibilities. I enjoy 
exploring the outdoors, hiking, nature, 
drives, quiet times, sensitivity. Looks 
aren't everything, but any resemblance 
totennisstar AndreAgassi isa plus (not 
mandatory!). Come out of the closet, 
wherever you are, so we can talk. 
Boxholder, P.O. Box 724, BrunSWick, 
ME 04011 . "5771 (&'3) 
How 10 respond tD a personal ad: Free Headline: (l5-character lim~) 
Juslcalll-900-370-2041arrytime,24holnaday, lromarrytoucn- 000 0 000000 0 0000 lonephone! Enterlhe Iour-dign" runberol the ad you wish to respond 
10, listen to the greeting, lhen leave a response. (An advertiser may not 
have mcorded a greeting by the time you cal/. You may stll leave a Free 2S-lIOrd Personal Ad: 
message on that person's Une.) The date at the end of the ad is the IasI 
o Yes, I agree to record my voice greeting 
upon recieving my Personal Call Code. 
day to rep/y to that ad. You may also choose to "browse" through all ads 
inaspecificcategory(companionaandothe .. notavailabletO·browsei. 
Calls cost $l .49/min. You must be 18 or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box " address mail 10 Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, making sure to print the thrae-dign 
CBW Box , clearty in the lower left-hand comer 01 the envelope. 
How tD place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Peraonal Call1lD, fill OIA the coupon and mail 
Of' FAX ~ (775-1615) to us. (II laxing, please photClCXlp'f the ~ first 
and then fax n. The newspfint doesn1 reproduce wei.) The deadline for 
raceiving personaJ ads is Monday at noon. FREE ads are 25 words or less 
and run for two weeks. No free ads will be accepted over the phone. Ads 
with mora than 25 words cost 50¢ per addtionaJ word. We'H send you a 
Iour-<ligit"ntnlber(tobeprintedinyourad)andasix-dignsec..nycode 
for exdusive access to you' responses through an BOO-line at no cost to 
lheyou. 
caw Box Its and P.O. Box's cost $20 per two-week ad. Ads may be 
paid for with Vrsa or MastlllCNd, or local check Of' cash. 
How tD 1St your Personal call® mailbox: 
Alter you l1ICieve yOU" " runbel' and private serurity code, you may 
nICOId your persona' introduction. Use your introduction to tell mora 
about yourself than yOU" ad does. GIve yOU" firsl name, but DON'T give 
YOU" iasl nane, phone numberoraddress. Make sure you ask yourca/lers 
to leave thair names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All 
introductions are rlllliewed by CBW and go on line within 24 hours. 
Guidelines: 
PeroonaJ --availablefo ... ingle peopleaeeking reIationtihipa. Ade_ing to buy or .. 1I .... uaI 
N<Vicee w~1 be refueed. No full nlllTa, etree! addr_ or phone numtMq will be published. Ad. 
containing •• plici1_uaI or anstomicallanguage will not be published. W. reeerve the right to edit, 
refu .. or recatagorize any ad. MYorti...,. muot be ave' 18 yalll1l of age. 
category: 
Owomen"men 
Omen .. women 
o women .. women 




rt'Je cannot prinl your ad without n.) 
phone: ____________ _ 
name: ____________________________ __ 
adcress: ______________ _ 
c~:-~~-------___ _ 
state: _________ zip: ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline: _~FIH~ _ 
add'i words @ ,50 each: ____ _ 
Personal Call1!!l: _~fREE=,--.L.. 
CBW Box or P.O, Box (add $20): _ ___ _ 
Total: ____ _ 
men .... men 
AnRACTIVE GWM, 32, fit, ma5l:uline 
professional, SOrnewhatshy and in good 
shape, straight-acting, Iookingto meet 
others. Into working out camptng. dm-
ing out and dancing ... 5765 (&'3) 
GWMWAmNG-1 am36,live in Brunswick, 
wanting to rneoI G'8i men for friendship 
and molll, so let's get together and have 
some fun. 1>5761 (&'3) 
GWM, 205, CLOSETED, cute, athletic, 
looking for straight acting/looking GM, 
18-32. Likes: well-proportioned body, 
clean, stable, 1K7{-nex\-door type; Dis-
likes: facial hair, namers, fems, 5I:ene. 
tl5857 (&'10) 
GWM, 25, SEEKING sincere, monoga-
mous, straighl-acting GWM. If you're 
bored with the bars, like long walks on 
the beach, shopping, dining out, call 
soon . • 5763 (&'3) 
GWM, 32, 6'2", MED. BLD., professional, 
colleg&-educa1ed, nice guy, seeks som&-
one to share fun times, mDVIes, dlOner, 
walks, good conversation. You: profes-
sional, clean"i:ut niceand happy! ..sa37 
(&'10) 
NICE GUY WANTED- GWM, 33, 6', 
1701 bs., good-looking, inllltravel, beach, 
outdoor activities and laughter. Seeks 
good-looking, straight-acting man with 
healthy ounook for friendship leadl ng to 
relationship. 1>5759 (&'3) 
others 
25 YR. OLD PROF. MALE seeks woman, 
18-45, for unoomrritted, di5l:rete, ~hysi­
cal relationship with lust, fanta51es & 
fun . .. 5856 (&'10) 
26 yr.old YUPPIE MALE looking for h~ 
donistic fun with good-looking, profes-
sional females, 30-45. I am attractive, 
at~etic, fun-loving. 1>5767 (&'3) 
31 yr, old MWM seeks attractive TVs, 
transllendersfor all possibilities. Clean-
liness & di5l:retion a must. .. 5764 (&'3) 
AnRACTIVE WF looking for another 
attractive F to join me in a surpnse 
fantasy present for rTrf GORGEOUS BLJ 
BL boyfriend. He dreams of watching 
the lntimacyonlytwowomencanshare. 
Di5l:relionlcleanliness assured and ex-
pected . .. 5850 (&'10) 
DOt+-You were In a serrinarlastweekand 
yourphonoeonsta ntJy busy. I'd llketo talk. 
Try again- stili unattached. tt5858 (&'10) 
EXHIBInONIST looking for women to 
entertain, Just the tting for private par-
ties. 1>5m (&'3) 
LADIES- Have you read VOX? Int.-
esI8d in a slmlar phone experience? No 
meeting, phone only. Very diecreet. La-
dies only. tt5835 (&'10) 
LADY, YFANTASIZE byyourseHwhenthis 
casual, fit 40s MWM can put an ear-2...-
srrile on your face. Satisfaction g_ 
leed! Oiscnllion a must! e5769 (&'3) 
LOOKING FOR AITRACnVE, marriedl 
separated 40s-age 'NOman for a per-
fectly discreet physical relationshlpwith 
a handsome, athletic, healthy, profes-
sional, kind, loving, understanding 
SWM, age 31. .. 5748 (&'3) 
M 29, SLIM, 5'9",I65/bs., lillie/no drink-
lng, seeks companion forshallow draft! 
gOOd gas rrileage gunkholing. Relax 
with passion starved wayfarer, Smoke 
OK. CBW Box 106. "5865 (&'10) 
M 30 LOOKING for a woman who likes 
to' be ~nked when she's naughty and 
massaged when she's nice. Sensualists 
please. Fantasiesappreciated, COW Box 
099 1>5746 (&'3) 
• 
'"If 23, 1992 :19 
MALEJUGGLER seel<ingfemaletoworkin' 
act. Musth3119stroog background in dance 
an4'or gymnastics. 115831 (&'10) 
NICC GUY: TWO YEARS AGO you an-
swered rTrf personal ad. This weekend 
you become rTrf husband. Then the fun 
begins! I LOVE YOU!!- CRAZY LADY. 
(Thanks, COW!) 
GET mE REACH YOU NEED 
'I4HE 
SEEK F WHO HAS READ July Cosmo-
politan, 'Ouestions You Ask', page 1 ~O, 
number 2. H that's your problem, I m 
your solution. Wife doesn1 enjoy it 
tr58S3 (&'10) 
with SURE classifleds! ELL 
SURROGATE LOVER- MWM, 36, ok 
looks, dean, well-built no STDs, seeks 
MlSF, attractive, petite, kind, open-
rrinded. Enjoy wine, cuisine, hot tubs, 
touch. Spouse unable. .5840 (&'10) 
It's as easy as 1 - 2 - 3 - 4. 
SWM, 28, seeklng attractive lesbian 
couple wishing to Incorporate a hand-
some healthy male into their evenings. 
Age ~ot important Let's have dinner 
and discuss. .. 5846 (&'10) 
1. Write your 25-word classified ad. 
2_ Have your Visa or MasterCard ready. 
TRAVEL & PlAYTIME- I'm in hope of 
finding a lady, ~S, who would enjoy 
traveling on out-ilf-town bUSiness tnps. 
Must enjoy dinner, cocktails and meet-
ing new friends in a business & SOCial 
selling. I'm a 40 WM, straight & WS. 
CBW Box 103. 115847 (&'10) 
3. Call TIlE SURE SEll H01lINE at 775-1234, 
4. Get ready to answer your phone 
as the results come ringing in! 
VERY AnRACTIVE MWM, 28, boyish 
charm, slightly naive, very well-buill, bV 
bI, seeks curious, lonely or adventurous 
lady for intimate fun. I'm yours for the 
taking. "5832 (&'10) 
WC EARL Y 40s, seekl ng female fo r fun 
and' fantasy. Very clean, di5l:retion a 
must CBW Box 102. 1>5845 
WM, 38, BiF, 28, seeking BiF, 30-45 for 
fishing, boating, plain old-fashioned fun, 
developing relationship, honesty & diS-
cretion .• 5862 (&'10) 
• 
real uzzle By Don Rubin 
You don't say! 
Blissymbolics is a unique, non-verbal , 
communication system developed back In 
the 19405 by Charles K. Bliss. 
Modeled after Chinese, Blissymbolics 
uses pictographs, ideographs ~n~ some-
times-arbitrary symbols as bUlldmg blocks 
to express ev~rything from simple, 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There is 
a $20 gift certificate from Alberta's for the 
first-prize winner, The second-prize 
winner receives two free passes to The 
Movies at Exchange Street. Winners will 
receive their prizes in the mail. Drawings 
are done at random, Contestants are 
ineligible to win more than one prize in a 
four-week span, Only one entry is allowed 
per person per week.. 
concrete messages to complex concepts and 
abstractions, all non-verbally, 
But then, why talk about it? 
Each of the numbered symbols at the 
right corresponds to a word at the bottom. 
See if you can match them up. 
All entries for this week's puzzle must 
be received by Wednesday, July 29_ The 
solution to this week's puzzle will appear 
in the Aug, 6 issue of Casco Bay Weekly . 
Send your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #132 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress St, 
Portland, Maine 04101 
Solution to Real Puzzle # 130 
Numbers game 
a) 98,6 (temperature) 
b) 007 (James Bond) 
c) 20/20 (vision) 
d) 81/2 (Fellini movie) 
e) 7-11 (dice naturals or convenience 
store) 
o SO/SO (split) 
g) 9-5 (hours) 
h) 33 1/3 (r,p,m,) 
i) 99 44/100 (Ivory's purity) 
This week, Judy Hyde and a friend will dine at Albert~'s, Joe Sukaskas and a friend 
will take in a movie at The Movies at Exchange Street, (NIce duck postcard, Joe), 
LI nda Barr 
Frer1J.ie's Rf(;HfoNS : 
Over 100,000 readers 
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SUNDAY, JULY '26 
A Trip lor 4 
to Disney 
World 
A 1992 Mercury Capri Convertible 
Two Jet Skis 
PLUS . . · 
Register to win one of two 
Citgo Go Carts! 
Register to win our grand prizes and our weekly prizes at any of these participating Shop 'n Save 
locations: Saco, Yarmouth, Westbrook, Biddeford, Maine Mall or Mill Creek, South Portland, 
Scarborough, North Windham, Standish, Gorham, or Forest Ave., Portland 




1 Month's wot1h of FREE GROCERIES 
1 pair of roller blades with knee pads 
1 children's bicycle 
1 cet1ificate for a deli planer 
\ ' 
\ Phone ShOP"n SaVeaVal ~bJe in_slOre. \ 
\ . ted. ComP/eteCDntest.ru}~__ -
, . duced entries WI// not be acce~ __ -- -- ...... ., 
PhOtocOPiIJS or rejJro ___ -- -
~-~--_# 
1 cet1ificate for 101bs. of steak 
1 cet1ificate for a fnlit basket 
Drawings for the weekly prizes will be held at the Scarborough. Standish and 
Forest Ave. locations each Saturday at 6:30 p.m. Drawings for the grand prizes 
will be held at the Scarborough store on Saturday, September 5 at 8:00 p.m. You 
need not be present to win! 
• THERE'S A PHARMACY IN-STORE FOR YOU • 
